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TERRACE It s not just repeated wnth chinook tags cent for an estimated loss of fish played the bxgger role m the 
steelliead that are disappearing which collapsed from just short revenue of $442,000 last year. angler number drop. 
+Just over half the businesses 
--- 58 per cent - -  blamed the im- 
pps~tion of a $I0 a day extra 
|i'¢eiice for driving out-of- 
Peter Monteith 
Fulton 
slams 
RRSP 
shift 
TERRACE - -  A federal infor- 
mation campaign concerning 
registered retirement savings 
plan contributions is nothing 
but "smoke and mirrors," says 
Skeena NDP MP Jim Fulton. 
The campaign features mail 
outs informing taxpayers of 
their maximum RRSP contribu- 
tion levels for this tax year. It's 
based on changes brought in by 
thefederal government and ap- 
plies to 1990 earned income. 
But the mail out falls to tell 
taxpayers that, depending upon 
.their income, the contribution 
levelshave been cut~ back. 
The old level(for taxpayers 
who don't haven privatepen- 
+20 of 
earned income~to a maximum + of 
$7,500. - . . . . .  
The new level:iaise~ the max- 
imum to $11,500 but cuts back 
the percentage figure to 18 per 
cent. 
That means a person earning 
S30,000 could have contributed 
a maximum $6,000 under the 
old level. The new level reduces 
that level to $5,400. 
"The change of contribution 
limit, from 20 per cent to 18 per 
cent, has a substantial impact 
on middle income earners," 
said Fulton in a letter to na- 
tional revenue minister Otto 
Jelinek. 
"Those with large incomes, 
such as $60,000 and more, can 
contribute substantially more," 
said Fulton. 
"So while middle and lower 
income arners are savaged with 
reductions - - the  wealthy get an 
increased tax holiday," he con- 
tinued. 
"Your tax •policies are 
remarkably similar to those of 
the Liberals," the letter added. 
Fulton's waiting for a reply 
from Jelinek. 
from the Skeena - -  summer;run 
anglers are also an endangered 
species. 
This was one of thefindiags 
of a recent survey conducted by 
the city of fishing licence sales 
in 1989 and 1990. 
The survey shows a dramatic 
decline in 1990 licence sales 
from the year before, says city 
economic development officer 
Peter Monteith. 
While 1,833 six-day non- 
resident and alien licences were 
sold in local outlets in 1989, the 
figure was halved the following 
year to 914. The trend was 
of 12,000 to less than 6;000. 
Even worse were the statistics 
for steelhead lieenee sales to 
non-residents, down nearly two- 
thirds from 1,277 in 1989 to on- 
ly 448 in 1990. 
Less clear, however, was the 
reason angling tourists are stay. 
ing away. 
Monteith said the city sent 
surveys to 33 local motels, 
hotels, tackle shops and some 
guides. 
Of the 24 who returned the 
surveys, all said business had 
failed off with 33 per cent 
estimating a drop of 11-20 per 
pr~bvince angling tourists r away+ 
A'further 25 per cent said those 
H¢~nce fees had "somewhat:af. 
f~ed"  their business. 
As for the 1992 season, 79 per 
cent believed the regulations 
::would cut business in 1992. " 
'But 16 per cent of those 
surveyed indicated lack of fish 
was'the main problem, a view 
• : shared by the Skeean Watershed 
• Sp0rtsfishermen's Coalition. 
Monteith said it was difficult 
tosay if the extra fees or lack of 
"Perhaps if someone was 
paying $10 a day and there were 
fish around, they could justify it 
to themselves," he said. 
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Mills taking time off 
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TERRACE - -  Chr istmas to start up Jan. 6, provided the We're going on the premise Malhotra. 
holidays are turning out to be weather cooperates to emure there will be an improvement 
• ;, Ionger'than usual for workers at completion of the outdoor somewhere around the end of 
thb two l~rge mills here. work, he added, the first quarter (of 1992)," said 
Both Skeena Cellulose and Skeena Cellulose manager Chesley. 
skeena Sawmills closed down ! Rand Menhinick said his mill's News of. the closures didn't 
portions of their mills for ~ closing in order to build up slog surprise IWA-Cunada Local 
various reasons the weekend + in entory depleted be~+use of 171 representative Surinder 
+before-Christmas.. !.i, :::i ~ ~, tmdsportatioaproblemscaused il ii~N~~hW~ti: + . Full 10perations,-m .Skeena +:bysoBgY roads.!, ,' 7 '  • + 
SawmillSl are" dae ~'tO st~f :"6p :i;~! +~ ",We',re just +,short. of lolls. 
:+ Jan,~ 6 iwhHe i.thO.SeLa+ Skeenalrl '+~ LThere'sbeen lots of  rain and no 
' .i Cel[ut6se<.~e scheduled tO begin */i~ frost,i l+t~S assimple M that," he 
"++ S6ft marketcondi t l0nsund: '  Maintenance workers  and , '.' .... 
+ L ~ n P ~  R ~  - -  A dry 
nldernnn wnlb 1o +know If 
llm~'s a future Ira, container 
ili~trlc at lhe federal port 
here, 
• John Xu  lure mhed the ct- 
• e o.o e de  v  pmeut 
','We were expecting 
something since the two-week 
closure on Labour Day," he 
said of the short layoff ex. 
perienced by Skeena Cellulose 
workers earlier this year. 
Given the average fishermen 
would baulk at paying a 
premium just to watch their line 
all day, Monteith suspects both 
factors came into play. 
He's suggesting the city bring 
sports fishing interests together 
for solutions to halt the decline 
of angling tourists. 
The city could then take the 
solutions proposed by the  
united front to "the provincial 
government for act ion, 
Monteith said. 
Musi<', 
gi.s 
TERRACE --The" Chamber 
of commerce still has ~ some 
Music '91 bannez's left. •, ~ :/: 
And for $20 they would 
make a nifty birthday present 
or other kind of gift. : :: 
The banners have never 
been used and are just like 
the ones that hung on the 
• new Skeena bridge •this past 
year as part of the'province's 
music showcase. 
Chamber manager Bobble 
Phillips reports that nearly 
30 remain of the batch that: 
went on sale last December. 
Ways to. ease 
ICBC rocket 
TERRACE - -  Although car 
owners face a sharp jump in 
their car insurance premiums 
next year, and ICBC spokesman 
Ken Hardie says there may be 
ways to ease the pain. 
As of Feb. 1, 1992, owners 
will be able to buy insurance 
three months at a time as oppos- 
ed to the old six-month 
minimum. 
ICBC has also lowered the 
surcharge for short term in- 
surance from four per cent of 
the annual premium to three per 
cent. 
Hurdle also recommended 
people-sP~d'm'0te" iiiiie ~Qlng 
over their insurance with their 
broker when renewing. 
Apart from checking whether 
they qualified for the new and 
cheaper short commute rate. he 
also said they should ensure 
"the rest of the coverage iswhat 
they really need, particularlythe 
deductibles." 
Suggesting many owners 
should switch to a $500 deducti- 
ble, he pointed out the higher 
deductible would reduce the 
premium payable. 
There was also little sense in 
an owner entitled to the 40 per 
cent safe driving discount in 
making a claim where he was at 
fault and the damage was any 
less than $500 because losing the 
discount would cost him a lot 
more, said Hurdle. 
For example, the discount- 
entitled owner of a 1987 Honda 
Civic hatchback would have 
paid $740 for insurance. One 
accident claim this year would 
drive the premium up to $1,245, 
even at the short commute rate. 
The effect would be 
magnified because it would take 
a few years to requalify for the 
full 40 per cent. 
And during those years, 
ICBC premiums were likely to 
keep rising if the current claims 
trend did not change. If there 
was no change, Hurdle pointed 
out, ICBC had calculated it 
would need a further 14 per cent 
increase in 1993 and nine per 
cent in each year 1994-96. 
Although the provicnial 
government had taken a wait- 
and-see attitude to those future 
hikes, "Those increases are sit- 
ting out there lurking," he 
Ken Hardie 
warned. 
Given the above, Hardie said, 
motorists involved in fender- 
benders and at fault might well 
be better off paying for the 
damage out of their own 
pocket. 
"We'll do all the adjusting, 
estimating and paperwork, 
then, once the vehicle is 
repaired, the person can reim- 
burse ICBC and not lose the dis- 
count," Hurdle continued. 
Anyone choosing that alter- 
native should tell the adjustor 
when first making the claim, he 
said. 
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JANUARY MARKED the movement up to Shames Mountain of the day lodge from Kitsumkalum. That's 
Jim Beler of Beler's Moving in Prince George, the company that did the work. The lodge was moved in 
pieces; re-assembled and renovated for its active role in mountain amenities. 
February I 
margin not to proceed with the 
rezoning bylaw required to 
allow construction of the facili- 
ty. 
Corrections director Rob 
Watts met with Skeena 
Cellulose spokesman Pat 
Ogawa four days later at a clos- 
ed door meeting about the 
possibility of selling a 53-acre 
parcel of land on Keith Ave. to 
the centre. 
. . k  0r 0 r .  Or 
City council approved a 
referendum this fall to expand 
Northwest participation is 
lacking in the settlet~ent of land 
claims despite a provincial 
government announcement of a 
third-party advisory committee, 
say Rod Robinson of the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council and Don 
Ryan of the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en. 
The third parties - -  major 
resource industries, business 
organizations, trade unions and 
wildlife and outdoor societies - -  
already have access to the 
:negotiations process, but the 
n Nevl 
Part of the area set aside for i 
the creation of a new 20,000ha 
I park in the Tseax lava beds may be held in reseve for mineral ex- ploration for more than 10 years. Ja n u a rye': -: [ 
The park would have recrea- claims active, although •Work on PRM, antiCipated a start of pro- 
tion statas~,which wonld'pro-';~Wuching:claimS"can beaverag- duction inthe mid.!9905/based 
vide compl ies  With a 10-ye~ ~1. " /~ :!~;~';.,,,/i~ : :~! ::~:' . tm twb years for  ihe',feadblllty 
window :beginhing" afier~:::.a./=/~ Tagish~ Re'so~ur:ces ~" w;ants/", study,! aPprOval-::proi:ess ::."and 
government-s~/nsor~ mineral- ownersli|p o:f:the : claims" ~arch' for a ma jor  partner to 
declared in question, share expenses, and two years to 
: Constnict the Smelteri~ :'" " 
Terrace Mayor Jack;Tahtra 
said that the rejection "of 'Ray 
I~ovstad's applicationto rezone 
: property on" EbySt., is part of a 
the/arger question of creating 
bufer  zones between exisitng 
residential areas and an expan. 
ding .downtown commercial 
core.° 
. ~ He  said Lovstad's application 
to rezone property on Eby bet- 
ween Walsh and Davis as multi. 
family residential was .rejected 
because he gave no indication of 
what the finished building 
would look like, , .. 
Alderman Ruth-Hailock said 
that although there is a need for 
more apartments in the city, she 
would prefer to see con- 
dominiums built rather than "a 
great, blundering:block of a 
building.' . . .  .... 
~r "~ "k 'k Sk':~" ,. 
The city's economic develop- 
ment  department said the 
amount  of  retai l  store 
fioorspace in Terrace could in- 
crease by almost one third by 
the end of the decade. 
Growth in retail space is link- 
ed to economic activity not only 
in Terrace, but in the whole 
region, said economic develop- 
merit officer Peter Monteith,, 
~r .  ~r ~r dr* 
PRM Resources,  a 
Vancouver-based company that 
wants to build a copper smelter 
a t  Kitimat wants to begin the 
federal en~fironmental review 
process within six months. 
A preliminary study indicated 
that there is a demand for a 
150.00 tonne a year copper 
smelter that would cost $400 
million and create 400 jobs. 
Roger Taylor,. president of 
asessment. I f  the companies 
find nothing their claims will be 
taken back by the Crown 
without compensation. 
*****~ 
The City ~.easnrer ecom- 
mended rai~iiig'local sewer ates 
40 per cent and water ~tes eight 
per cent next year to better • 
cover the actual cost of water 
and sewer operations, 
That means that sewer •rates 
would rise to $9.50 a month 
from $8.80, and sewer rates 
would jump to $10.75 from 
$7.70. 
• k "k"k 'k "k 'k 
A 30-metre gap found in Cor- 
ona Corporation's claims in the 
Eskay Creek •.will result in a 
decision by the provincial gold 
commissioner affecting owner- 
ship worth hundreds'of millions 
of dollars. 
The gap is significant because 
companies must keep work on 
Orenda Forest Products' pro- 
posed pulp and paper mill south 
of Meziadin is being reviewed 
by provincial environmental of- 
ficials to determine whether it 
should be approved in principle 
or subjected to a more detailed 
study. 
Orenda wants to use wood it 
has under licence around 
Stewart to produce magazine- 
quality paper by what it calls an 
environmentally friendly pro- 
cess, developed in.Finland. 
Provincial 
i 
I March : , . .  ~ . ;'..~,, , , .  
increase next year. - - 
, .~..k W,. d/~ ~:~ ,.. 
Negottations wtth the N~sga'a 
to settle their; landl claim,will 
change now ' thac the .:B.C. 
Supreme C0urthas disifiissed 
ideas of aboriginair title,':said 
provincial  nat ive  af fa i rs  
minister Jack Weisgerber~ 
Chief  Just ice ~- Al lan 
McEachern ruled On.. /a land 
claims Suit flied by theGitk~n 
and Wet ' suwet 'en  ..that 
officials also aboriginal ownership 0f:lan~ds 
~1~bliq d6es~.t ~,! Robir~zm:~ei~ 
~ Rrovincial:~,.native, affaizs 
deputy minister Eric Denhoff 
defended the advisory commit- 
tee, saying there are provisions 
in its mandate to create commit- 
tees of regional representatives 
when necessary. 
Sharing and increasing f'mh 
stocks were the subjects of a 
talk session between Tsimshian, 
Nisga'a, Gitksan and Haida 
representatives in February, 
following the signing of an 
agreement to work together on 
matters of common interest. 
The treaty is also regarded as 
a statement to the federal and 
provincial governments that 
they won't be able to treat land 
claims negotiations of one 
group separately from others. 
* ** .  0r.t. 
Plans by the B.C. Buildings 
Corporation to construct a new 
regional correction centre near 
Thornhill,s Kirkaldy subdivi- 
thwarted by more sion were 
than~350 angry local residents 
who signed a petition against it. 
Residents • felt the B.C.B.C. 
should ~have consulted them 
bet~0rei: earmarking the land. 
The Kitimat-Stikine regional 
council voted by a nine-two 
There's a good chance a 
detailed examination of en- 
virommentai nd economic im- 
pacts arising from a proposed 
port at Kitimat wi l l  take place, 
'~ an environmental official said. 
• The federal fisheries depart- 
ment has expressed concern 
,i~ aboutthe ffects of dredging on 
"_ the fish habitat, and Transport 
Canada has questions about he 
:":.~ impact/on.-its port at Prince 
Ru~p~rt~ ;aid Frank Blasetti, one 
.o f  ~two people involved in ad- 
~: ninist~ ring the provincial 
! government's major project 
'./ review process. 
.~";i;~EnvirOnhient ministry o f .  
:~/':l ]¢ials.~e tigltteni~ng the restric- 
.... """-"" ~'~ = . . . . .  . . . .  fTerrace 
a. winter 
np that 
ecks:and 
st theci- 
; waste 
for the 
;: provin-" 
lnterua. 
~o export 
: back to 
~ the ~libt'a~y,, tpat!¢ of ~ a plan::to 
,,have: ~h.e,~ral t. eas, con~bute 
more tO communityfacilities. 
Mayor Jack Talstra said the 
rural areas make up 29 per cent 
of the fibrary users, yet con- 
tribute only 14 per cent of its 
operating costs. 
The proposed library expan- 
sion - -  estimated to cost $1.2 
million - -  was put on hold last 
year when council began to ex- 
amine ideas for a new com- 
munity/convention centre. 
Or * 4¢* ,~ .~ 
Shames Mountain officiaily 
opened this month with 
speeches, a ribbon cutting and 
ski demonstrations. 
The mountain began opera- 
dons last December but waited 
until everything was ready for 
an official opening. 
Skiing on Shames marks the 
end of several years of effort by 
a local corporation to develop 
the facility as a local and tourist 
destination. 
~ , .  0¢ Or d , .  
Incumbent Kitsumkalum 
chief Cliff Bulton was defeated 
in elections this month. 
Replacing him is Steve 
Roberts who has sewed as a 
councillor and as a chief coun- 
cillor before. 
April 
work in April. 
Interfor shut down its con- 
tract logging shows last year 
after falling lumber prices 
couldn't cover the cost of shipp- 
ing wood from up north to mills 
it has on the lower mainland. 
Exporting "logs w i l l  help 
defray those costs. 
'k .A. * ,A..k .A, 
The provincial government 
will put up to $7m~on into a 
road leading into the gold-rich 
Iskut Valley ,area north on 
Hwy37. 
The road will open an area to - to hire a second legal aid lawyer 
mining explorat ion • and than to continue giving Work to  
development, tologging and to Vavcouver lawyers, 
recreation i  an area Whereac- • Figures released in April by 
AS FEBRUARY dawned, thoughts of Canadian armed forces 
members in the Gulf prompted a local response. Cyndi Angew was 
one of those who made yellow lapel ribbons as a statement for a 
safe return home. 
THE TERRACE Churches' Food Bank kept up with demand in 
March. Volunteer Lydia Angus was one of those who devoted time 
to organizing and distributing food for those less fortunate. 
crease in break-and-enters at
homes and businesses ~n the 
first three months of the year. 
About 80 per cent of the 
thieves were juveniles under 18 
years old, said RCMP Cpl. Don 
Woodhouse, and most of the 
goods were being sold to  buy 
alcohol or drugs. 
Most of the theives got in 
through unsecured'windows or  
doors 
Conlmunity law.centre : of- 
ficiais here say it' l l  be cheaper 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Wow. p. rt of  B.C. was  
• " . " : ; .  -~/7  "~: '~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ n  U l i  q l t  lo l l ' .  " " :*  regmnai district, ,,concerned .... ~ u ~ - . ,  ~ " "n . . . .  ,: An agreement m'. negoua~e a about development t the a~ea = _ . . . .  -, . mrm,, tuna cta~m was sqlnea surrounding the mill, and the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council which March 20 by the Nisga'a, :the 
wants no development on land federal and provincial govern- 
it has claimed, ments. - 
. . . . . .  Nisga'a for more than 100 
Teachers voted to strike as years have said they never elin- 
contract talks between them and quished title, want self govern- 
the school board ground on. ment and want a say in.: the 
But the two parties also management and use o f /and  
agreed to bring in a mediator in and resources centred in the 
Nass Valley.:~' ,. 
May as one way of trying to Weisgerber added ,that the 
reach a new deal. 
Class sizes and specific provincial government: has 
management rights were among never accepted the:  idea of 
the issues the board and union sovereignity: over l~md. 
• t "A" ~'  * 'A" * cannot agree upon. 
. . . . . .  The province's head fish and 
Mills Memorial Hospital wildlife biologist for the region 
faces a deficit at the end of its said steelhead anglers are in for 
financial year, and the news a disappointing season if trends 
after that isn't encouraging, to the South are repreated up 
said a spokesman, here, 
Michael Leisinger of the Ter- Bob Hooton said winter 
race Regional Health Care steelhead returns to the south 
Society said the hospital isn't p~ovide an accurate prediction 
getting any more this year in of what Summer runs will be in 
• real dollars than it did last*year, the northwest.. 
despite inflation. He mid Washington, Oregon, 
He said the hospital has been southern B.C. and the central 
told it might get anywhere from coast (Bella Coola) experienced 
a zero increase to three per cent very poor returns this year. 
cess is now only:bY air, MLA the Lax Ghels Community Law 
Dave Parker;snleh/~: Centre indicate the amotmt of • 
rime Resources;~which has a money paid out to Vancouv~ 
signifieant~gold!;~h0wing in the ~:Slegai d lawyers to f lyup here .~ 
Eskay Creek afea~i~llbulld the .~d handle casesprobably tops :: 
road and ? chatg~:toll fe~ to $40i000 a year: ' :~::~ - 
other users. ~ :~c- : - i :~~, ,  ;? : :  The'law ~entre's board staff JEFF BOLINGBROKE didn't want a section of forested land behind North Eby and Gair turned Intoball 
~flelds. His letter to council in April drew a response when the city decided not to go ahead with th e pro- .' 
Ject. • 
, ,  , , 
. . . . . . .  • T 
May that they feared being ex- 
cluded from areas they've been • - 
using for years. * , , , ,  .k ' 
• * * * * ~  :': -i ~- :Alcan's $I. billion Kemano 
• City residential taxes::~were : completion project o provide it 
slashed [l.4:iperlcent:~and i :-_!with more hydro-e'lectricpower 
dustry ;was ~'~ds0 :given~ t ax  received asetback May 16 after 
break',in ,,.,the;! 1991. b't/dget .a  federal :c'ourt ruled it must 
brought inlby"council in Mdy.• i: undergo a full environmental 
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,,The;Nisgaa-Tribai Council l ~:~":~': M :i: . '~innounced)ithat it is: not ':~,'~:',  " ':: ':!i: 
Satisfied ~[hthe nvironmental - I :'~:"~':~'~:""~ !:  :: ' ' : '" 
review proCess~ ::for":Orenda ! "i;: 
Forest PrOducts'iihroposed Duly ~ ~'~:': "~:" ., ~ ........ 
and paper mill' south-o'f . ......... ' ' : 
Meziadin. . The pr0yince wants to cash in land claimneg0tiations. 
R'Council::executive::!::direct0~:~.:]~:on;~the:,groWth!o'f businesses i, Legal aid::defence lawyer 
od Robinsdn:saxd ther~:~ver¢:,;,S:Sp~ialJzing::,in adven~ttire ::~Teri'y. Bm~vii !~d~ihe"~.~three 
ib 0 many unanswered quesfi06s iilil ;t0iifi.~m!by eider:selling:or:leas-: :.iidecided mouiit|l~g!~abpriginal 
about the en~,ironment~ai:and ,~ing;!~hemsemi.exclusive!righ[s Hghts defencei:v)o~ld::be:too 
0ther:effects 9f the proposal, to. land in :'the province's risky. " - " 
adding,he',felt:,the,pioje~:'W~ i,wilderness f01 remote lodges, t n 'o  Theyi~stead greed:on May 2 
beihgifast~traeked. ':',i:i:~i:: :~7 i ibl.idges and possibly trail net-,:' ~Pead:guiltyt0:/acharge o f  
:. Ore.nda~,x~ed'.{o h~, f iom:  : works, • ' . - :selh'.ngfishcaUi;h[Under Indian 
the~pi0vince inMay~ff!itS pro- ~ Local hikers, snowmobilers, Food fish:licences~'Eig[it 0thor 
Ject~villreceive~aPproval, i~uta guides and 0Utfitters told charges~laidiagainSt°the~three 
cabin¢t::shuffle~delayed  deci- government officials here in were droppedl : "" '" ' 
sion; '; ,:, ..:. • 
i:.. Abreakthroughdeal between 
i0cali:~eaehers, and the school 
bo~d ilvler/ed:a teachers trike 
at the,'~ last~-mintlte, although 
some teachers walked the picket 
~ lines.for Several hours anyway. 
::i:.M~iiit~r ::Vince: Ready was 
ab!e'~tgi;p~h;b0th sides toward 
~.iddle'i~bund daring, round- 
the~10~kinegotiations in May. 
!': Tiieii~o~.agreement ham- 
mered:~o/,ttiCali~ for seven per more~ : : / ' ,  : 
¢¢n.t:iw.'~ige:increases :in each of  . . . .  ~ : .  12 brought out more than 200 people to the new Skeena bridge as theyheld signs condemning 
two,ycars~,It includes the same Three Kita maat ~:i l lage .review pr6~,.ess; " . . . .  , abortion out to passing motorists; The group then threw 80 carnations into the Skeena River to mark 
class size restrictions - -  a major :. .natives charged, with illegaly: •, An alliance of environmental the 80 abortions done at Mills Memorial Hospital over the past year. 
issue for the union -- as existed 
in  the previous contract. 
• ; -- "-: , * *** 'A"A '  
But because of a sharp,jump, review; ,. : ,. ~:.i ' ." . 
in  the assessed :value .of ,thek.. I ~ The .rulinl ~ overturned: the 
homes, .some property ! Owners  federal government's controver- 
will f ind  :/ themselves ~ 'paying • sial:decision last;fall ~to exempt 
..:., ; the~projeet ::from the ~en~ 
..... :.vironmentall assessment and MAY 
and native groups then began 
contemplating court action to 
halt work on the project. 
selling fish cut a~deal wit5 
federal prosecutors to aviod 
court action that could threaten 
GROWING GREEN movementtook hold in area schools• Centennial Christian School student Tim Zan- 
tlngh, was. one those who Spent three days in June becoming better informed. Re-using products 
resulted in Tim creating a drum set out of an egg carton and other material. 
WELCOME 
. . . . . . . .  I - , I  . . . . . . .  . . . .  • ;. ." / . . .  ~ ,~. , ~.,;. . 
• ." o . ,  
• ~' ~ [ . , ,  - v ; , )• 
Orenda Forest Products an- 
nounced in June it was aban- 
doning its planned pulp mill site 
south of Meziadin because of 
government and Nishga'a op- 
position to the location. 
The basic needsof the mill -- 
being near a natural gas line, a 
B.C. Hydro line delivering suf- 
ficient power and the CN :rail 
line -- led to speculationthat a 
site near Terrace was being con- 
sidered. 
,k ,k ,k "k ~ ~ 
In its third recent denial to 
proposed evelopment in Ter- 
race, city council split three- 
three on an application by 
Tribruck Investments o rezone 
• :as  multi-residential  property 
~'~ow Kenny St :~'across from 
Lazelle Ave. 
Alderman Darryl ~ L~/urent 
was worried that this would 
send a bad signal to companies 
interested in doing business in 
Terrace, but Alderman. Rick 
King, who voted against the 
proposal, disagreed, maintain- 
ing the message to developers 
was that they shouldn't expect 
rezoning, approval "without 
them havingto work for it." 
Meanwhile, rental accom- 
modation remained scarce in 
the city, w!th only three vacan. 
cies recorded in April,. down 
from figures recorded last Oc- 
tober. 
A city alderman broke one of 
the rules in council's cod~ of 
ethics and may have violated 
another through interest in a 
! ! 
• June  
company that ow~ apartment was:suspended, she said.: . 
buildings in the city. . ~ *m ~ ~r  ~ ~:~' : ~LF d" : 
At~issue Was'an,interest Me ' :A lcan  began cUtthig'./;back 
Takhar has in S &D properties work and laying off W0rkers 
Holdings Ltd., the registered from its $1 billion Kemano 
owner of the Cedar Place apart- 
ments at 4931 Welsh Ave.- 
Clause three of the code of 
ethics states that aldermen shall 
not deal in property within the 
city of Terrace other than 
his/her own personal residence 
without first 'notifying the 
Om~or or' ¢oUneil,,~2et,,Takhar 
never informed cottneil'Of:S &
D's Cedar Place pdrchase. 
Takhar said he was not in 
conflict of interest when voting 
on rezoning proposals and that 
fellow aldermen had also told 
him he would not be in conflict 
if he made the purchase. 
Three Terraceview Lodge 
workers were fired or disciplin- 
ed following ',allegations of 
mistreatment against seniors liv- 
ing there. 
The mistreatment at the 
senior citizens' care facility took 
the form of "roughness" and 
"verbal abuse," said Doris Mif- 
chell, its director of resident 
care.  
One nursing department 
employee was dismissed, 
another was laid off and a third 
Completion Project. ' '~ 
The move follows a court- 
decision last month which ruled 
the federal government should 
have first put the project 
through an ••environmental 
review process. 
Alcan has already committed 
nearly~ $700 millib~t~thle p~d:ef, t 
which was ~,scheduledv:to!: be 
finished in 1994. 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker 
says he welcomes an indepth 
study of a planned public port 
at Kitimat. 
The project was criticized by 
the.  federal Department o f  
Fisheries and Oceans for poten- 
tialdamage tofish habitat, 
Parker said the federal 
department recommended the 
site it is now criticizing in the 
first place. 
i :  
.L ,i-" 
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, ~:~i Steff:bf::Mount Layton Hot Springs would like tb wish 
safe and: Fleppy New Yearl Uke you, they're fondly looking back 
e ~past . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  year and i:eflecting on the gi:eat'"memoriesl Mount ~yton  Hot 
s extend their best wishes and offer e sincere Thank You to all their 
> ' " " P r ' .. I J l ' t l l l f~AV.  i~d lP~dl~l " ,~ lA la~O ' " 
I I I I I I I I I  
::. 
More next week 
Year End in Review for the . 
remainder of 1991 appears in 
the Jan. 8, 1991 edition of The 
Terrace Standard. 
, . . ,. . 
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STOCK-UP" ON THESE +! 
pAC|TF:IC +i 
PERCH i ~ "Fr~'~ : : 
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" .if you,ve been wonder}ng'why ICBC 
rates ~are. heading• toward Mars, check• 
out 'the situation in the two shopping 
centre parking lots some day. Or stand 
on the. Sande' Overpass sidewalk and 
watch the traffic. 
We are. terrible drivers, Admittedly 
parking lots m'e akin to fitting a round 
peg into asquare hole and the overpass is 
an historical and engineering abomina- 
ti0n, but the simple re,31, ity remains-- we 
can't or won't drive properly or safely. 
This is particularly puzzling in nor- 
thern B.C.I in the winter. For all:of our 
self-assurance about coping with adverse 
weather conditions, wedon't take:into: 
account ice, snow, slush or other vehicles 
When careening around on highways arid, 
streets. " • " 
The One startling statistic ompiled by 
ICBC is that two-thirds,of all accidents 
happen to people who have never been in 
one before. That alone !n~cateseven the 
" .3 -  
: - - " .  L" , ,  
M m  
. . . .  . - , 
Road warriors 
most safest and cautious of;drivers ' ~ 
nowadays it behind the wheel with the 
knowledge that they've been lucky so 
far. 
With alJ that in mind, it,s no wonder 
the provincial government says it's going 
to get t0ugher on punishment for traffic 
offences,..give police iot~ficers more • 
gadgets and boost driver education. 
We'll be seeing radar cameras to cut. 
down on si~eeding .and on ~nters~tion 
collisions, more hand-held•breathalyzer 
units to better separate &inking:drivers 
from their vehi.cles and tougher driver 
• examinations and more conditions•when 
new drivers get their licences. 
But the final determination :ofsafer 
motoring remains withieachdrive/. The 
private enjoyment ~d"~U'se of. a motor 
vehicle cannot akePrecedenCe Over the 
responsibility 0ward the good of socie- 
tY. . / 
ick start 
the idea. One is that 
has a solid multiplyi~ 
economy because of the need for a wide 
variety of materials and the need for 
construction: labour. ~,h.~tl~e~,,~.~),~a 
• "~ ' " :~' ' .  ': ~,~,~, "~. .  ) , , ~  " ' .  " * i ,~, "~ '~ lot of people  ofmod~e~~i~ 
rent have t~dy sumsm~e~r~RRSPs,~, ,.: 
In some ways the'proP0sal:iS Simfl~ to 
the old Registered.. Home .Ownership 
Savings Plan done away wi~; !n  the early 
1980s. And the ability to use RRSPs for 
down payments continuesthe concept,of 
allowing Canadians to build equity for 
their retirement:years. 
BUt the real/intriguing aspect o f  the 
I I 
e~;'~'.News, Arleni Wa~- .T~s0~e~,  " ; ; : : :  :;,: " i~:  
There's anew idea making the rounds 
on how tokick start the country's strug- 
glinge~ono~n~ I. It goes right to the heart 
of the problem ~-- how to inject more in- 
V.e~t~f~capit~into the system. To be 
~~r~i~: i~0f  money otit ti~ere, 
but it's tucked away or is being shipped 
out o f the  country because of general ~ 
uncertainty. 
The idea is to permit first-time home 
buyers to use money from their 
Registered Retirement Savings Plans as 
equity toward that purchase. This idea 
has been proposed by Canadian realtors 
for some time and gained credence at the 
pre-Christmas f leet ing o f  Prime 
. . . . .  ~ ,  /~;  , ;~ ' :~ '~ ; .~/.~ . '~y~ 
}'; AfiPTI.rVE -I EEbl THINKING, .,. 
"1 i'D I T'.AEI  HAVE MONEY..,.. 
? 
j" 
' . ". i 
, !  
a.::: thorough de ba.t.e;.. 
VIC'I'OIUA-- A headline in " ' ; |~'i,':~ ~i~i:',.~.:-~! .: 
the morning's paper caught my . i ~  :~'¢~;~'~:i~~t " " ~ 
• , ,  • ' ~ .  " .V  ~ ~ 
eye.. Angmshed MD meets. ~rl~[~ql th~ | !~  ,: ...... i! ] -8 )  ; 
soldier saved in hell." • -~ , ,  • , ,  =v  i : i~ i  ~ '~ ~! ,~"  i ~ 
• Thestory was about a US Oapltal Ili  Af t  :; 
Army surgeon whosaved the t,... u,,t,...,,. ,-..,;_. . I,-,i,~ ~ !I /Y" . . ; 
life Of a h o r r i b l Y ~ w o u n d e d .  ~ ~;, :' ~ ~ " !i 
soldier during th~ Vietnam . . . . . . . .  ~_ ~, .,, .,,' ,,,~ ,, ~,D~I~ ~:~. i~ ' ,  . " . . . .  . 
War and '~Dt! ,~ ' - ,e~ </~ " ,~,~' ~,_~..~ -~"~' ~ ~" :  ~ i ~  ~ ~ " . )  i!:, 
years fillctr~ith ~i~gdlsh'bver "--" lfg~tds d~nfain, things are "-~'~toow~ ne ~mo ese~enc w~m !,. : 
whether he did the right thing. ~ changing so rapidly that our regard to euthansia,Couching 
Euthanasia 
the.issp.e.ih solemn phr~es ; 
s.ch £ the rich} to die'i~th 
di ty', d n!t c ;: 
.. impact'of whai the repo~ '~!/ i 
recommended .-" 
assisted eath ~. " ~. 
In that"c0nt~ 
thinking about the recent . / " 
testimony of one d0ctorWh0. 
appeared before a federal c0n~- ~
mittee dealinj; with the ques- :~ii 
In 1968, Kenneth McQ.arity's~ society has no t bee,n ableto 
helicopter exploded, after ~tk-i "~ 'r'eac't. "~/~hav'~'i~he Nancy •
inga hit from a rocket~. : , .  .. ~, CnmQn.case)~ ' :  Lmn's" Gate 
proPel!'ed grenade.: Dr; Ken -: euthan~ia ~es ,  a nurse ar- 
SwanamPutatedboth his le~. i rested.foradministering a fatal 
and SUl~.rvised other doctors.i .dose.of"potassiumch!odde, : 
who tried to repair severe ye, Hargrave says., - ' 
arm and headinjuries. His col- "Initiative 119 in : 
leagues criticized him for not Washington, the private _ :. 
allowing.the-boy.to die. member bills on euthanasia put 
proposal is that what would be •used is RecentlY', Swan succeeded in forth in Ottawa, AIDS :victims, 
Minister Brian Mulroney and the provin- real money .from real peop le . .For  that tracking • down the boy and  . aiding o~er, AIDS patients in ti0n of eu~anasia.:i.>:,:;.~}~;':., ii';,  
premiers. : alone, the proposal deserves seri0US con, foun~d.a h ppily-married man. ; :  ~suicide,.and'i~no~v, i n B.C., the ':i ~The m~,'advi~a~;~f.~ib.~;/~:i 
• fm~l" y man wh,,o hopes to ,h~Ip ; ']i r~Ya l ;c~, ion  on h.ealthl . rib.h! t~ 0 die w!thld!gnitY;: S~e; ~,i:! 
ci '~here are several factors in favour of  s iderat ion . . :  ' !~: ' : • others overcome disabilities:: ' :  earesuggesting that active , : :  ..,' stud; are h~thy : l~  ple W~ose ,] 
N e w  b u n d l e  o f  i c y  such as his; being blindand ~ ~ ei~th'anasla2~ all0'wed:"i he :: i ~ / dea~ W~' a~'l°tiii:w~y~0ff~i~ :i  ~ii:i; : : ::: ; i  - , , having no I~S;" adds .  i :,:: ;~i: :;'? i: ~,;,, !i i:; Nobody, she said, W~ :~kingi;i
i i " McGarity is  43 years old "Asasociety,-'V0elmtist ~k6:  the dying; .. :;:~,;" ;.~.';,!:i. I. 
.' : now. He  llv.es with'his wife " the time to co~ider wh'at o t l r  She.said she. car~l for" i~o~e~i~! 
• andtwo daugh.ters ;i 80 . ! . - values have been .e~i .dii~e to,: i.:i. than 4,000 dying. ~p ied~ngi :  
kilometres South-west of ' be. To do that, we,need ac- her career .as a physician, and,~ 
Trudeau's Charter of Rights Atlanta and is immensely ' curate information.- not one of them had asked, he~i..! 
grateful to Swan for.pull~g , Understating or portraying in a to speed up their death. .:/i:~;t; !i' 
him through 23 years ago. :superficial:manner, issues of • A dying person, she sald,,-/~ I :~ 
!!If, he hadn't stuck all the;';~:/:Such a critical naturedoes not. doesn't want death to come/i!. ~" 
pieces back together;.T; :~:i. :.'. "~ ii~i/: '.: help Us t0 realize,'the .jmn~edse ~ earlier, but' relief fr0m"pain~ii: ~ 
wouldn't have this wonderful "" ai~d far-reaching impli~tions. and "a companion along, the~ i~ 
Way.!, - :  i ; : i;i~!;':~: wife and these great children~". ~0f  our.decisions,":he goes on ' 
he said. '> ,:, ": " i! ','; :"~. say. ' :~,". "j . .~ " ~ ~ r" "" ."And, as Hargrave:pointed!i.,::/~ 
Later in theday, I got a , Hargrave is an optometrist• r : " ~ out, there is a world:of dif,,.:~;' I! - 
phone eali>from a reader, , . .and:itherefore,:involved in th~'i: ..:ferencebetween asing,a,;:. ;ii:i:,i~" . 
J~/~I:iargr~ve,. who/ireS .' ":. ~:.health eare:'s~stem. And~':,:..!;i~'~i~:.: terminally-ill patient's painat~.!'~: ./-/ 
near MiSsion, Who ~k~ for' ~alth0ugh he will neverbe call-/" ::;the. risk of shorteninghts or~;i::~ ii .... :.: 
ed Upon tO make'a iife~and., her life, and ending a patient!s ~ : i :my~tho~hts oniwhat the re -~ 
Cent ro'yal commlssl0n report .deathdecision;hefeelscom. i: life~:even,ifthe~patient~re.:i..:,~~ ,~ .. 
on. health care referred to as l~llr, d. totake a Standon the " quests it. / ' ' .-. "' -~ ;!i !;. ...... • 
issue ofeuthan~tsia. • Th0~e!ofus ~h0s~'~death is. ~. r : . the,"right tO die Wi~!dignity". ~, se-i of us W o., 
Hargrave. followed up his Hatgrave sees similarities still in the;realm of hypothesis,!. 
vii0ne .call withl a,letter he sent ' between the abortion• debate _ ~.:. cannot possibly imag~e What' a~ . 
bedroom mobile, portrait, night 
The haby isn't the 0nly one, light, and blanket, Mum is 
treated to a bouquet of flowers 
and a pick-me.up at a beauty 
. salon. 
Trouble is. at themoment Of 
conception, prospective parents 
~y room staffs don't need the' aren't much in the mood to wait 
conundrum of distinguishing 
and Freedoms should have - . d / 
given every Canadian the right Through 
to be born on a day not BifocClIS 
by.Claudetle Son 
celebrated nationally~ 
Our youngest daughter was 
born, midway between 
Christm'as and New Year. More 
than once she's complained we 
treat herbirthday as an after- adults. ~- 
thoughtii-.The' heartbreak :of 
psoriasis l  as nothing compared though, whose  happiness 
to her' annual disappointments. Should be considered atconcep- 
She's gottenChristmas cards..'i tion Obstetricians deserve the 
with HapP~IB!Rhd.ay penned,at.. Option -to~.holiday Withtheir 
the oottom~.,and bn.thday gifts h~la|lies.And skeleton emergen, 
less special~,:less expensive than 
her Christmas presents. Even 
her birthda- cake fails to - " _ . around C~culat'm.g a due :date meYby:faxthat S~iieday :hi:  i ,',ai~'t-iie uthafii~ia 
• - y . . . .  : ~. between a nervous tamer-to;be nine months hence. .... ' " hls'let~,;,: .~,,~,ra,,J ~01~ ~n ;:;"~ea~•that:b0th:abo 
S k " - . . . . .  . , ' .  . " ' , " . ,~ -w- ,  ~a~,~D ~vw ~ ~ ""  • ~ - r  par le after days of-banquet and a Walk in . . . .  The . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " ..... """ '"  . . . .  ~ ....... ,,. . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . .  d runk . .  ... odd muple does schedule cern that rather . . . .  than.just ad- ' euthanasia t ke life meals,, s .l~ial. desserts, and . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .,~ . . . . . . .  ........ .-•, ..-,.,... . . . .  The two . states ' o f then" heir s ETA withthe prec,- voeatin2'~e administeHna'of~.  should nurtured' ,
non sro snacking ' • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . .  ~ " " 
~ ."q ~'~;~r' " ~: , : . . ,  :.~" :~" r, =; ~ ' 4 physiological., imbalance .mimic •sion~ of a skip aiming the final ' pa in .k i~g:~g~ suc~~'i~Or=.i' -Regard]~sof'Wh 
MOSt cnea[co is me oany oorn oc 
• ,..•,~..... .... each other. ;But the imminent !r k in  a curling bonspiel. Siich phlne,.even at the risk of : .- s~d on.,~ither'issu 
Jan_ u~ first~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...~ : " father can assist in his dlagnosis 'heirs'are. . timed (o be born to :sh"ortening th'e pati nts l i fee  . . . .  ... is', 0fc0:~'s~, right 
If the:oaoe s parents are par-, . . . . . .  ' ' ' -~ ve fath ' ' ........ : ....... - , " • ~ " . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  .=. ,~,~.;.:v~.=~..i.~ ,., :_ ,....=~... by gomg back for hm labouring, ~ gi.. er maximum tax deduc- span," the' rt actually .... ... ~says that they need 
tyhu~J~,;u'~J'~umu octuu.u,& ' " '  . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' >"tlon: . . . .  • . ". .... " '  ~ . .  ' • :~ '~'/' """ ' " " : " ,,,,~,,;A '~'~..)k~:',,h~a,o t,,~t~,a~,, W ife. , '.. " " :  . ' ~/~, /. . ,~.. ,' .. • ".~. ': recommends actweeuthanasm, :. ~:~ng. ;.:.:/:..~:~,. 
~ ; r F:;,' ~ , ' : ' , .'. _ _  -- " , ' Being.born.on N~;:Year,s ,.~i A . tugger  insu l t  than  thek~ofatermina l ly411 :~;::.i~iF0rmy.taSte, th~ 
ce,eorati~ns:~.jusuce,, uenalmy " " ' "  . . . . . .  " " Trud 'u' ' :" ; ' ' ..... " ' . . . . . . .  " ' °'~" '": "" ~ " " " _, .'~.~,:,~.~.,,-,,.., ,;. . Day.has merit . . . .  :c. ; ;, . ea s Salmon Arm salute, patient,'. • : ; .... ' '... ' . , mi~slon report was 
meywont~, ,gxmmyupona ." : • . . ,, • . ~. " ., ' ~' . - ,; . ...... 
' . '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ......... ' -The k~d issure to be home ' , ~ " ,~ - ~. ~U~D0t3 :~.~/ot1HINbOS ..... ~. band of midget ruffians whoop. . .. ., • . " • HE'/. YO0 glLLE~ ' , e  . . . .  " " ' • 
;no ;t ,,n |n th~ k|tt'h~n from sehool; he won t be in the I'ffATHnSnO~TO?~) "~:/ ~e. .BELIEVE'T~4AT~VEi~I.' ~ 
" 0  a~ ~i l~  au  ~. .w ~ w . . v . . .  • w ~ • • . , , . ' ,  , (  
. . . . . .  playground to catch the ~AN QOIT'O~$ ARC= ~ , :' Brothers and sisters may have ,,. ,, . . . . . .  ~ . ~ . S ; , . ~  Ai~ ~I£AI~NATEg) HoI4AI~$ ,P?~=' 
+t,o., .,~,,~,~."~;,+¢',,). ;^i,+ um:~,t.. ~.. oumps . As an aOUlti, too, fie, -. " ~ -  .~, ~0!~0/ ,..- . . . . . . . . .  ' " , 
• ,,,r.o,.o~" -ki~k,~,.,~. ~u, .,,o,,,h , .will be off duty, Unless.lie works 
• ~v,,,, ~ ,,m~,~ .,~,~ ~. . ,~ ,  ...,~.~.,~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  41  ..~ 11~ :-~-;~ ~,~t.k,..,e~"~, ~ | ~ ~ . ~ . . . ~ ,  ~',',.~_',~ 
and smorgasb0rdS?:/,~ , Having your infant;born on ~ ~ ' , - ~ .  ..... ~ ' I ~  
• Be.~ides~the~!forfltude to cope ' ••New Year~'s Dayto,~:i/Is name ~ ' f ' ~ S ~  - "  " ~" : '  ~ ~  
with all"th~:,s~ts,' the baby into the draw for:i~!':boodle 'of ~ ~ ~  ;( ~ ;:i ;..~ i-i v: - .. ? 
born : 'N~: ' ,Y~ i s" Day better",, goods donated ~yi~m~eliants o, ~ ~  ~ "i' :'.~ " 
have , : sUmZy.~dt lo .~ if,he's':i.i :. gt.e)t he Y~.PJ. ~s! i l~ m.,; . ~ " ~  ' ~ ~i,~.. ,~} 
to eaJ.oy., his b~y i !  Because .".. . Typlce!,~/d~atl0~i~/~/~|iiclude, ~ l~[V( t~ ' . / i~ ,  ~ . :~ 
next day bl# home ~!1.1~ strip.-, several 'moni~,  ,'.'~'sfippl~;<'of i ~  _,~ , ••g~ml  
melancholy mome/~t ;~n for baby 'food, ;bUntid~": bag, ~ .~,~,~JJ;~Z.e " ' !7 '~-  
time to 
I"HKr I"AEV .~,RE. 
P0t, tT"iC IA 
• " "  : ,~ .•  " ,4  " "'." " ' ,  ~ .~ ' "  " ;~  ~ ' . :• :  ~.~'. ". 
" Terrace Standard, • Monday, December 30,  1991 - ,1~,~ 'AT 
!. iWe~e~v,~v-~,l~(~ms~a~eearly vv , , . .ue  . , , . . , . r id  and en- • courage more  :vigourous 
iin~the morning for a "Tour of growth: This .system also pro. 
th,e Wo, rking Forest, sponsored vide, good cOYer for Wildlife. 
anaorganized.bythe¢ity,s fi~,e .::.,Next iwe're, iaken..to, an area 
!m'ajor: SaWmills'.,.' JacObsen that' ~i~t'~d"been . struck' b3r pine 
" i3r0s~.',' ~(leich~'.i3hallenge P&T,  ,beetle infestati0n and Was clear. 
Lignum, west Fraser *.. and cUt in 1983. TomWhite, presi- 
Weldwood to •give people a bet- dent. o f " the  Cariboo Lumber 
tar Understanding of what iogg- Manufacturers' Association, 
trig:is all about..  , . points out that clearcutting is 
:~S~'~: ,~reek) - . .we  leave ,, still the.best, was,tO ,fight,the 
Hi~i i :~6" .  ,We're, ' in  the  ' pine"b~tle '--: ' .:: ~'~ ' " 
chi~ti~(~Plateau, a fiat,: un-  ' :r' in :;fact, ~, Swedeni! which• is 
du l~:~andscape  carved :,by .Often held up as the model.for 
the~i~i reat ing  ice.age.about. ,f0resty.practices,. uses Clear. 
10,~-(~!~ears. ago, leav ing '  cutting'aSthe final phase of any 
beh~d"~}lanket  :of:  material "lodge-~61e pine harvesL not as a 
and:,.'.'.dcp~ii~:'~li~t':form~: the ! matter :'0r'.: preference, but by 
soil ~ /w~!~ groWS the  i current: : l 'e ,g i s  :1 at :  J o n .  
fo r~ is  "~ 'tld.'vegetat]on'-type~:!in ~:~.~hi~, -whi te  xplains; helps to 
the:~t;: i '  ' i.. : .: :,'. :' c0iiir01'jit.~ects; such as the pine 
o6~:first!stop is at the"toP of. beeile.and'dwarf mistletoe, and 
Farwell:..Canyoun To the left of . provides en0ught open area for 
tl/e"Cii|ico~inRivel-i Which flows the ! s~in's",heat, to nrona~ate 
fari':,'.l~16W uS,. 'is ' the Juiiction : nat~a i  ,'r~forestatio~ . /hite 
wiic~l|f~i~i~anagement Area, ' al~o~.,p:Oints.ou't-ithat le'fttO her 
T, he ar~ is  h~ine to a, naiive, burnvid0wn.a lodge-pole pine " 
p,ol~ui.ati~ . 0f!:! Cal i forh ina fore~'t fibbt~t every 2Oyears. 
B~ghorii'~.Sheep. :" It  was trom .. i:, E~r~r':~a we, visit shows ex- 
here ~: i~e. :Deer  creels.Park ~llentiieg~iitati6n and groWth, 
h~d to th:e.n0rth, that the' big- no :matter'when it was last 
gest suCCessful' ' t ranSp lant :o f i  " h~ested:  Thereis also abun- 
animals in North 'America: oc. dant evidence, of vigourous 
curred; help|ng to boost • the silviculture, activity, which as 
w0Hd population- of Califor... brought ameasure of economic 
maina Bighorn Sheep from improvement toihe local Native 
1,~00 in 1961 to3,500 today. " population~ More than•80 per 
,Theentireupper slope'on the cent of.all silivicultute work in 
south"'side:~of the.Canyon was the drybelt'forests Of the area is SELECTIVE LOGGING using heavy horses is practised in the technique is favoured by some as a sustainable development o13- logged in  "the early 60's, The done by Native Indian crews. 
method used was the "diameter Natives are also actively in- Cariboo. Pictured. here is Roy Barter and his team near Soda tion. WENDY HOLM PHOTO. WILLIAMS LAKE TRIBUNE. 
l imit  .cut,,, accord ingto  which ~olved •in horse-logging, a Creek. They were working on a lob near the B.C. Hydro line. The 
eVery tree over a certain size,is harvest practice very much en- 
cut down, • and, only a few trees coUraged by the Cariboo forest . through thewoods~ sure-footed : open, and they make a good lie- .We stop for lunch at .the interior. Here, Pine trees from 
are left lstL~. ~ding as seed .ttees.• companies, - • • and eage~, dragging' big. trees, ing. In.a good year, they can Gaspard creek camp. Anoldlog all .o~,er north America :.wer¢ 
That ~:~thod iS ' .n6" lbng 'er  We can hear thei~0i.~e of ttees - behiad.them..~: ........ ,. ;. make.S30,000, .and their only cabin, a couple of hundteed feet planted in 1974.. The"site is 
deemed'"a'~el~tabi~ by ":curreiit dragged thr0ugh the forest bY a Gr'eg'~Eoi-ing : aiid :. his 't~O expense:" is feed. The horses from the camp, bears witness to- m0nitored.on.an.ongoing basi~ 
standards, but 30.years later, it team of horses from afar, and sons, a local Native family, work hard, and must be well- the hardship that accompanied : :to determine whichtre¢s do best: 
is .nearly:impossible to,tell .that -when we arrive.at he logging direct the horses with voice fed. life here in earlier days. An en- in this area. . 
any ~ disturbance .took! place site,:it's as if we had stepped commands t0drag the trees to a , White saYs::that some Native tire family died in that cabin The height of the :trY;'  all 
here~,,The forest lo0k~'as if it ' back intime; ' " ' : big pile to be picked'.up later b~, crews start out: horse-logging during the 1918 flu epidemic planted'at the same timei r~es  
had always been here. Instead of theusualnoiseand a logging track. Thebigger stuff and then progress to' skidders because they couldn't reach a from a foot to 14 feet. 'Pines 
A little further on, wecome acitivity of an active logging site is taken outby two horses hitch- quite rapidly. Not every ear, he doctor, -.from Alaska aren't doing very 
upon an area that was logged in With its skidders and delimbers, ed:together. " says, lends itself tO horse- • In.the afternoon,, we visit a well. Some of the best-lo0king 
1968. About 40, per centof the: . all ,we could see was three Gregand his sons enj0y-their logging, but there is and always Provenance Trial site~ otie of 60 trees come f rom the 
timber volume'was removed to"  beautiful : Belgians stOmping jobs. They 10ve being Out :in the.: will be a place for it. such sites in British Columbia's Tweedsmuir area. 
• " ,.[': , "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . , . ,  ~ . . :  . . . . .  '.- , ,~: . . . . . .  " . , /~  . . . . .  . ,  
• h l 
' ~ k  i~Nat ivd : rdd io  sta- 1 ~ i ~ went to work for the Toronto • are well-intentia~e'd, ::well ti0it~:play:iin: imp0r/ant::infor- Globe andMail. ' educated, but~ryet..th~i'still have inatiO~ ~ii~irL, ducati6n r01e, 'says ' ,rhL;',,,,o,t,oilv ~=d to a Stint astheir viilUe.~i,thebeliefslthat a~ Pr0minent, natlve j0arnalm t.. as  host of a CBC Radio'show on : don t always ~mesh. Witr.h those ~ ~ ::. . . . . .  . .. ..........: ,: :,~ 
. ~:,',: ...... =' . . . .  • . .... " : . . . . . . .  ~-. , ,. • • • , .o f thermajor t ty  o f .nat tvepeo-  ;'. " . ' :.:::~::~ ;,:., 9ne,of~the barriers to peo-,,, native affairs called Our  Nat lve  , ,  ,~. ; - t  r ,  " *. * ~ ' "  " 
pie.getting, what they want has Land.  It has since become awc- . . , ,  :,.: . :  v __ - . ,  "ra " " £ --' ='; ' ' ' ' : ' :  ~9~.: 
~O.~fd~ '' with ~communicati0ns +;,, ~ t,,,,~,,,,, ,,.+~. . wnat  ls:neeaea oy mose news : . :: 
qr,t.~,,;:;.'.,;~o ,L.,^oa,.;rv~-.~.t~,,' . :.. -:,.... . . . .  . . . . .  : . : organlzatlons~are..more stories , . ...... ,,~, ~ • 
• '"" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' "  * "~ . . . . . . . .  " o the une 1 n V 1 • - . - ,  , . .  -, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . n mpo~e t,. loence, . -  ding of.the condiUons re,which . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1~ ' / " :'. ' ' '  :" " ) " • .,- ~ ~:i .. . . • .. , , .  -.mmnstte~n. news,organlzatlous . . . . . . . . .  . ....,t:.,,.. , . , . . .an- . .  M"" - Ie  . . . . . . . . . . .  . housing conditions,, alcohol ", ' / ; ,  : "  ' " -3. : .  .':~ '. 
wt; . ,~v%".  ~mta '~t~m,  ma~ , ' . ' • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ; .  . , -  i '~ 
. . . . . . . . .  :~. ~ ~," ..... . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . .  . reinforced, hisbelief of Ute lm- .hue. nnd ~)ff@ett nf r@c|rt~,ntinl " '~ 1" [
• ~i!H~'O':#ei~tlyli6 te~h'a'*eek- "• -i portmice offiat[re Coiiimumca- scl~oolst~,~'a~,~t~na~ve;com~: " :-" -. --- 
jourammsm stuuents, maracte .,,Ba.and la/~ethe" do a';ood ' ,i-. ~ . ,  , ,  -~ ' ,  .:- " ......... "'"",>:' 
. . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  " :'~' . . . . . .  "" " ' ' r ~ X' ~ ' XOU' oont .aem wire-:pro- " 
sa~s/,~a!ffesi, n~:t°, .kn°w:~°w ". j6~i<~f.::ihe ~ontlitie'st~ff, i ' the : bleink by~!~6~ng'::~them; ', he  
they nt'lnto me rest or soetety ' " " • " ~ ' he~idline'sfuff:of first~ni.~ters said. . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• "They •don't know Where to conferences, ..land claims and Maracle also has a different ~ . ~  ' ,  I focus their energies..~ It. s" not c0nstituti0nai conferences," perspective of the events at Oka 
/ 
good enough to whine and corn: said Maracle of mainstream in 1990. ~~*~l~k~,  ~ 
p la im Fact~- inStead :o f  news ouflets.,:- ., : :! :"',.., . . . . .  , He says the charge by a 
emotion,':,he said. :,, ~:' ~:>.:., .-i!The l)mbl~m'is the context. Quebec provincial police tac- P~,.J 
A Mohaw, k from the Six Na- The'rationales aremiSsing, that • tical squad against the barricade " '  | t ions '~!Reserve ~'. in: !~ontario, :':~';there >~::are '.,tw0" d i f fe rent  ~)'~t,~ ,~ ~;m-I . . . .  +ha, ,~ = l i ~  
Marac!e!g6thisjoum~s'm!start.~ :::s0cieties?..::.:.:,:!i.'.~i!:/::.-:):~:i. • of.poiice:0verteaction,. :.. , . 
with a:!,:~ative~paper'~in"iVan-::./i~::,:The~nt~rgmi.~edia is : ~!'The.~t(~/idency Of.:tiie p()lice ' """ :: 
couver::inithe midd.970s,.;,i~.)i.: ,::!i '.:: ii0[iin ~thb:bmin'e~S of.~Ucati~tg forc6~:,',(in'Quebec)i~ to:-shoot '. 
' After burnt'tUrned d6w/t~:fof.:~ us.: Thezi~e~iiot t.here to. so lve :  flrst:.'and ask questions later; 
jobs with~.the:Vancouver r.snn thei!:60~imications eeds' oT." They,re a law unto themselves, PROMINENT JOURNALIST Brian Maracle, right, was in town recently to give a course to Henry 
and  CBC; :~Marac le rce iv~ ;:a oi lr  ~ i f le i "sa ld  Maracle ~, ' ~" and it's not just with natives ,Michell, left, and other Northern Native Broadcasting trainees. With years of experience in print and 
journalism:: degree and then "They (mainstream media) either," said Maracle. electronic news organizations, Maracle says native media outlets provide a valuable education and in- 
-;: ~;,,.,::~,,,,--,~: ':, .< ,,,. • ,. ~, • ,:../- ', : . , / i :  " formation service. A Mohawk, Maracle got his start in journalism back in the  1970s in Vancouver, 
" '  the  d i to r  "< . . . . . .  , : Le t te r  to., e : -: 
3 , " "  
t" 'trail coo."ntroversy continues ,ve 
-:, ~ i f i  "'.: ,-::! ,/ ;:::." : , . '  : :graa~i,~dwltere.n~essary , , " ' i  " - ", ' course, to get to their objec- When the .rai lway :)::and Memoirs, ' -er~0vern~..>~ 
.~'.:!~l-r~d in your_Dec,,:ll,: , s'WitChbacked":.t6 give. tives,, so .they chose .the highway pu ian  end t0>ghe merit pubHcati0ns6f, rec0:rd.:i;:.. 
i:l"991.!~tiea lettei"from Mary ' .cle~ance~f(~r pack hOrses. : ' easiest r0utesatld'.Usedthem "old: way oftravelalong 'the As a sup~)orter !~f/a just .~ 
"~Dal~;~efei-rin$,to:my letter;.,:,~!',~:i.iThey;,~e:also in'themain repeatedly~.~'¢~t:i:..a :bit~;::i.6f ,Sk~na River., l'm.,,~pl'etty landclalm'settleati~t~:an(.¢:as;~ 
ili'~'t'~i':'N~;':|8 issue. I ' ,no te :  ~'dlre¢ied':::iaway f rom"  the) . - i  . . . . . .  '" . . . . . .  ' g0~xl at spotting trails, and I onei!who wishes' w~ll:to/all,' 
..... Oil . my: simple , Sk~im-, River :-- the  main . . , can't find any of these Indian :h~dis~nay that -, . . . .  . , : native lndians;- , l  am~ disaP,i,. 
: effo~'..tO Correct-an,.error, .:areaofliidianactivlty~-and "As  a supporters:of a just laid claim Set t lement  trails, : pointed when false Claims o~:, ~ 
• " ' In contrast, the white Set; un~nable.~attitUdes-!.,:ai~':: 
/ seems to  have provoked ,,theygenerally lead to cabins and as one j#ho w/shes Well to all. oatlve'lndiar~s, i! tiers and prospectors :often pear toundei, mine the:lndia~, " 
mo~/support . . for ,  the error. ,near,: minera l  propertlea or am disappointed:'when "!false:/claimsi::./or lived in the area year-round cause...'- " ..... ~::~).~i:',' not to  mention a complaint >placer 'dl~ings; There are 
There ts '~ ~a ainst~ the crimes o f  all als0somc~wagontrallsonthe u nreasoi)abi~:~ttitudes~appeartq<u~p£mine t/l?e In-. and:possessed pack h0rses i .p!enty~of .:'solid 
i~ian cause,,::.::,:,~ :~, : : . : :~.:  <!~i~,:~',,-~ . . . .  , .  :: .,~ :.,, :, ~d!::,wagons Which n ~  substantiationavallhble~:-/tO~ 
!i","d ' t lm~. ' - '  .:  " - ' '~ ': <": h~d=gradedtridl~', . l I ng  to -" '"" "- '  ...... :...... '~":': ..... ""<" ~"~" ' . . . . . .  ~"~"~"'~'": , ':": ...... •'""~>", • ""-"',, go~,trails ':trod mitd.~ of:the make~ it :gO0d.:cii~L, for::~hei, i::
' ,:".The subject is .trails.. in the abandoned, homesteads.; • '~ .... ". ' , .  .... , . . . .  sort that they had tobUild. ' Gitk~m./::: '~,,.'.-:'~ ,:~:~ ," .... ""<..~:'',.:.,,;:. 
- D6r r~n-R i tcM~mi inP  ar" i~,.~i None )o f  these . .were  What ICannot:s~ you brusll ~b"e~:~oved small Whites have beenp~sent It is, important ith~ff':~di In~: . 
i ' i~~,,bui lt!ral ls a :'0pi)osed/, Mestinations for~/the ' Indies at).:any: tmils',b~fl~ i~ '  ,,.~-,~.: wind l'nd deto~tred i in numbers in the. Dorreen:" dians'~elect':~p!e~wJthi'~ol::;~ 
,; /'/:,: ar0u~ r, on~. But they ~!; Ritchie area Since,:Henw, ~ heads;,.soundijud~t:.~d'.~; ~, ~,t~.f0mRi,tmti~ or Undntpr0W' ' "i~i'i0~ tb~'hite (~/ntact; :~i,:..~ ~ pmple, and ~:~,  
'ediinat~al routes, .I did not deny that/~'the s liow:themt f~ didn!i mt:!to ,do. un-: i:!McDame -found !.gold.::tn' mpecti.f0i;~ille~t~thii~:.~,~> 
he o '~ ,rk ' . - .. ...... , ...... , . . . . . . .  ..... . ,,. . . . . . . . . . .  :... ...... ,,. , , .  < I ImoWthetralis.Iam~,~,m!, ,~!, ',' :;Gi.tk~,,: ~tere ',in' i l te  ~!~:~ ' tlie:ilsimpl(i i ,,~,:;,;, neees , - ,Lome Creek m I.BM. ,. ;., >,:.;,.,~<:. tjons,: of:,.!~tahiP?:!to~ad.. !~.: 
.:,,,The trail building tit the,:, vattce~eir clifl~.>,:,,>:..,.,>,,,:,,,, .t rst. ~ . '.*" fi~t;:.:abr:, do IO~igf::-:; ' f " : ,d -  . '~>':'=:~ +=' " :  ' "  r : " ' ' :~ ' ' ' '  . . . .  ' ) "  """ = = . . . .  " ~ " " ' : " '~  ' ' '  . . . .  ' ~" j : abau i f~: t l  .:/I: k i  kht'tbulld: 
dk , . .  ( '  ' the .  c6ntriidl¢~ .~anyone wh%do~., C.~[iii~i'.i~:. .. ... rney,tl[~ ~ " ' "  "":':~:' " : "' ' ~<:':~: ~:~.:/ , , ,,|lii.:  . . . . . .  the Indian,16. " . . . . . . . . .  '; '~ i~ is largely docum~t O:i~:: : .~.:.,#.!::,, ~~•,::~ ) :t~lyi:~?.,i~.~i-!<~,Ei:, 
;;!~' ~i'aOt,,, Titey,:,,,are .:: ,~they ~ve l l~:  hunt~ f ith:.~/- -~'; ' ' '  v trails ' fO~i~. ,:",  ,~, traili:~ 
~eolog,ud Survey ofc~da . . . .  ,, ,.,,~. ,.~, ~ , , . i~<< ,~ .~.  
,'t.~<~ - . . . .  . :. ' . .... ~-"-':~:"~":~:,~'.",'":"  "~;..~.,L:,:~'.::~".3~-~'~'8! 
• ~- . "  " " " ", ~-, , , - , . , - , - - , + , , : ~ ~ . ~ t . "  
. " . . -~ , ,  : .  , . ' . , "  
gem - Tarra¢oStandard, M~iDecembt l rg0 ,  ig'§i" ' .  ," ,~  -:ii,:~.. "" " ' .. - - ,.: 
Re cycli ,de "+;++ +'+'m : a++p ' ,U  '-":' %' .  ~ " ' " "  ' '~"  ~'"' ~" '  ":" ,.:;:.:~f;., : +.'+-, . . . .. ~ - ,., '. . 
TERl tACE. ; , -K i f imgt -S t ik ine .  matter and•'+eome up with 
regio.nal~.idistrict directors have "realistic" solutions. - system 
decHned:.t~}~upport a b lanket  -: * W * ' *  * ,  . )e. av/olation. 
resolutionon:prOduct packag- The Skeena Round:Tahle for re i!e.!:.hckniJwledging the 
ing, dedding.inste~ to come up:: Sustainable DeveI0pment ~.wiil -p  blemi?~.ithe b0ardaccepted 
wi~ their: O~ i:~.~l~ifi c susges-.., get:',~~/+ :chanCe , to. explain itse!f, :.:' p!ann.er':..!Tosh ',Yamashita's 
uons. . :  !':i' ":,." i',~"~/;.!' :~'{:.!., .+. : '  but/,jt'Si"gOing tohave to t~ik " ~.tecommendaflon~it'mke. the by :i " 
The/)e~oluti0n~;in : qu~t ion  ':,fast. + ;.i ,....../>.. , ..+.. +' .: : r+" '" ' '  :'f laW)0,,i~,'r'~n ~~ay.  ' • 
camei from ,' the',:C-01umbia: i,:, That::was+the, r sp0ns~ (8"ia %t:~:JY~hlt~,ie~iilaihed:ihe~:next/ 
Shuswap R~.D~ and~led  oil:the ; letter ~from Roun~i,,Table i:hb.i~'. !~~s.tepi.~(o.01d'ibe~t~,;adv~tise. the, 
federaL~d~pro~nmal govern-:!man,Terry Maed0naldin'iwhicfi~ >' _ . . . -  I)'1 ..... , r ' 
ments .to,.introduce legislation.: he requested.~'~thi~. ~ard  l +.",,.:-i:,":)i,'~,~:,~.:"~~'i",:~ 
- .  • . . . .  . ,  . + . . : ; .  
pointed 0Ut that meant use the proposed "bY Jaw. 1 
race track's:~:speaker s st  ,th.ensiyeresidents~i 
Would: be learn' the terms:of~hl 
-",Whil n  :and, lL therdwet:e ~ 
mr.tunitY 
• ' "  
bffore f l~  ~d( 
' " I ] l i  
:. °" : ,u ,n  I , r~  
+,  EXPERIENCE . 
: :. - :  WHISTLER/BLACKCOMB . . . .  
' I f  you're hunting for a vacation you'll never stop talk. 
Ing abo01, you can't do better than Whlsller ReS0~I. 
.Nestled. Into the. anectac sulk, ~rround|nn~ "of" hvn 
- : ,  . 
='1  
. if 'you're. k:golfer,:'you'li'~peeclate two m~nlflcent .
~ ~ . . ~  ~"""  ":: " '  di)yi~+0dfthet¢~)name, ln.thegame,.~ responslble:?f¢~i" "cradle 'to' the ;  legitimate round, tableLfor sus- coumeedeslgne 
i.,.- Arnold Palmer and RobertTrent Jo~ee .. t.).~[~ grave 'manag~r~ent of  heir pro+:. + tainable develbPment:in your . .  . 
ductsandtheir ~k~ng. ! ,  ,'~ i I jurisdiction,'.,: :+:, : ~ 'j ~"  " 1. • ' ,' ~ . .~-  ~ , , 
Describing!+the i. ~iiBg~tion: as ':: i Indicating. representatives o f  :- ~. :. :..:. : ,+ , /O  I~ ly  '.+i :I.i. q~,¢lty eoui18 th~oughoui the re~rti: ' .+... :.. +~ ' .'. :, ~+l  .k ::( $i,9, .... 5 ,,,, ,h,. ,o,.,., m,,,,u h+. , . , ,  w.,o,,,., ,ow.. "sensibie!',.:.i Kitimat..+director.: the: group we+".ready to meet ,i i •': " 9 by trove+ling wit h aliry0~.~r+wn,equlpl~orit. Evor~l+g ~mi~m~. ' 
you need ~ from +b~.ts " , |~ bikes, •. ehor~ to eUhglaeses 
Graham' :Anders+on~,questioned : /w i th  the board Lto outline :p~t  :+ i ' : ' Talldng of ehope;,Whl~tler'Vtllaos put~ elot of big the taxpaYerhaving:to .p ickup'  i and proposed.actiVities, he add- . .  i - is ave,,emm at one o, our. ien~lretall shOpS. '  : ' ! ~ 
"ll i 
the cost :ofdea!ing-with.:,waste " ed, "We view locai:g6v.el'meni::: . . . . .  .. ' ] ; t  towns to shame; whbthefyou jdet need the bi~lc~ata ~: 
created by. manufacturers, as a key partner in:fulfilling!ou'rl, -i ..r '~ ~." 
That '  . commer i t  was a mandate tO createl~|terr'iiub|ic.~-/ i .flOeS. or drug St .o£e.;~0r e~rne~tng exotl~ In Jowelry,~. '" Oanlon, arlsorglttg,:.:.'. ,;,!:., : , : -  : : . • - . !  "+ "~.  
reference to the. b0atd's earlier understanding of;pr ior ity i ssue / .  ' " The ~ln'le ls+lrue.of.the nlgMfife In the NIIl~geL.Wlth. ,-N, 
decision to  approve a $15,000 ... in : the Skeen'a :;drainage.-:: - . .  + . restaurants tha t satisfy every!yen from'sush! to lJaSta 'i J J| 
grant 'to the;+Skeena Va l ley  basin.! ~-. : : ,  ." ~.:..•./~;":.i ' r  ~+:~ : " ' "  "'" '" + : " " + ! ' burfltos ~q'd uck, I'oran||e.i.+And..100nges ~tare  aloe J 
Recycling society; Ailudi.g ' i i0 :; 'the'~:':!Jengfl{y i:, . - :. 'wtth"the ,ound ~)f musiC.'._: . . . . . . . . . .  . "~,~ . . . ." . . .  . : And n0body ¢Oijd b!~b you if you never lelt the lux; ~ 
Fe l low K i t imat ian  . Tom.  presentations made:earlier inits~., : . . . . . . .  .. ' :  ury and oomfortof:yo0r:r00m With avlew. .  :.+ ' lib 
Goyert disagre~Ji claiming pr~.  Dec, 7 meeting - -by  the, Skeena '.  " I~ In your ekHn/skl-outLh~i~-wllh.e~vlew~r~ht"on th0~ 
- : - -. edge Of. the slOI~S; Y~'ll ' :~d Blaokcoml~ s"accom. . .  ducers woulds imply  pa~ on the- 'r Valley:: Recycling': s0¢iety . a~d,?i l . .  :. . ' ' "' -... ;, i rood, lions eVerybit"e~ me/ r~6 = the moul~ialn'eiur- ~. • 
cost ; o f  complying with such KitimatCross-Country Ski"club.: :.i ;ii roundlngs ' • • • (.:' -. , : - F/ '.../ 
legislation to the consumer. - - the  board ugreed tO" invite.  " L (  )BSTEF I  !:i:! r ,STEAK 
since the comumer and tax- . Macdonald to ~ its jan .  18 6 oz, :=iop Sirloin broiled to perfeclion, and a 4-5.0z. Lobst, .[  ~ ~ , ,,, 
payer.were the same, he argued meeting but on  the.understan- Tail served wlth"'h0t melted blJtter and your choice of  baked!. : ' L '~OR:PEOPLE ; :  " ': 
the proposal would 'offer ' no .  ding his.- presentation should.-:. potato 0r.t ic? a~d:vog'eiable/.i,:~", + ."  ' : .  .-'"":+~{.:i. :." I i ~..~...-,~'~ I I , ... GOINGPLACES ..,, 1 .ill 
relieffromthecostofrecyclinB,..takenolongerttianl5minut+,::: ..:. +..:.,.....+ : : . . . i :~ :•• . :=. i0 : ,5 : . . . . . . :  [ .:i.,.• .. [,:.:•;!.~ I 
• Anderson,. however,' i~inted " "~* " :* ~:*~ **"  :- : " :. ' " ' . i [ . , -  ,::: i[ • i . 
o=t.0.o,tof...,n,w,th,h..,,,or.,,....,,. ' :" 
problem of waste "after the heating process hadbeensetin !~~+'+ iv'°:'i< , 
' " . .,.! " i ' • . .  . : ... : . .  " . :  ' :  
, c t "  was l ikely .higher than motion, the board discovered at ! " " .  '6 '  S = 2 2 7 7  tackling it at the point of least one section of its new noise 
manufacture, by-law will have to be.redrafted. -. • 
New Hazelton director Pete Thc problem is the by-law, as , '~* .~ . . - .  . . . .  ! [ . . . :  " ' "' '''1"" "" '"" ' "" '  " ~I:' 1'"' "(' t : r ~ ~  ~:)8~.,I  
Wecber ,d  the board would be framed, p roh ib i ,  the use .o f  638-0644 or638-1503 n " ,:i: : 
better advised to look at the amplif ied loud s~eaker systems. ' ~i/¢.t.IO ~ : 4402 Lake lse  Avenue Ter race ,  B .C .  
matter in greater detail than Terrace Stock Car association • i .' 
"firing off" a resolution after representative Wes "Patterson , • 
just a few minutes discussion. I : +' :' + ":" 
If the district was determined - -: 
,:+~1o~o In NO'P:,; ..Am edee. The.skiing. Is unforgettable+ :l ~t" lY~. 
and the scenery le oroath~ddng : ' .. : ' :  .'. ~,~'. 
'Here at B1~ckcornb: yOU =,"oven 00 ~llnO 'o r / ;~  
onowboardlng In:the • 'eurnmedlme~-'Wlth :glacier corn ~ ,~i~ 
snow+ at yo0r.feet,; the sun overhead,: end a maJeetl¢~ ~+~ 
Im~_~ o!,enowcapl~d mounlalns allaround yOu. ~.~++,,:'.! 
. Biking and hlldng trails wlndtholr way ~own the moun~  
lain, through the Valley~;.~d around the shores of five ~. .  
shimmering 'blu~ li~l~de. :, . ,i: . . . . .  :. • 
to suggest a solution to the pro- :i:,i '!I: YOUR GM ::': blems of waste, he sugg sted it ".." ! ' ..+-, 
should be "a  wel l -thought out ' ;r~'" 
one". ' . , . 
Declining to endorse "the 
Columbia-Shuswap re.~olution, N ' ~  Y ~ ' ~  "~S : 
directors instead accepted chair- 
roanBob Cooper's suggestion 
administration look into the i 
FaSter Stamng toaay, we resolve to make buying a brand new car or van easier." 
tinter ' ++'  :+ " ' p  • 
bought 
TERRACE - -  Expanded use of I 
its computer system has promp- 
ted council to approve the pur- 
chase of a new and .• faster 
printer-for city hall. • 
While. conceding the present 
IBM. system printer has proved 
problem-free •over the  years, 
treasurer Keith Norman said the 
time had come to buy a speedier 
The new model }viii be able to 
spit but 4001ine~ .per minute, 
nearly : t r ip le  the  current 
capability. Norman emphasized 
• the newmachine wouldonly be 
purchased if it came with a full 
service agreement. 
Aldermen unanimous ly  
okayed the $2,900 expenditure 
which will come out 0f this 
year's budget. : ./ 
The present printer will beus- 
ed by the public w~rks depart' 
ment which is now equipped0n. 
ly with "slow PC printers and  
no system printer," Norman 
said. i "  
, * *****  
Onthe heels 0f  being award- 
ed the Contract to supply the ci- 
ty's sand needs for the 1991 and 
1992 winters~ Froese Trucking is 
asking for more time to com- 
plete delivery. 
Explaining the problem was 
supplying ' the : ".quaii.ty. and quantity required .under;~the contract,', operations manager 
Jim Mantel asked .the delivery 
deadline, bei Changed.from .this 
Friday, Dec. 20 to Sept:30 next 
year, . . :  ::: i, .:~ !+i.::..i. 
At the,same.time,.however, 
he offered ::assurances;the. cEty 
would notrun ahortof sand this 
winter,. . : , . . .~> . : .  
The:request:was referred:to 
the planning ~and public works 
committee. , . . . .  " 
Aldermen~+; hays' ~ agreed : to  J 
declare the."week o f  Jam ,18.2.5,!| 
Minor Ho~ke~" Week+.ln mak . |  
ing the request, ~ local.i minor. |
hockey . . le~e pre~/d~t i, Brian. |: 
Hawkins aid the .leamue :would,: I,
that weel~ 
mnov,l~l Ir+¢Jue~t Ik4t $~000 rteell m4 t=t~q .o+~ ~i. 18 ;t~t/11A4~ 0~1/10 ?p& i~d i I  ~ ~1 | t  ~ . 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ' the . ~ l e ~  
Chevrolet Cavalier. The Best Value I tlI,IMWi I Pontiac Sunbird. Pontiac's :Bes i 
on Canada's Best Seller MakesNow the I i i i l l  l i i '+ .~+~Z I eel" ' ' - " . .  , . , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  t :! .  ;,. 
- , i U lqZ~N ~ m ~  i ling uar  ~lves You [ne HoKestDea l  .i 
Best T ime to Buy. I ' ~'~'~' "~ I • ' of the Season;: . .. ~ !::i;,. ~. " / . .  i 
,ncIfdLiUS;OUC;NraGItET UP TO $1300 IN OPTION CREDITS I = U U m ~ I  PLUS YOU 
~E Irconditionlr~anda~omatlctransmlsslon . ,,--+,.-~ .':+:-.-: .: . . . .  ~.+;.:= ...... ~ ~ .... : . . . . . . .  ..... ..i . : " . CANGETUPTO$13001NOPTIONCREDIl'S;~i.I: : 
' : .  :' and $5OO for the ~SC Preferred Equlpment Grouo = , , . . . .  :, ,, RNANClNG OPTIONS AVAILABLE : ~ .!oclud!n~  for alr conditlonlr~ and automatic transmisslon.~ 
[ '  . . :  : ' :: . " .  ? "  . : "~ '  , I ' . , , : , , , ,Y l  , ' ,~^._  _=. ~ __  .,: (i. ~,!,::::i <~$~for,the..lSDP~fe~'Equli~en('6~O#.*:"'~ 
~ .... > "~'""" I ' , " ' ° / "+ 'u~/e '~:~; l  :~'9~'~ I"> ~ * " ~ , ~  .~ : '  : '• ,'~ :: ':::, i;, : 
nevy Lumma APV Chevy Astro • .~+t ..... : i~.id ~:~ m3~:[=J~:~""[ ,=,:,,=;:. : : : , :  GMO Safari Pontiac Tra 
PLUSYOUO, NG~TUP,O ~L .~. . .~.=, ,o . . .  m.+~ . . . . .  . ,  , . ,  ..... ' • . . . . .  P 0 n t i a ~ !  USYO . . . . . . . . . .  - ,~  ., . ' , ,  ' , , ' , , ' ,  ' -  " " , .,i: . . . . .  , ' " ' :: '"~+;,,... ' .  
: $10001NPREFERRED $.10251NPREFERRED Tie~_~o~m lts~.~2 =i~i~;.=.| - : ,_._.=. _:.:~_,,.:-,. ,.:,,PLUS.YOU.CANGETUPTO PLUS YOUCANGETUPTO '; 
. . oe~ , . . ,~ +~o~.~ ~, , *z .~:  . ' $1025 IN R EQUIPMENT GROUP EQUIPMENT GROUP " >. ~k~'  + ' " : " " "; " " ;' "'; ":: I : '  : . . . . . . .  : : PREF~ RED ' $1000 IN PREFERRED ' 
CREDITS.* • ' :~  :-~ ',, . . . . . .  - • ' .  i " '  ,:,t ' : ; " I ,EQUIPMENTGROUP , , EQUIPMENT GROUP ~ :, : : CREDITS. * 
rmtl  a'r,m . . . . . . . . . .  ~ o~ ,....,m m~ omm) ~l~ l  O,.Tr t lnlt ,¢trt l  o f t~ l  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' * . . . .  
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CHEVl t0LET  
~!:>!!: :~ /::i i i:/.: :: ~•~:i ~ 
Ewan Motor  Ji ml M ' '+ '  
. . . .  -!. ' i", . i l  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~i~:.;,i.!,:..: 
;L ' 
• i f '  ; : ' . . . .  , :  : ; : : . ,"  i>;;:;;<i~i: ~i " 
SINENN REVIE  , i i i  ¸ i.-ii !:L:* 
Bankruptcies hold! steady 
upon the health of the major in- 
dustries in individual nor- 
thwestern cities and towns. 
Rick Jones Of Caledonia Col- 
lection Agencies attributes some 
of the stability in/~the local 
economy to  diversification 
away fr0ma heavy dependence 
upon the forestw industry. 
• ,'There's enough diversifica- 
tion so that a bump in the,lngg- 
ing ~industry isn't felt as nluch 
- -  unless the news media plays 
it, up~ people don't,start hoar- 
ding theft money," he said. 
Overall, Jones said Caledonia, 
through a subsidiary have done 
Very little liquidation Of 
business assets, particularly 
vehicles and heavy equipment, 
for bankruptcy trustees. 
"This is not to say companies 
aren't getting into trouble but in 
a wide sense, the weaker com- 
panies have been culled out over 
the last sevenor eight years," he 
said. 
But Jones did say there is an 
increase in the number of 
repossessions of  pr ivate 
vehicles. 
He traces that back the last 
two or three years when, as the 
economy here picked up, people 
went out and bought new 
vehicles on time payments. 
"At the time they thought 
they would be able to do it - -  
that things would get better. 
That's what life is built on, but 
now they're finding they can't 
meet those payments," said 
Jones. 
Yet he says non-economic cir- 
cumstances, uch as family 
break ups and illness are often 
as not responsible for people 
turning in thosevehicles. 
Night work 
JUDICIAL WISDOM was the order of the evening as real 
estate representatives chose the winners of the annual 
Christmas light decoration contest Dec. 20. That's Gordle 
Sheridan, Sylvia Griffin, Joe Barbosa and John Evans With 
their marking sheets. Best commercial went to the Skeena 
Mall. Mountain Vista challenged McRae Crescent for best 
street but, for the third yeai" in a row, the latter won. The Allen 
TERRACE -- Businesses and 
individuals here have so far 
escaped the worst of the coun- 
ty 's  ,ec6nomic downturn, in- 
dicate those  who deal with 
troubled finances. 
seat!st,c/ show the level of 
Consumer and business 
bankruptcies this year is runn- 
• ing~bt.ab0ut the same as they 
didini~Dg0/ 
The statistics, kept by Con- 
sumer;)and Corporate Affairs 
Ceinada, record 12 consumer 
and Seven business bankruptcies 
in .1990i Up to July this year, 
the ~ figure :is 11 consumer and 
seven business bankruptcies. 
:These statistics are backed up 
by~aPrince George bankruptcy 
truKee:who says the north is 
healthy compared to other parts 
of  the C~untry. 
" In  annual terms, there has 
not beeti;that much change," 
said 'John Beverley of Deloitte 
and Touche. lthandlesthe ma- 
jor ity of  northern"  B.C. 
bankruptcies. 
But he does note it takes a 
couple of years for the effects of 
a national recession to be felt in 
B.C. and ~in the north. 
; Guy Pocklington, a debt 
counsellor for the provincial 
government who covers the nor- 
thwest, says his workload rivals 
that Of the last great recession in 
~ the early 1980s. 
The one exception is Terrace 
where Pocklington says things 
are stable. 
"Over last year, the entire 
region is up by about 40 per 
cent It's high in Prince Rupert 
,because of  the fishing 
iindustry." he said. 
, "Terrace seems to be about 
the same as it has been for the " I  figure that 90 per cent (of 
ipast couple of years," Pockl- repossesions) are people who 
lag,on added, have hit some kind of set back. residence on 4930 Scott claimed best theme while best home, 
• " He has found that economic What they'll do is go out and went to the McGinlays on 5502 Hwy16. Two homes, 5105 
. .~d0wnturns - followed by in- buy a beater and drive it for a Agar and 2413 Cramer, received honourable mentions. 
-~!dividuais getting int o financial couple of  years. But they'll be 
• trouble is, CYclical, depenfling, back someday," said Jones. .__ • , -  . . .  m : - a ' ; ,  
.~"3g . . ' , .T~. . .  ,-=,' &'.~'LT.T~t:" - . : , l~ ' ( ' lnk~T l "P ' i~  : ' [ta~a~c£---  Most people get~ ;;~.7',~Rawful lot of people ar : 
f r i l l ;  ~ ~ N; i [ : J J  - A ' :~]~-~l J  ' i '  intgL£inam:ial.-trouble b came spendiilg f ightup to the'line. 
I i  ~ J~-~ . . . . .  " "---- "u :  " , '~ :u  ~ "--~;~' i they have no idea of how to When they lose a job or there's 
I--.--~-- : ° > i budget, says a provincial debt a reduction inwork hours, they 
] . . . .  *~ . " " [ counsellor who covers the nor- can't meet creditor payments," 
I I thwest, said Pocklington. 
T~RRACE --There's one less at the Bavarian Inn. 
video~ .','retailing company in The luncheon begins atll 1:45 
tOWd;'~.".::;;i).:!.'.:)" , ' . • - a.m.:'-Ifyou.want o go', please 
: i~ieiitdn!caPital Video Inc.i call the chamber office. " - 
: Whichowns 24 Hour Video, has " ' *~* ~, ~r *~ 
,bought the Crazy Mike's outlet 
~!ilt~(w~s lone of 23 bought by 
Brent6n from the Crazy Mike's 
ia. 
stores will 
our Video: 
a~t four 
Refurbished . 1950s-era rail 
cars will be making their ap- 
pearance next month on Via's 
Skeena passenger service. 
The*cars will not only have 
renovated intedors, but, have 
been covered from running on 
steam power to eleetficity. 
This• conversion process has 
it: Frank 
hases con- 
as one of 
~tailers in 
has 125 
60 com- 
3erta and 
employs 
!~,  ~.  :~ , . *****  
i / :  Skeena Ceilulose senior com- 
£:i P~,~Yi ofdcial/Reg Lightfoot 
/ makes an appearance at the Ter- 
i~:ia~e~:and District Chamber of 
.:,~ Commerce s next luncheon 
meeting: . -.- 
:L|ghtfobt, who has respon- 
s ib i l i ty : for  the Repap Sub- 
! Sidi~..'Si7 ~orthwest o~rations, 
been going on with Via's:other 
western trains for several years. 
- .~r***  ~r*  
B.C. Tel reports earnings for 
average ordinary shares were up 
in the third quarter to h0 cents 
per share compared to:46 cents 
for the same period last year.• 
That pulled 1991 year.t0-date 
earnings: fractionally ahead of 
last year at $1.24 per ',share 
against $1.23 in 1990. 
CEO Brian Canfield said the 
upswing occurred, because 
revenue increases exceeded 
those in expenditures. He ex- 
pected this year'sfourtliquarter 
results would also show an im- 
provement Over 1990's. 
speaks to the gathering Jan. 16 
NG0 
"In terms of prevention, the 
Number One thing is to do Some 
planning and learn to control 
your money rather than letting 
it control you," says Guy 
Pocklington. 
"You have to make a con- 
scious decision on what to do 
with what is left over," he said. 
Pocklington's job is to take 
the accumulateddebts of people 
in trouble and then structure a 
payment schedule through a 
court order. 
That often means receiving 
envelol~s full of cut up credit' 
cardsfrom people whouse the 
provlinci~: go~'ernment service. 
"There's no place that people 
can learn budgeting principles. 
It's recently been introduced in 
the schools but-it seems fairly 
limited. Most of the people we 
deal with, the key group, who 
do get into debt are older than 
those courses," he cuntinued. 
And'Pocklington said that 
the budget planning informa- 
tion available in general circula- 
tion is more aimed at people in 
the top 20 per cent of income 
levels and so doesn't have much 
relei~ance for others. 
But he adds that job losses ef- 
"feet even those people who do 
plan their expenditures careful- 
ly. 
L • 
t" " ~U"  
i ' ; .  , 
. Ray~ every F~ay at 9:30 a.m, on 9,90 AM Radio In; 
Terrace and 96,1 FM Radio In the Nasa Vary 
A E ' ' ' I Jr : •MuLTiPLE O M FORMAT " TICKETS ONLY $1.00 
1' 2 games for ,4 games,for $1;000. i i $1,000 each week ' every, , other week i ' 
~i :  Te,~e She, ~ C~W, tUt0~ e,y, ~ W~0~,. ~ i, 
~n~.~ ~a~sh: .0~ C~ym, ~Xl~:  noo sa~,  0 . ,~¢ W~ 
Call 638-8137 for• me 
• i I I I I '1'1 '1 ' " 
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AbOut the Terrace Standard: 
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m: :Monday to FHday :~ 
8:30 e.m. - 12:00 noon Saturday. 
DEADLINES:  . . . . .  
Deadlines for cMsslfied advertising is 12:00 noon Saturday 'i 
before Wednesday paPer:: 
Deadline for apace bookJng of display advertising Is 5:00 pm, 
Fdday before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for submission to the editorial department is 12:00 
noon Fdday before Wednesday paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30.00 per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue In Terrace, B.C. V8G 158 
phone 638-7283 638-8432 
 L[N IN QUBB. 
LICENSB IRE RY 
INB.C 
-:'The private .sale of stolen vehicles i big business! ~ 
Don't be a victim! Buy your used car or truck through 
Member of the Motor Dealers .Assoc|alon,ofB.C. 
Licensed under the Motor Dehler Act with a strict code of : 
disclosure, and franchised to give you the highest st~ifidards : 
for sales, these dealers let you buy with confidence. 
• You can be sure that the vehicle's previous .~.'- 
ownership and registration have been checked, ~, :.: i~;~ • . ~ ~,~: ~ ~ ~,:~" 
p:' ~0 ~' ,q~;~:~f6'th~t:!~e vehicle has-been ~:heck~d. ~ 
:~'i f0r any 6utstanding'~laims. : : ~'' 
• You can depend onthe warranty offered. 
• You can always find your dealer to seek service and 
assistance in the future. 
• So the next time you're shopping for a used vehicle, 10ok for 
this symbol. Or your nextdeal could be a real steal. 
The symbol of membership in the 
Motor Dealeu' Associaaon g 
Bridsh Columbia. 
TERRACE MOTORS 
DEALERS ASSOCIATION i 
THE BORDEN SEMINARS -NO.~ 1 fIN : '  THE : WORLD 
! 
,, o , ,  1 
BE THE BEST CHANCE YOU'LL EVER JUST2.1/2 I/DURSt Is it jm'T too g*=xl h, tw u,," ~2. .~  ~.~ 
4 'IAVETOS~OrS"OmN~;~ . . .~  .,,on,' ou.~.,n~, ,.d..~k,,,,,. ~t,.~. 'i!i} I Charles H. Borden, Charles N. Borden; Jr., and SMOKER? Name be there--this is what you .,11 i tssochles have the laq[est stop mnoldnll seminar ' see k~PPen! When h's over, the V*L'a major'iT L~t'lhe 
[ ]  pmgramlntheworld, wtthsnEXTRAORDINAR¥ smlience'w[ll THROW THEIR CIGARI'.TTF.S 5:minar.'r~ 
i SUCCESS RATEworkingwith0ver300~000cli. AWAY AND WILL NOT SMOKer Vim won't TERRACE 
i entstostopsmokingsince1974.1fyouYdlikem~ haveto take anyone's wtwd for lt! • 
IBI whoaltend, you won't suffer withdrawal, ~llabil- YOU WILL EXPERIENCE II~. WED. EVE., JAN. 8 
1 lit or nervousness. You woe',just cut down. You Cera~ed xit po|| ~roves our h}Tnosis works. INN OF ]'HE WEST 
1 won'tcrawclgarettes, andYOUWON'rOAIN , ~HI I I  mOml I [ I INMKI  alal  4~OLAKELSEAVENUE 
I WEIGHTI YOU WILL SlOP'SMOKING PER- IHIII~IBI~BIIUI]!IIJ~kNI~RI~]IkM~1:i • (Downtown Terrace ) 
m MANEWrLY--INONENIOITTIY°useIClmfles YOU CAN b'TOP SMOKING NOWI 7:00 RM. to 9:30 RM. T ,  
I BoRlen's wfltten IAtetime Gttarantee. It mast week ~,.Joryou.youvdllstopmlo~ingendremalaanow PLUS¥OU'LLGETAWRITTKNGUAP.ANT£~ UNLIMITEDFRi~REINFORCEMF.NTFOH IJFBI Registration l the door 6:00.7:00 P.M. | . • Smear or you may Rtum' fo r~e Rlnfor~m~nt All this for $49,99 firom th~ CHARLES BORDEN SEMINAR FEE IS ONLY $49.99 AB ~yl~mrt .,:> . . . .  , t;' .~ SEMINARS, number one in the worl~ Charles ~dnglgmupoffr~nda, youal l~ykss)  
i CHARLE~ BORDENS SEMINAR IS Borden says, "Weft be there Ifyo~ e~r need m," Cheque, Cash, MaaterCard, V i~ 
I GUA~EED FOR IJFEI BRING ALL YOUR CIGARETTES. CORI~RATEAND(;ROUPDISCOUNTS. i i With Charles Borden's scientific group BRINGTHIS AD FOR A B(INUS! C.tlS13-gzA-zzr~ 
i hypnmherapyyou're ~DEAWAK£AND~OM. BRING AGROUPOFFRIENIX% O tgKICha,le~H.l~mk, e~.l~.,~ltbh, Anl)m~,$tr~a~.FL 
I PLETELY IN CONTROL. Youq l leave~d YOU F-.4CH GET A DISCOUNT! .uz.~l, vt,~,t,~,,,] imu i.~m~,l,,,r I ~1 mi~ 
i l  11 I I I I I 
, J i 
O~ Y U 
k 
t 
• f 
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_ j~  Congratulations Congratulations! 
I' e~A3 P
,, o rce la ln  BADIES PRECIOUS - - - - : . - :  :~-, 
I MOMENTS COLLECTION" "~' 'N ight  :Light 
compliments of , compliment s of 
Gemma Bed & Bath Boutique, ~ , t / .~ :z . [  ~ l :~ .  ~'. k 
, OV gW i°itg  • ~ Nol 102-4716LazelleAve. ~1 - ,~ J  ~., 635  3392 ~.n~°.i ~.C. , ,~ . .  ~ . 
635-3334 ~ 4741 Lake~seAvenue, T rrace 635-5950 
ii ,,,,.. ,,u,,., ! ....... 
I welc°mes,the Rrst I 
I BABY OF 1992 I 
I With this Gift I 
i , Pampers Phases Diapers I 
I In fant  Phase  ! I 
I • Shoppers Drug MI~. I 
__ .. ] To 1992 s tint.baby, 
' \  ~ ) " I package of Truly Fllle 
~! - :~  " Diapers 
. • Truly Fine Baby Wipes 
• And a $15 Gift Certificate 
I 
Congratula.tions 
to the first 
baby born 
in 
I 
I~ I -Congratulations! 
• Our gift for 1992's : 
l : firstbaby I , Roy= oou,o]- 
I '!Bunnykins" 
Happy Bldhday Plate I I . 
1910 
T~IUm~ Centre 036,7440 
t / : -  
I .  
...... :' iiii(!::( . . . . . . . .  :::~::!7~i! :~::::~i~:~ ¸ 
i •,: :, : 
: a keys at h ! v e  • o m e  ,.
"* 'THAT 'S  ' " " THE 
MESSAGE the local tran- 
sit system, is:  sending 
residents plfi'nning t0.1 at-". ' 
tend New Year's Eve par- 
ties; "i:' 
: i,-Aft~r ,all, there's no 
""  need~toltake the car to the 
celebrRion when. Glenn 
Hemons (right) is offering 
his  services as designated 
driver, for. eveWbody "
i ::.: tomori'o w nighL 
i ,:;i:, 'A comfortable, safe 
": ride With :Glenn ~ is as close 
as the .nearest bus stop 
.anytime . between 8 p.m. 
:Dec, 31"and 3 ,a.m., the 
• following.morning. 
The  service Will run on 
all regular outes and even 
if it's n0t  door:to-door, 
the free ride:means no 
.... danger ofan accident or a 
CounterAttack roadblock 
spoiling~your night out, 
. . This, will :be Glenn's 
/'third 3/ear bel~ind the New 
:Yeari's: Eve  wheel, and he. 
says. it's a service he pro- ~. 
• motes all he can. * ' '~ 
: ~:' Last '~ear, however; on- i, 
!.ly 40 parry'goers took ad',i ~'~ 
' vantage of the opportuni- 
ty of a ride home so he'S. : 
.hoping' formore compaiiy~, 
tomorrow night. :. " ~':: 
" For more :information . 
0ntbe~ervice, j st pick up :~ 
. a :special New Year!s Eve 
~:-sehedule fromabusdriver, : 
;!: or 'call Transifi~informa- 
• / 
: , : .  ~ • . :~' : • , / ,  . .; 
] 
Lr~ 
~ •  i . ,• :  ¸ " ' ,  . . . .  , 
, t  
i:~: , 
: DISTINC'I'IVE DECORATIONS. Rose Higbie (left) and Lonna Fisher 
• ; hold, up a diminutive tree brightened bydistinctive hi, hi:treacle 
!! !i decorations of V ck e Siddal. The decorations were amongSeveral 
:: i i Christmas offerings being sold by supporters to raise money for the 
!~ ~n~,SPCA~i3ranch, . , : :  I - ' ,  '' = ' # 
: i Locals- get SPCA 
!i br a nch: gO'ar head. ' J  r " a 
~ The:NeW Yea~is getting o f f  ensure its long [arm success., 
~.t0 agood,start asfar the local ~ ~,.Higbie. said peoplel can 
i i..animalpoimiation i s cOncernedi ~bec0me = either assoc ia te  
• 'ii '.: For  somembnths :now, Rose • members at a.cost of $5 a.year 
~i Higbleland' L0nna'.Fisher :have / orl Supportingi meinbers, at $25. ' 
!i been.spearheading a drive to so! However, there!s nodifference 
: ,~ uu,:.an .0fficially..;i sanctioned •between/the ::two/:.tvnes iof.  
of  :. AnimUs :,~(SPCA) ~::tl0 m the br@qh m 
'/: branfh here: : ~ :: :: : : :: !!/Sheexp!ai~,:~e 
: That~aPproval hasnow been :,:W,~,to ensu/e ~p le  
• . ~': 81ven,: but that's the b~ginning : i not :.afford ..' the ~, 
i' rather than the end ofthe~work membershiFfee still 
~; for the pair and: thek~.gr6~:.::~KuhltytO join the 
1 ii.,band of SPCA sup~rten./i~!!::/. ~" ~:The'membershlp. sald~ . 
~:: ~ Fisher said the next stopis the: 'ii Fisher the: bt~ 
a a tom 
Aux|i|ary exec named , 
: Another suc:essful year for the Legion .ranch 13  dies 
Auxiliary has come tO a close with the election of officers fo r  
1992. They are: • :"  : 
'President.  Marg Cromarty " + ~ ~.~ : : ::r ~ :~ 
First' Vice-president - -  Bev Dickie :i ;~:i~:' 
Second Vice-president -- Hazel Defrane . . . . . .  :::~: . . . .  
Secretary - -  Lissi Sorenson ' " • : . :  " '~ 
Treasurer- Jean Dixon ~ * *: 
Directors --~ Claire Irwin, Evelyn Baxter and Acidic 'Ryan 
Sgt. at Arms -- Jessie Gowe . . . . . . .  
At that same. meeting, the Salvation Army was:Presented 
with donations of food stuffs for its hampers; Christmas gifts 
for the needy and $300towards the Kettle campaign. : 
Fingers crossed • 
Mr. find Mrs. Vanichuk of Aldergrove got an unexpected 
Christmas present this year -- $50 cash from the Dr. R.E.M. 
Lee Hospital Foundation• The couple's number Was drawn in 
the Dec. 25 daily draw, r J 
Other winners over the past week, also of $50, were John 
Slhaap of Smithers and locals Rick and Shannon Dillman, 
Zean Francis; Alma Lavoie and the Thornhill Volunteer Fire 
Department. 
Now everyone who purchased a 1991 calendar - -  winners 
names go right back in the draw - -  is no doubt sitting with 
fingers and toes crossed waiting to see if their number comes 
up tomorrow, Dec. 31. • - . 
Whoever it is, they will find themselves $5,000 richer and 
that's about as nice a finish to the year as anyone could ~k 
for. 
Time running out 
The 1992 Pacific Northwest Music. Festival may still"be 
three months away, but students and teachers are ren~inded 
the deadline for.entries i a lot closer than that. 
The final date for local talents to ge t their entry forms in is 
Friday, Jan. 10. 
Anyone who hasn't picked up their entry form yet will find 
them at the public library or Sight and Sound in the Skeena 
Mail. • - 
And potential competitors are reminded to read the rules 
carefully because there have been some revisions this t ime. 
For those people who may not be thinking of  Competing 
but would like to help ou t in some other way, the organizing 
.committee would be happ.~ to hear. from you. ~ 
~ Thecorn~tt~s:heXt~m~eet'ing is being held TUesda~ Jan ;  
14 at theNo~hwest Aeadem~y of the Performing'Arts beginn- 
ing at 8 p.m. Any new volunteers are welcometo attend. " 
Ra uschenberger remem bered 
by  
: Yvonne Moen 
i -  
Lord  a t  age 16, 
"Here 'n 
There 
Ewald own logging company. After a 
severe accident in 1985, he left 
the industry and upon recovery 
was retained as an accountant. 
Later he and son Gunther went 
into business in the West:End 
Chevron station. 
Ewald is survived by his lov- 
ing wife Annallese, daughters 
Joanne and Connie, sons Ar- 
thur and wife Donna, Gunther 
and wife Carol Anne,Richard 
and wife Dabble and seven 
grandchildren. 
Also by his mother Elsbeth 
and  ~stepfather Wilfred 
Hlghfield, sisters Elsie Klukas, 
i:!:i:i: 
" Ewald Guenther 
Rauschenberger passed away 
.~uddenly at his home in Old 
Remo, Nov. 27: he will be sadly 
missed by all who knewhim. 
Ewald was born July 6, 1932 
in Brasov, Rumania. His family 
moved to  Germany in ' 1940 
where he did his schooling and 
apprenticeship in metal casting, rededicated, his life and was 
..The family then:.emigratedto baptised: at the Zion Baptist 
• Canada :~in/195i, ~ settling . in : ChurchAn Terrace ~ by pastor 
Calgary.:' where Ewald ::worked i RaRske.ht 1961. 
for:Crane and Crown ~ Feed and: ::',He servedas choir director, 
Seed..i:!:'i: .... ' i , ' :: ' • Sunday school{superintendent 
i B,C' ':was :their next stop and youth :leaderand was also 
where Ewald'worked in • the !nvolved, along with his father 
bush in Cranbrookfor a time. Jacob and other church 
The family arrived in Terrace in members, in :building. the 
1954 where, three Years "later original church structure. 
.Ewald married Annallese Bahr : Jacob Rauschenbergerpassed 
m a ceremony conducted by away in Prince Rupert in 1965. 
Rev. Jacob Rauschenberger, his. Over the years here Ewald 
father, worked at many different jobs 
Having given his ~ lif e .to the in the bush including owning his 
Annemade Issler and Karen 
Wood and brother Gerhard. 
Pastor Run Orr officiated at 
the service held at the Zion Bap- 
tist Church and the obituary 
was read by Wilf Highfield. 
Pallbearers were Art, Gunther, 
Richard and Gerhard 
Rauschenberger and Jurgen and 
Dieter Bahr. 
Ushers were John  Van- 
nlederlmusem, Gerry Alger and 
Ken Hanson. 
The Rauschenbergers were 
one of five families to arrive at 
the Baptist Church farm settle- 
ment project in Old Remo 
under the immigration and col- 
onization program. 
The Old Remo Settlement was 
located on approximately 1,000 
acres of "wild land, purchased 
from Mr. Giggey and a Mr. 
Marke from Prince Rupert. 
All the family's belongings, 
furniture, some farm equip, 
ment, cattle and vehicles were 
brought from Calgary by CNR 
box car. The only availabl e, 
temporary shelter was a large 
old house close to the banks of 
the Skeena. 
The site was originally known 
as Breckenridge Landing, astop 
for the riverboats, in ithe days 
before therailroadand the loca- 
tion of. the post office..: il~ 
When the Breckeoddges left 
the area, a Mr,~:Nlederhardt 
took over the post office; 
Because he couldn't get his 
tongue around Breckenridge, he 
renamed the place Remo after 
his hometown i Germany.' " " i 
The Ranschenbergers and - 
their felloW. Seifle/s began by : 
raising potatoes :and ialso icon- 
structed chickenbarns for egg 
production. ' ' '  
.There were 10ng hb~s of 
hard work and just a wagon 
membership drive pMnned for  hold its maUgral annual gen ~: . ~ ' ~ ~ | ~.., ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~ . ~ ~  road to transport the fresh farm 
! this., weekend : ...Jan,, 3 $,..~,. ~t in$  n late January atwhlch ~-~:~:~ ~ ~ ~, ~ii~- \~ .i produce to the Chief ~atkets'of 
i/~kithm~gh ~apptoxlmately,. 30 -. t l~eit  would elect,,. . . .  its ~tex ,  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ < ~ : ! ~  ' ~'- ~ ~ ~ ! ~  i TePee and 
xdn iii" FERRY CROSS THE SKEENA. The photo above was taken In the early '40s i iom the New Remo side of h~: :: ~ stil[buy f~m:produce trom 
:~ ...... ~ . . : ,  ' ,  : . . .  • '  ~ ..:~,,~-..~.:-:~,~;,,-. :.'~,~- - :~ ' -~ '  the river. The buildings In the bac~tOUnd arethe old Froese farm and t~e first post office'- they ve :: the Rauschenberegers and the 
~mrtne  ~uppon tt can getto • to~ee)or  etsner to~3eze);  , n wash ' a ~ . . . .  ~ '~ ~:~'"~ ~ ~"~" ....... ' ~ , : , i Ihbrs (Annaliese's family) ~ 
; ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  ;~  ,' :~:~:~ ~,~:.-~ .......... . . .  =~,,,-~ , s rice bee ed way in floods.,~e ferrycable was llOOff, long from tower.to-tower,. The photo :i what~ is.now t . . .~  ,,.. ~ ~d 
,' ,~_~, , , ,,, , , ,,,,, qmr, ~,, r ,,~, r ,  ~:L~`waspr~v=dedbyBi~Undstr~mwh~`~keh~sfatherChar~esbef~reh~m~tatedtheferry~ ~ • 
li 
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+ Getting a good n ,~ 9 :', . .  " ~: WHA +,+ i ; )  , r  
:: :+  sleep is good for] 
' "  By 'C~nNIP .  SKINNER • -' : 
JANUARY 2, 3,"1992 -+ Te~rtnce 
Publlc Library presents the an. 
,nual Laurel and Hardy. Film, 
Festival, Thur. and Frl. at 2 p.m. 
The whole family is invited to at. 
tend.' Films to'be shown inddde r" 
Ni!e OWh ,', Hell,n< ate,: Twlce. 
Two, Towed In a Hol+,~and 
• Chimp. For more info please call 
• theLibrary;, 638:8177. There .t,i" 
• .no d.U'gs., : : " " , 
. * ***dr .  
JANUARY 10,. 1992 - -  The 
Pacific Northwal Mmic Festival 
'C6mmitte :r ndnda coml~'titors 
and~cachers: that the.deadline 
dale for entry int0the Festival'is 
.,. Jan. 10; '19~2. Festival dates are 
Mat. 30 -  Apri l  11, 1992. 
Syilahmes. anU entry fonra are 
available from Sigh[ and Sound 
In Terrace, IGtimat and Prince 
Rupert, from the public libraries 
in Terrace and Kitimat and from 
Tlie Secre~uy, Box 456, Terrace, 
B.C. VeG 4B5 
- . *d r  dr A. dr 
JANUARY 20 - 24,:1992 - -  Ker: 
mgde;Alcohol & Drug Prolpram 
. pr .es.umls • a-One-week workshop 
[ • 'i~andlY HealinS' wire Rd~ut  I 
/-:: .Mart ell andF.dward.J.: lki lemse r J 
at the Inn of the West. Freead- J 
• mission. Pre-register b)'~Phonins ] 
Benita+Cl~..Lxle~eat +~5-4~o6. I 
J~ARx 20, .-z~ -- And., I 
February:4; 1992, 2 day clinicf0r ": 
Type I and. Type lI Diabetk~.: - 
February i8; 1992 1 day ..+. 
refresher. March 3 and 10, 1992 
- -  2 "day Clinic for Type ! and 
Type II diabetics, A doctors 
referral is required for Clinics, 
Contact Mills Memorial Hospital 
Dietician,. Joan Man" 638-4050. 
dr dr dr dr dr 
JANUARY 7, 1992 ~ Tuesl 8 
p.m. Terrace Breastfeeding 
Group will meet in the education 
room of Mills Memorial. We will 
start the New Year with a general 
discussion fol lowed by 
refreshments. For ftmher info 
call Terry 635-3287. 
dr dr dr "A' dr 
JANUARy 17, 1992 - -  Support 
group meeting for personas suf- 
fering from M.E. (Myalgin 
Encephaiomelitis), also known 
as C.F.I.D.S. (Chronic F~tisue 
and Immune Dysfunction Syn- 
drome), at 7:30 p.m. in the 
downstairs meeting room of the 
Terrace Public Library. For 
more information, please contact 
Kathleen Taistra at 635-2718. 
dr dr dr d r*  
FuN ~iT NITE every Monday 
and Wednesday from 8 - 9 p.m. 
at Kermoda Friel!drhip Centre,, 
upstaifl~F~;zci~e t ) Richa~d'S's k I~ 
v i t ro  "S~ .~ '~J~ th'h,'Oi4es" ' +' 
'+~', ' drdr.~..~.v. ~ ~ - 
• WE. DNESDAY, NITE VIDEOS,. 
Eddcational :,alcohbi :+"&:i drug 
videos ev+&y Wed.-night~at 7 
P'm;L "in .:+.Kehn+ode Friendship 
Centre~:(d0Wm.lah;s) For' further 
info caII'::6~5-4906 Monday 
-Thursday 8:30 - 4:30 p.m.; Fd. 
day 8:30 - 4 p.m. 
• • dr tr dr dr * 
FAMILY  BIBLE SCHOOL has 
begun at the Alliance Church 
located at 4923 Agsr Avenue. 
For further info call the Church 
at 635-7727 or_Elean0r Froese at 
635-$253. Schoo l  provides'  
classes for every age group from 
2 years, throush teens and 
adults. 
dr****  
A.C.O.A. MEETING. An open 
self .help group meets 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church, 4907 
Lazelle. For information phone 
Paul at 635-3045. 
dr*  dr d r , '  .. 
COME SING. Join the T~rece 
Youth Community Choir.Agrs 
8-13 Monday evenings 6:15.8:00 
p.m. Phone 635-9649 or 
638-1230 for more information. 
- Limit of 40 singers. 
dr,dr  d r ,  
SIGN LANGUAGE classes be. 
ing offered at Terrace Child' 
Development Centre Wednesday 
evenings. Phone 63~-9388 for 
further information. ": 
dr dr dr dr dr 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terracevtew Lodge Pet Visita. 
tion Program. Once a month 
commlttment eeded. Dogs only. 
for more info. call Tammy at 
635-3737 (days)" or 798-2226 
(evenings). 
dr dr dr dr dr 
.VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
*'Child Health• clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a .m. - .  12 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.. 
Thursdays 1:30 p .m. .  4 p.m. 
.Duties Include weighing & 
measu~ :. children, No liftin$ 
n~i+For  more information. 
CallJ:~ebra'i[t 638-3}10 .... ~ ' 
• ~I IACE:  '~ PIPES- &.  DRUMS 
p~ce~'eVery  Mort; f rom 7:30 
:8:!6~p+m.':M. Tablei 8)20.; 9:00 
p.m. Sr;'~able; 9:15,9:45 p.m. 
plping'~ drumming," Meet at the 
• IOdHat next to Heritase Park, 
Anyone interested in playing or 
J .~za[nll ~' I0 :,play, ,: cnil Audrey 
Kerrat 63~-3726, • 
CCB;: : ;~rERRACE AND 
DISTRICT/Wlfite Cane Club 
". nieetln$,the 2ad;Tuex. of every 
month at ,I:0Q p.m. in the 
Women's Resource ,Centre. 
Everyone welcome; For informn. 
ti0n phone' Sylvle ai 63J.6422 or 
Did you know. that.., re~tr- 
chers Say Up to 90 per centof 
people in industrialized societies 
don't get enough sleep? 
,: Thomas Edison, inventor of 
the,..: !isht.':buib, regarded 
oversleeping (8-10 hours per 
nigh0 as a waste of time and 
-something that could be over- 
come by willpower and 
discipline. Unfortunately many 
"of us today boldthe same view 
and so underestimate ~the impor- 
tance"of, sleep. 
Researchers ate now saying 
our sleep/wake cycle is as im- 
portant as Our ¢iculator~., 
digestive o r  reProdUctive 
Systems. ' . 
What does sleep do for ~?  
Al though the pre~e tunction 
ofs!eep is st~ a~mystery we 
know that ~ performs a major 
biological restoz'ative function. 
Body cells are given a period of 
inactivity to refresh and renew 
themselves, hormones involved 
in 'growth ,  tissue repair, 
metabolism and resistance toin- 
t'~tibn +m-¢ rd~.  Without 
sleep we bec0ine ".nTitable;loose 
ourab~ty• to ~ncentrate, per- 
form poorly:in:our:jobs and if 
carried to the extreme, ex- 
perience hui lucinations and in 
some casesdeath. 
How ml~l~p do)~e need? 
The amoUntro'f sleep required 
depends on the individudl. Most 
adults require 8 i~0urs ~r  night 
which often decreases to 7 hours 
as a person gr0ws older. When 
assessing sleepi requirements 
quality of  sleep is-as in~portant 
Kaiichuk 
• The wedding of Larry Ban- 
, soft and Dorothy L. Kalichuk 
took place March 30, at 
Catiegar United Church; with 
Rev. Ted Bristow officiating. 
Many family and friends 
gathered towitness the marriage 
of Lar ry  and'~ Dorothy and tO 
ask for God's blessing. 
The ceremony began with the 
Did y0u  
know + that .... 
" r .  r Courtesy Skeena Health ~nit 
II I ~ +,- ..... 
!as q~axlt~y:,+ :~.: +-- ~I:: .... ,:+,. 
'+" Sleep takes place in 90 minute 
Cycles. Each cycle has five 
• stagesi,Siages land 2 ere light i 
sleep during whichla~busal is'
fairly easy. Stages 3 and 4 are .  
!.deep and restful, and arousal is 
• -difficult. Stage 5 iscailed REM ~ 
(Rapid Eye Movement)~.sleep. ,. 
!Dqr ing REM sleei);.the brain Ih ; " 
+'ery active but thebody isfunc.~. :' 
tionaliy paralyzed; Many of the .  
hormones are released during i
this stage. -,: 
As the ulght progresses less :;i: 
time is spent in  deep sleep and  ". 
more time is spent in REM.I f  
the Sleep cycle is interrupted,.: 
there is less time spent in : 
-restorative sleep and the in- 
: i t iv iddal:  ma~!. awaken...t ired. 
Shiftwork, . jet, :lag,:/:sil;ess, 
medical pro~ems!~d sleeping 
pills can, aiso]nterfere with the' 
quality Of sleep . . . . .  
!+:insomnia some 
hoers 
trouble-failing, iisieep,:try: Set: 
ting up and, do ing  something 
else (preferably boring) if you 
have not  fallen: asleep 10 
minutes.afte~,going'-.t6 b~.: !rr~.;! 
• Take: short!)impS :if: y0U ; re  .l 
,low on sleep., Naps.~ short as;= 
10 .minutes r can ~.lmve a.~ 
restorative effect; . .  ' + '- 
unity candles. They were 
followed by beautiful flower 
girl Jenny Mine (wearing apret- 
ty blush-pink satin dress trimm- 
ed with bows and a string of 
white pearls) carrying a white 
lace basket of pink flowers and 
walking hand-in.hand with her 
brother Rynn Mine, the ring 
bearer. Ryan-was wearing a 
black tuxedo witha pink bow 
tie and cumberb~d and carry,. 
ing a beautifully designed heart- 
shaped ringbearer pillow of 
white• satin and lace, trim.reed 
with lots of pink and white satin 
ribbons. The wedding rings 
were attached to ~ special heart 
made by the bride. 
Next came maid-of-honour 
Kathy Bartsoff, wearing a 
beautiful, pinksatin drop waist 
dress and car~g a white lace 
basket Of pink flowers. 
Then the bride,~,escorted by 
~her' future , father-in-law, 
entered the church. She was a 
picture of loveliness in an ex- 
quisite floor-length white satin 
gown: glistening with sequins 
• and pearls and lace. The angel 
veil, a sheer illusion of tulle 
scalloped and beaded, flowed 
from. a cascade of:flowers. She 
carried an elegant crescent style 
bouquet with 12 pink roses, 
white freesias and white lilies, 
delicately accented with 
miniature asters, baby's breath, 
aistroemerias, English ivy, and  
a shower of white satin and ir- 
ridescent ribbons. : . . . . ' i  "_ : 
+Upon reacMng 1he altar+ the . 
bride was greeted by the hand- 
some groomwho'was w~f ig  a 
black :tuxedo with tails, black 
satin tapestry bow tie and cum- 
mberbund. 
A t  this very special moment, 
their happiness for life began as 
• +• . 
• Foundaflon;'?i,+:!i, ,:~,.~::, /,.;~ :~ 
4720 Haii+~a::.4,~,e.,  '+:. '>: 
:; B;C,: yon  
~+171~/' ?:" ':::- + . . . . .  ,.+ :.+..:: 
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!/,~+h~u~+ t ful :: ~/aY, +i o. remember: i;::; ~th.~!~ +>- E~ 
McmOr i~ gifi  to the Dr a lE :M i l l '  + + + ' ' ~ + + + i l m  
Foundati0n,. _ Donat ions  are gratefully accepted-at 
Fabu lous  Y 
Pdmo R ibD inner  
Par ty  Favours  : 
Bubbly : / .  i' i 
Mus ic•By  +' 
ON 
at~a~X,°~i~°~ " :-h~m':::reJm:~ber"the impor-• |q  .: I |~. ~+,.'~- 
. I~CCOg~I~, + / l~e  ++Ln!portanP.A~ , :~tance . '0 f : :good  ] iu t r i t io ] ) : Lade  -+ I • ', |~  {~_ %.. ~.~ 
o, ..s)e~p.:::m~+.m.mnt+ning a quate eXercise and  .laSt but r • 1~%+, / : :  ,'~ 
n e~uLny, ut,.e=,s.tyle.. ,C: ;•.-i, • tainly not least adeouate:sl~r+ •. I ~t>;,:.: ' ."~..'~(~L. 
- uet  " ' :" >" :- " -  , , .="  . • " " "  "-'q" ' " " "  -:- en:-'-'= er ;ne. YSU .set  .your q, tms and 
uug, meep. uo  YOu ,xeel'mert 4 :concerns?-;!:Write us at: "Did., -.r , ' . . . . . .  " " " ' ' '." 
when Y0U+/are:'a~ ? !Do:you, .  You Knot~/That. ; . .?".  c /o  ' ~  
crave.st.eepatoddtimes?..These Skeena~ H(m]tK )~,~)r =ai ' )  I : ' " '" " '~- - - - '~'  
may be mdi~t /ons  you:,need Ka ium .mr 'r.,.,.o,.,. 'o ~ . ,o .  I , - 
Bartsoff Wed m 
~.+/. +~.~ i:: ) 
~+~ + : :- 
~i~ '. ~.'- 
)neMcRae'a!:635z~ 2( 
Ni~le;+!-:4: :: ,): at k : 
+, .. . . , , :  
[ '  + " " t  
. . ,  
FREE 
TnAHS~RTATIOH 
¢> ~,,, 'HOMi~ ~ 
/6 . . . .  "+ ...... + 
" T!ckels :"" 
-© Available 
Call Now'& Reserve 
635-5338 
Larry & Dorothy spoke their 
wedding vows; followed by the 
wedding ring exchange. 
After the wedding, the bride 
and groom lit the cemer candle 
of the unity candies and signed 
the register to the solo The G(/'t 
of Love. 
The grand march Out o f  the  
church was celebrated by the 
beautiful solo :A song for a 
Christian Wedding. 
On this day of happy beginn- 
ings~ + We;thank '+you for being 
wi th  usat  this+celebration of our 
lo¢6iand/,the beginning +of our 
life'together. : :  . :,~% ,, :~: 
• As  the yeats come and:g0 ' , !  
• our  thoughts• Will .giVe:.uS: .+ 
pleasure rememl~eflng th ls len,  ' 
chanted day and a l l  your 8ood 
wishes. 
Dorothy and Larry 
BACK EDDY'S  
. . PUB 
635"5336.  
cans,. 
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• BEHIND THE • B INGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FmOAY .................. : ., ............ N00N - -  4 PM 
SATURDAY ..................................... . .......... 10 AM- 4 PM 
- / /  
ty!: 
: .  . . . ,  
o yO¥ 
[ ' + +.  
Baby's Name.- Dylan Oavld Ward r ~ . . . . .  
& 'time of ~ November 23,11991 ~t i :0~'m 
WM~l: 9 Ibe. OVz oz. Sex: Male 
I~nts: ~avid & Abby Ward 
Slsters: Amy& Rebecca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
em a ~eJg)'s'~m: Co.or+James ., 
, "l~e NDMh: NovenlJ)er 24 ;19~ 
'w~'8]m. 2oz s~=Ma~, j J 
0avid Wre~l i~  eull+r.,~ 
BaW| Ndm: Claylon.~an~ ++'" ~ ~+' 
Ball & ~ If I I~ November 26, 1991+ai 8:56 pm 
WalOl¢7 Ibs. 3'/, oz. 8~mMale 
. . .  Pmonts: Brad & Margaret O'Morrow 
'~d)V'l Ham: Sedna Adellane Hai~an. ,+:., 
& Time If ~ November 20, 199! . . .  
W~I:  9 Ibe. 11 oz. Sex: Female . . . .  
Prom: Slmlla 0errlck & 0arvln Hau0an ; . 
• " , ,Sister for Mhley and Datvb ' :  ,;+.. ~ +. .....~-+ 
• - Bal~/'s Ham: Lee Alexander " -+ : j 01411 & Ikne If  Bidh: November 27 1991 a1.6:55 pro . .~ 
Ws~ht: 6 ll~. ~ Male 
Petunia: Ge.ne & Rosemary Miller 
+ 
OUT WITH THE OLD SALE! 
15-50%o F 
SELECTED ITEMS 
I . Deo .27  ,T Jan. 7 , 
KEENA MALL .. 635-5  
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
• " " " " ,  , r 
: I : , : : ]  I 1 2 ,?;?o 13 J4 ,: 
' :Te/raCe i '/iTerr~ce[ /: :l Kermode :~J~ •::r.;+',.~ " I ...... . P ,o~: :  . -. ~ei~c , :'SolU~m '
Athletic : :,iiTMInor,:i,:(I Friendship I Bi'oe'h'.c'k [ ~'R,Wo' ] * xssocmlon~ 
• ' > . . . . . .  '~  " Terra I . :  , . . ,Lm.,~ ,~ : :ASSoc. Y :'Hockey': : l *  Soc iety .  r" I" ~ ' "~ lu+'  ] . . . . . .  ~- - .  I N,T.C, / :  ~ ;  
. • . ~ , . ' : ,  , . . . .  , . + .  • w,w, , , ,  v ~ ~l lO  ruvor l~ T ' ' % ' ' . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  I I . . . . . . .  . . . . .  e~ce LOcal ~ . ,  ~ ! ., ' , . . . . .  , . ,  " , . . . .  , ~ Skatin~ : 
12 : .  13  : , .  14.+ L " ' : "  15 " " ' "' 116Te.a..~. 17 Ca~,~ 18 u,+ i 
Terrace Terrace . Kermode' Terrace • l :  . . . .  ~41 " ~Ps~ap!o_o.+c :- ' -eThane. ~l 
" " . . ~ . i AIrCadel' ~' :+sO¢lallOA , . .~  
Athletic Minor Friendship ...... Peaks . r. x . . , , , . , , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~KInsmen ; : .  
Assoc .  ': Hockey/ . Soclety:s' Gymnaslics ] Antl'~vmly +.  N.TC. ~, ,Sem©h& :-:  
' ' : " ' . . . . . .  " J  . . . .  -- ' ~ , ' ' ' L : . J e rm~ LOCal 8e~,~ - .' ~:! 
19 20 :: : : :  21 :: 22  ~.~' ro , . .24_~nad, .  
To.ace Ter!i,-~o Kerm~e :I Te~:  ~ ' - '~  . . . . . .  ~$mc ~ :  
• Athletic , ,Minor ,Friendship I Oloeback ~ = I,wple Am+mta,o~ ,. ~e.ace:,'+ 
Assoc, + HoCkey : Society ' ,SWIm Club :; , Te+r,+e : " ~ N T . . . .  -_e-:6-~,: ; '
26 /:i !i  27rrci* 28 . . . .  ]29'or'ace 30• , 31=- .  .... 
• /Termce:  :/:+/Tea e .  ' Kermode/" !  ,-:',.Volun~rl Momm0~+l '+ " ~ ~'L ~ ' ' ' + + ''  + ` ~ ] '  " ~'' ~" ~ ' " l ~+ : : + ' 
. .:Alhiell+~+ ,:+:!+:+MIn+~.. . Fmndsiiip: + '.&:,$e_,]..om :i" Temme " ~  " ' " • ' 
ASSOC',:+:• ' ' Baml~li:'. S+.-i .a:. ~',+. ,monnanonl . . . . . .  ~•:~ . .., : N,T.C+ >'. :/ . :. ~ ...... . .... ,. + oq  ~nu Poverty J , 
. . :  " , .  I ..+ ~, ,  , . , .  ; .  . . , , . , , .  
:+i  
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVNLADLE IN THE mS mrr lmp:  
• Doom i1 :30  a.m. Gamee 12:45:~ ,i .: !: 
4:so P.m. i:i , Oam, i enS*:: ' 
i F rL .  SAt. Late night Gamee Dooro 9:30 p.m. Gamee 10:00 . . * 
! T.V, MONITORS :'I SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE"C01qCE i0 ' I 
• . . :  + i i i i  . i t~  FI i i i i  , , , r "  ~(  . , L . , . .b :  +~ ~, . .  , . I .~T  I+ J  
.V / 
~ld.liketo 'taker this 
ity~to extend a very 
thank you':, tO the 
of the Terrace, fire 
~t; bot h employees 
r ~l;stroYea~.~y camper.:: were i fire. Had it not 
' :.:l ,b~en for..th¢"quick, profes- 
:!| ~ionid response of these peo- I pie, both our. home and that 
Nor our neighbour would also 
' i have~":~beeB:::edg ulfed in 
/'0flame[ Asit Was, dan~age to 
.:both :home~ :was onl), super- 
~ficial and reSti'icted to the ex- 
terior.. - , ,.- . 
We Would . l i ke  tel 
acknowledge ' this: group 0f I 
pe0ple'WhO "put Soimuch ell 
their own time into training' 
t~;help others;-" ~. -: .:: : .S~,  ~, "  
.. The .general'public often 
'does not realize how much 
extra Volunteer time and ef- 
fort is put in by the fire 
department members; 
We .would appreciate: 
council passing on our 
thanks to these people for 
their help in "our time of 
need. ' - ' ' " . "  " : 
Sincerely, 
Ray and Shidey Tank. 
m 
I THE WORLD 
is I ~ ,~ Y OURS:../F 
:, ,OLI KNOW THE :! 
RIGHT PEOPLE..:I 
• "Wherever you move ihe :Welcome. : 
,Wagon. hostess is I=e rill|l person to 
help you f nd a place in your new 1 
• community. .... ' 
I(aren 038;0707 ' 
- • . . . 
::: 
I 
,': ,'.: 
• the :~ 
season::: 
A SURE SIGN of Christmas I~ 
the appearance of Colourfui 
.ipoinsettlas at Teri'acevlew 
Ledge. Gertrude Kdck (left) 
.was erie of the. residents::bn 
hand to admire: the. pretty 
plants which ai~ de)hated,to 
the lodge, each,, year  by 
Pa.cific Regeherati0n 
Technologies. : '  - . - -~ : i , .  
X . . :  ; . 
" ' . , .  ? 
. ;; .. ] 
• 'Z ' :  
:e Standard,':M~ooxlay; December 30, 1991 -.Paoe'O3 
,~ . . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . .  - : : . : .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  : .  
. , r 
I i, ..... WE:RE  ! "  ..... ' ON 
THE MOVE... ~! 
Thailk you for your 
support . and 
patronage and 
wishing .you all the 
best during '.the 
Christmas season ~ 
and during the New 
Yead 
Come And 
See Us At : 
Our New , .: 
Location On 
JAN UARY 2, :1992 
2901 Kenney 
Next ..0 Red Carpel Coffee 
/~'PLIPO/OIOP OOLIPIRP 
Join Us .For Coffee & Donuts 
F?om:;Jan.: 2-7 
2901 Kenney 
- Terrace 
• 638-1455Terrace 
632-7783 Kitlrnat 
Tote m F u rn it u re'  
• .:k 
• , - , . . . .  
. ': .~:,~ ~.~ . 
; . , .i ~. 
-:'.!: :~:~ -/! , . . . . : : -  
: Wel l  nc, t really, 
~:wili d iscount the rice 
t am.ou~ of tax on.. every item 
throughout  the store :i: 
,~ .{ . . , ,~} . :  . . . . .  . , . . 
IE DAY ONL I 
" D e b 31 1991 . . . .  
9:00- 5:00 
IN sTocK.ONLY NO LAY-A-WAY ORRAIN 
: rofessiona|, - :,~.: '~ :.: ~.~:,,o::.~ 
' " l  Truck, G ; E  Dry  
Mount 
AllanOannor, i , . i : , , , : ' :  4 9 
CARPET CLE~ ' :;: '~ 
!: .Free Rei i, Estimates 
'.. Reasonable i ' ' l |  yOU pay .  I : ;:ii: :: 
' : -,, 
j '  
O~I~R SEAVICE$ P~owueu: 
* Fire& Wil lr  Damage Heatorallon 
Odour Control • Pet Odour Control 
:lt3S 3~e,  
EXAMPLE: . • c,o.,or,.o.° 
Suite, : i~ :  
Sofa & Cha , r  
RegularLow Price 
" DEC.~ 31,'1991 :: ::~;,::/;!::i: Since 19e? 
B.C. 638-1 
~ ,~,~ ,, 
,,~,~,'ff,'~,? ; . .  
December'30, 1991. . :'.;. 
L " t ~: , 
: '~  ,~ ,~ . . . .  ~ L}~ ~ 
=/N i ':.~,YEAR ''; "': ~ ': " " " : "  "S '.DAy ..saw :~' town.L' . . . . . . . .  ' ' The': " ' o~i0~iP wants a'seck)nd : "'" " 1~:: '''~':'~ ~:"': " ' " 
~1~91', ..... "' " . . . . . . . .  "a;, mg in w| th  the'annual shee'tGfice, b~lti~ ~centt6the 
!:snow ld .so~e~/game,:iiln a- arena, runntng~"~j,~ith~ arena's 
. ~~They sa ice making-magi 
en~/!ice"~chedule 
{Terrace t rad i t ion / that ' s ,  said 
i's.omewhat, kin ito' Van~0u~'er's the existing ar ile is 
!t'Ol~,Bear.Swim, ,about 35 hat.  too crowded,'.pG]iitlhg to the 
,~,ol a .,,,.,,.,.,,.~= ,_;=% .. . w-,.,,s~..su,~m~_~ ice! sports 
;~N~I I : :~ I [ '~UI IO  q~] [u~ion la  S••sn~w. . .  ' " ";"(',]!'-"•' ":~:.':~. ; • i .  ' , "  ' ~ ' •" 
:~o~e~,field;::Carl0ss/um.~d. ,~,~/!:~i,7:'':i:? " ,: ". "i' ' 
;Fraser~Doddr.,h0th 'scored hat" ,.It~'-IITIMAT gcmitender Marl~ 
larlCks: as  *yeii~)~;i; we~it '0nTt0 Fitzpa~¢k f'dedia;$ig0.milii0n : 
defeat.:,red~. ,~ =; ,~ ~,.: r ' ,:~ lawsti|[.:agalmt the."Ja anese 
~. :A~,~:- ..... ., :-.:, . . . . :  ............... makers, of ..~ ~ .amino acid d~et. 
~ONG: .~.w' i th ,  the>: long- supp!emmit' linked-io, the ner. 
~awatt( i~:,opening 'of .  Shanii~s"..VOUS" and muscMar system" 
.M0i~ ~in .came the retum:ofa: .dis0i~dei" he: suffers from. Fitz- d imtrick, who plays for the I~  ,.0wnhill ski raeingprogram,for York " " " " ' " "  - 
yotmgste'rs.!.here. ,The N~cy manners| m~ssed most of' 
Greene, Ski League.,- dead the 1990-91 NHL season. 
• isinCe.the close of-Kitsumkalum i" ::~,.~'.,/:i ~, . - 
i~was're~/ived:~with numerous IVAR Bristoi"s~::fink..was 
~.mmg skier:s'j°ining: :~:i/.; ,~,::~',~:. eli'i~h|ited, ifi: the s~:0nd~Gund 
• i:U! :~'. ~!~ i"~' ~i I~ ~ ': ! !'i " " ' ,  ".:, ~bi'.~,'~.B, C'..,i 'Intbrio/- .' :Curling 
~D E~H I!N D'~ the ,  S C e n e s " "Ass~dti0d :~m~ters playoffs. 
~/ ;8~z~ !were w0rking, fran- .i Trail's Merkley rink won.the in- [ 
ti~y~t6~6rdinate.asmalLar, teri0r, la Off and went~on to .:,~,,~,,~,.,~,..,~o,~ .... =,.~:.,,,.: ........ ......... , '../:.,. . . . . .  , P ,  Y!...,,. , . , . • 
Lmy:~of' volunteers for Terrace s • face the Coast charapion's for the 
•/i99[': N6rthem B.Ci:~Winter provincial title. ;• • . -. 
~a~n'es " Ih{~gd~,,~0f:. ihe singh~ i.:.;• :.i,'.;T . . . : '  ": . 
'~ot'e~ 'oI~tee~"efforts hi':!ihlS"••J~r">.:" •>•:. ,. • 
~i iu  [ty',,.~:~n~ugh mode*~!~S;:ii':,.ll.~kITIMAT ~i.~ the 
~ais~l. pt~n~the Games:a~d%',:site• f61- the.: 1~3 BiC. Winter 
~0t i~ isidentsagreedtobiilet Games. M6~-e tllan 2,500 
• e :'he iy 1,500 out-of-iown, athletes, coaches and' officials Clinton Bell were also winners 
y, ouths' who competed. 
:/]k:~ 
'( ~ALITION of nearly 
700 r~ist~r~d iceusers aid they 
~ili dogcity council until a se. 
~nd ice.skating rink is built in 
i 
7,• 
p, RINCE RUPERT boxer Steve Jaeger jabs at his oppon~ent in No 
fh'ern B.C. Winter Games boxing action. 
TERRACE WRESTL=r~.~u,,n ~v~Cuowan oero I~attles Jared Minty them B.C. Winter Games here. McGowan defeated Minty and went. 
'from Bulkley-Neci~a~d: in th e •wrestli/lg finals at the :Feb. 1-3 Nor- on to win' the silver me(lal in his division. 
" ' : .,' i,: . , . . , 
win the 125-1b'Junior 'C~.::divi.: , 
sion at the .1991 SilVer Gloves 
boxing champion. Datren and 
e~n~t~a•:m.atten  ' "~ ' - - ' -  " "  - -  .,'~r., at the Silver Gloves:• are  
BOXER Jo~y Lbfier'scored a 
knockout 33 Sec0hdS into the 
first round of his:~:f]ght~hgainst 
Vancouver's David ShUck to • !/.:;. 
. . . . . .  :o 
Russ  KIRK*: emGrged • vic- . 
t.orious at >the annuM!:~Legion 
Bonspiel. Kirk,s cUtHfig .rink 
beat out Ron Murphy!:(0r the 
'A '  V '" " " ': : '~: ~'~' ' ° e ent title. . . . . .  o . . . . . . .  
, ,-.,-;,,"-" :!' i:~!;,~}~::  
• - " :  "?~2-,;./:~.7 
{~NORTHMAN rugby player Brian Sawich takes the han~ !:-~:~., .... , .... . . . . .  , off and 
: ~res  to run in the team's seas0n,,b~i~/;~al0st tl~e Prince 
; ' : i%~ ~, I~  I••~ ~1 ~ l - - . t ' . ,  ~ .~1 ~.~1~ ~.v~t ' t  ~ ~ ~l~q- ,  i~  . . . . .  #" : . ' "  i - • . • . . . . . .  o . . . . .  ~- ~,v '  
" l ' l  " i ii i i 
i 
/,The Year In Review 
. .  . . , . . : , • 
February i!r -'.~ , . ,  ' ;  . ,  - ,- . ~ . 
' :~  . . . .  , i  " r ' l '  " " 
• .~I~. ~ -. .. :../i(.: i,:.::. ~qn of cycle training in his. A :~: ~,omen's' divi~ioi~.:"Othe~ T~. 
"II HE  B IGGEST sporis ,,"hn'~:~;qu(~t:"to make:.it, to:the ha-. ~ ERA of broadcast sports ' r~ice 'm~laiists,included "swi~. 
pening of the,year dr6w,~or~!~i/:tiohalS. -":/ . '-:~ . ""';':": coverage ended in Terrace with /mer/Joe Mandur,:karate~m. 
than 2,000 competit6rsi>~rom " ~:.; : i  ' ' - , -/:ii: • .the decision by Skeena Broad-- ipetito~" .. Deb-  Casey,:"<and 
across the north. TheN0rthem. ,,. ~ART MASTER Bill R0bi~{-. casters to lay off veteran sport- ' Termce's S~a iO lympics  girls 
B.C. Winter Games':ended Op.~:. son :.Successfully ..defended-:his:i: s.caster Len Harrington, . ~ L bowling team. !/ " - '; i 
• the huge success organiz.ers'pro-//i mixed." doubles ' J~ue  ~- men's:'.~ 
mised it would be. It even!.took' :,:singles Championship;'-" ::::~::(.. 
oo ao NO"'.W"ST.R Ed ,r.  0oon,.r,', 
with. . atMetes .fr°m Ketchikan,.. . . ,~ i  injury.riddled squad-10f ~.mas~pef ing ,  Arme me -. ..... . .; . . . . . . . . . . .  . brought back eight gold medals~ junior.., b.oys. basketball .: team 
, m . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .Keiml .lost home~ defeated 'thidr~:Xitimat rivals 
,hal.slivers. West vai can and North " "' '" :':• 3 "~~,- ~.m.')9~ ( -',t'~.,'..' : * ,-.r;!~; ".|ected68gMdmedal.~ ~ '~c~ '-'~" ..... " " "~ ' / I  ..... ,mt~ uames m~un-  ,:, .. . . . .  .' .' ...... ,'~' -ann ~ne ~couver. Comchan. ~:"~ :., :, - . . . . .  .,., 
and 54 bronze medals. Highianders as they struggled to, Swimmer. Marion. Duff us !J.V].ICHl~LLE~Hendry w~:. 
find fighting form for the zone brought back:: Terrace's only named ~:lqAIA~.'district ,one 
B IKER Mike Christensen finals against the Prince Rupert gold medal, winning the player-of-the-ye~r~for the third 
headed for Vancouver to start a Rainmakers~ C.A.S.A. Masters over-60 .stralght'!ye~r~::~;~!!~.~ ',:,_ . ~'. ~ .. 
i 
I' M h"arc -  ..... . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
THE underdog Ca ledon ia  
Kermodes  pul led out  an upset .  
zone  v ic tory  over  . the i r  a rch -  
r iva l s - - -  the Prince Ruper t  
Rainmakers. Ca] hadn't beaten 
the 'Makers all season, but 
come zone playoffs they were 
second in the in,asters division at 
ihe 10-kilometre Spring Classic 
road race in Vancouver. 
THOR ,LL J r .  Secondary 
beat Smithers in the final to win 
the junior boys basketball zone 
from the New Zealand Mast¢~*S- :'Associaflon~Gt*Gi.herplayer~f. 
Games. ,~ !il ithe.yeat;ii:.in:, NAIA 'women's 
T~eH~rS ~a~~'nmlFra~t~i  " IJuO'EfiY L°sier a'n":d Darrii' Be~ ! ; b a s k e t b l l  .~/~.:':;:~'~:'::.(.,::."../":~ 
the iNA IA  natiomd 'q " edto goto ihejunlbrna- ' 
women s-basketball champmn- ..tional.boxmg champmnshi~.in 
championships. The Thomhill ships in a 7947 loss to Indiana Sarnia.: Ont. ,Losier beat! Bur~ 
there, winning the knock-down, Wolves were trailing S049 when Unive~ty.:also put, Michelle naby's Wally Valdez in a.5-O 
drag-out grinder .best-of-thr ~ team captain Kurt MUlIer~W~ ".~H~dd~ifi}6~the S~ record decisiontoqualify",">, :~:',., -~• 
series two games to-one, vaul fouled by a Smither-;,|*"~ a*!"::-'bodl~ ~ia~ .~i, ,.^;.~o-;,. ,h~,. i__ ..,- " ~/..' .~ : ."i ~ 
,-]~-,~_ ~w~ ~, points m _the:find. buzzer. Muller:~sank i game: gave" her 2,380 career J~ECREATIONAL 'H~:ke~ 
_~u~_one ~ w~ nam..eo.tour- both foul shots with~lllelinie ex- i .poliii~i? ~i{~ihe nil.time ~ League nlavoffs sawl~tn : ,~~' ;h ' .  
.m,=lt •mvr. -ut me. Ker,. ired " ' '*~ " • : • "" ~•' -:"";'~ ' " " " . • -" --':Y:.'.Y 
modes fell a-art at: th- .,;,,,,~, p~__ _to gwe the .Wo!,v~, a S!-50 .: s conn. g ~.~rd  -. by an ~FU .West beat :All Seasons~Spom 
cials, getti~ig"~)Iown out~n"~o z~ne cnampmnsnip :cmry,/ .. •pmy~_,.,,~.~_.en.ary .w~ n.amed :t.O .~5 in the tec divisiGn"¢i~! 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  A '  ,~ .... .:., . .  ,an ,~u-mnen.can team for me pmnship final, while the Rivet~ :~tlatl~llt games on " ' ' " ' 1 . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " " .~ 
" : .Lt']k 55-year-old Nasa valley sec d straight year, and then rode Auto. w,r~ag!ersl,wer~e .~ 
]D  • .. !i ,~,~ swimmer. Robert •Miles, received the ultimate h0nour, victors over the Timbermen :in 
X~,UNNER Ed Amems pla, . ~! /brought  back five g01d ~medals The~ U.S. Women's Coaches oidtimer's division.. • /, i/ '  ~' 
~:~. i  ..... ." .'~i/£(i :• ": .' '.~• 
 eorge G.als. 
undefealed record in ~ i ~  
• '; ;~, 
midget ,g ::' th¢,+,.F,~lp e hock©y G~rge.Gnats 24;3: 'Th~:~ t-~ squad wereeliminated from the . . . . . . . . .  ~ . : .  . . . .  ,,~ , - 
provincial,,championships ;in go / :on  !'to.:, oom'plet~!~i ~:i 
undefentedi.. Season •.: ofr.: ~,~[  ~ Nelson after' i0Sing four straight Coast ' Rdgby-(~Utff6~,}:i~hi i ' 
pennlty-filledgames.,~>, " .  . ..: ? .., ': :~i> .iagaiiist ihe falteringi:,Smith~ !-i, 
T." Kitimati~":Roliers andprince'Ru~rfteamsi : i
wheelchair basketball tearer ;, ::boxer~,J0ey,~.l~r : 
playing with a cotlple of Terrace '~a-='~":~:~m~my lost: a'spli(,ammon ~tn ~"""~ ~'  
players ,  were  si lver medaiis~at 
the B.C.-conference'wheelchair the gold-medal' round Of." the .~ 
basketball I chmpionships in ,Canadian Junior Boxing ~ha~"-~i. '~ 
pionships inSarnia, O,  
Prin~, .C~ rge. " ~- 1~C~ ille silver • , . ,  "lmtead;"m,D~ :aS 
~N,* i lh ,  ZANSKy's Prifice :Bell was a':bronze' ,. it ': 
Rupert i'inkflnis~._on iop;m~,~• :there. Thel iW0'.Tenace;jmil ! :,-~ 
the annual Loggers:Bonsplel,'!!i~ i~w.couni~i,~,~for, half'.,the ~/BI i 
Terr~e.i.~Men's ~BasketbMl ion  xm", drew. '~ 
Le~,~(! i)la~ff!f'mal,. ::. ' . . .  ,, from Lm~;the n K=~ 
• : 9 ' ~,,-,~ ~ ;,.' 
NClAL': Ind°°~ i .~P ~;!'~.,'I II' ~•" ':' 
nnp : etra Na~;:y Co'~ 
v/ctodOm i~ 
.~  . " .  ~ ,~ ~,  . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~ ~ ' .~ ' . "  
. . . .  , . . . • ,  • . . • .  
• I 
,,~tanntn and 
~,won .a total of 
w~n:!them at a 
hal' high school 
! .~. . ~ . . . .  . .  
.. 1~ ~""i~,~.~d.place finis 
at 
.: Smith~ :~ rl~der:.-~et~r:" .'K a'us~, 
wonder,el.tallfrom Terra~:e to 
ao~0od ~d.l~ack . ' 
',, ;~:::~..~,:,~-/, . . ,  . ..,_ . . . .  
toii!~d~libh !~Vlct~des at karate 
,~h~P|~n~ ~ips JnRichmond tO 
bc¢'~me~'~ vesiern Canadian 
~i~io~ in her ace 13-14 
:,~ul:t :;~F~mpetltioni~. ;,Calen 
dNell:l/~ihlcd to a Uronze 
edal.flmsh m .open black.bali 
sparring. 
,,.i Maitland 
!and:his-:.Sj)0kane Chiefs team- 
matest~lebrat~! their Memorial 
:,::":",:":: ,. junior hockey :halnpt6n~hi~si ' 
takis RAN ./MANN/'.won the 
tin a .,women ssingles~event'.h~, a Ter -  
~ere. race Tennis.Ckil~:~to~.nament; 
. Richard Kriegl :. and s~,arn 
:Mann beat.: a: Smithers-Kitimat 
diJo for. the men~s doiibles :title; 
ardson.won the 10-Hl0metre 
race in. t]~e Kermodei Classic, 
While Terrace's Ed Aasems was 
the n'v~rnll ¢ lu ;nn~r  ;n  tka  4~. . , .  
_, .~.~,~. ,::i. .. 
• • . ~: :~ ~, 
! i! 
|1 
• . : . • -:.~-. 
I he Year In Review 
~: ' : ?  ":l - .  " 
, . - .  . . .  - -  
..., • 
? 
players beat thdr tlvab ,~r, Ol~; 
HE North :Coa= ~vm~ 
beat Kitimat in the, zoneplay0ft 
for the zone 7 bantam rl~ 
berth at the B.C.:: Summci=.~ 
Games. i! 
TY~THREE y~r old Ed 
Ansems was second in l~d/vi~ 
sion at the 13.mi1¢ i ! ~  
Masters Half Marat~! t :~ 
pmnships in West V ~ ,  ~ .. 
AN Rosengren shot a 214 
ow gross for a one-stroke vi~ 
tory in Prince R ul~'tt's JubileeS' 
golf tournament.  '.~ 
TERRACE: fastbal! : :pi/ch~ :
Wendy Sofiak .Wa~ ~ ~.:lhe. 
Canadian nationa]" ~i¢o'~'~ 
team to the Pan-Am ~ .  
" ,. " / / :  :.~" ',.~i:. ; 
oRueitsdta~.n in..ed.~th¢ : :~] '~  
g tema]e at~lete.of~ 
the-year, while Kermodes 
basketball team captain Pau~ 
Manhas and cross-conntry .nm~ 
her David Shepherd were both 
named outstanding male 
athletes-of-the-year. 
L " ISA LING, of Kitimat, wo~ 
three out of four contests tO 
take the silver medal in 
women's sparring at ~e Pan; 
American 
ships. 
Karm Om~on~ 
, °  
. . . - . , ,  . -  . . .  , :  
6VERY SPRING, !il~ :the 
greening of the grass, the~ 
sports world is infused with 
new blood -- like your~ 
Michael Stavely playing 
third base for the No,See 
Urns in local T-ball action. ' 
TRAINING & EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
SUITE 205 4650 LAZELLE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
(604)635-7995 
OGRAM 
:i ,v, ANAGER 
• .••  . 
Achallenging opportunlty exlsts m the Pac#ic Northwest managing a training and 
: employmentservice. : '  . ::: ,: 
Job iD~scription: ' Reporting to the Terrace & District communi~ Services Socie~ : 
ty administrator, the program manager will be responsible for program implemen- 
• ration, 'administ'ration, development and marketingi Duties include supervision of 
staff, liaison.-rwith appropriate government agencies and persOnnel, .. and 
marketing of the program and its trainees to the business community andother 
agen:cies.~. The 'manager :is: reSpbn~ible for.proposal preparation, : Contract 
negotiation, and financial and strategic planning. " " 
Qualifications: Minimum post-secondary degree,,, or. equivalent-work ex-.iT' 
pei:ience.in :the human~ervices or business administration fields, ora minimum: 
of 5 years business . . . .  andi: experience; :strong interpe~onal, communication 
marketing skilis..Self i motivatedi::witb./ability/tol rnotivate otbers.i ~ computer. 
know!edg~st!!ongly preferred. Above :all, the'abilitY!to be a team player andto:.. 
think creatively ~ . . . .  andi.infiovatively:~ Candidate ~ust .iundergo a c, dmin~i;ecoi, cl i 
check. ~/i.:,.i~, ;::!!!:~: i i:.. ::i:~.~i!  ~, ,~!~i:' ' /"~: :.. /-i~!:~j.:., ~ ~. ~ ,,~, ~!;::/:::, ~,,~ : ~=~. i., :..-,::: 
salary: Depending ,~ni~qualifiCati~n~ : ":~;~' 
. . . .  . . .  - ,  : ~ .  ,: ~ '  ~;~.~ 
. " I D IS"  18-  a ,  Gon i racF  IUl 
19,92. Po~s ib ih~f iE  
. Fo~wardyes~mes a~ic 
I!'ADMINiSTRATOR :. . 
erences to: ".' 
,1, , 
:i i! 
• , J :i , • , . 
?+ 
, :+ 
. + r 
~.B6 ... Te[raceStanda~ Mends,  ..... • - • :i ~. +' :!:"..~L';:~':~:::~-:+;;~..,+~.',,,~,',..~,>+ .:<.:Y> )bar.30, 1991 ~ • ' . . . . . . . . .  
++. +,  : .  :;!:+ 
+ +<~+'~<+++::'+~+"::~!J+'+;+ + : + ,  ,:, :,• .~ ,++ ++ +:S/!.:+ +/•:!i,::++,i:.:! "++ " ............... ' .... "+"  
• ~+,~,+,+++++~,;++;+;~;.+:++;~i+:+,;.+,,.,:,:~ :.~::.::, -, +.,:/ . . . .  .~+.,+ ;~:~ . . / .  . • 
. : .  ~:, , ' , ,1 ,~ , ,  , .  • . , . , + 
• • " -~ . ; • : .  ~ ~  
, ;  . ,. , -  
i;"> ~:.+ Meaiterro~OJrl:• :~ :+!i 
=o.=. . .o : . . , ,  
: Wldtm 60~+"+;:;+;' : -  _ ~  
; :  : : : : : :  +=, h..dso , hem co., . . . . , ,h  ,,.o.,., . , c , , ,  . , . , ,  
Spac Ious  room ' ' : : " ~ ~  :': J 1 " ~ i~ ' '  : : : . "cdnve ldence  and  cl~s. and.: latrine"In late: of hr. :0~ 
':'. " . . . . . . . . .  - ' . . . . . .  Cw~k .L,,:. :,':id,ldee]ly suited for a"]ot wfl:h the foyer"ta-:~noi i,.'vaull 
;+'+ ~i " , . ..... :+. ; :i . . . . . . .  : reve.e view. • Notice 'all ceiUn s , i Sta~e+ znd yot 'anot!w+++; 
-' ~" " ./. ~o,f, ;tithe, lmportn.nt, rooms ,. are arched :wlndow:.to~!'CfloOd.', I ;. : mmm so m . . .  ,. ,+:+'uv,'~mom "" +~:" ; :  !":.'i 
r r I + " -  + 
i:;:arg_~l : acrosS', the reax. foyer. With +d'fitgfnl~.gshti.)'~he 
J . . . .  ~+ :':::]..+'./:!" ' "'+"P: .,:"w'Ing,;.tmeo. larse."mdrmms 
" i~:./:":.!!!!.i ::.::' ~re enhanced . . . .  c~nvnrsati6n;h a~: ,~,'.~aL-~'-ze~::~ ' 
. , . . . . .  = :wzm!/,p[enty.::ot paLatlon ,n;:dellsht.;:|us[ ~of~+' 
, ' , ' i ;~ ; . ' , "  + ' "  ~oses ,  epace . , , ryou~, , . l l a~:  . two  the  nook ;ie n~ilm'iz~:.~ovotad, ' 
' : ' " "~ :' . c]iOl~:os fo~ . batlixoom '-, and: deckv:it"~un".'be mad~:eve~/  
' ' ~ : : '" ,::-.;::.: . .  :'e'nsfiite layout :+d~pe'~Ing :on :. bisger" '.If .'you:" ~f~t+.: ":The ' 
++'::  + ~"  +: ;: fe+i t~ro+ Of ,~/au l [ed  )I)~iY WindOWs'  and handy tavatoty, :i .: :L.: " " " 
p:' '+:::~::i:;!:!+!. ' =.,. ;~ ' ::2'l~d~°+m"'aha'mLi~:"ihiete+ti,8: to the klt/..hea aS+,.}'~ , +Se, +tll~t~ 
: ~ + . . . . .  : ,-.:!: ~:  -,- :-: 
+'  ~ +" i++++ Pla>ns:A:+aiiable:Ti I . -  I ; , .~- I  .~ ;:-+ 
r ~U I 
L.z.,-...i. + :49-" .  SCOt t  r ' II"' ' _ _  ~r :  ' '~  :~ '  I :. '"~ :'~ , "11+I~ ll i :+'~: 4 " ' , . . . . . . .  i ; I . • , : • ..... ;, . / • .,' ~,:~ + , , .  , . . , 
Avenue:  + _~,  ~ i ii/++:/: 
+~o i : ., ~!. : . . ,~  .. , . . ,  . . . . . . . .  , .m~, , . . , . , -  1 . , . -u : - ' , _=. . . . . .  :.: •--:,/e: 
Re/Max Of Terracei: '~:~ .... ' . " -'- " u t .~ef , . :  . t~i: : i" " - " :: +:: :,.:...,::,: 
bcdroom~ : I ; ]~  sq: ft, >"' 
home,"W~ ~ situated 0r+ •/,:,....:.: :ii:+i::.:i,:::!.::(.+:./.;i:.t~ ~ ~:::~/:,:;-:::::.::,• +:~,/,.-:,s?,c..•..635.62:73' L" : d I ~ I 8+, x !L~O0 |Or )  : has  hal~ sOm~':zi~grading inclodin~ : 
new l i v i~room and din. ! | i 
The f i~h~ basement .... " +< ....... " . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .. ;~:..., 
includes a+rec room that,s ~ /  HIAPPY H!+LioAYS :!/]< 
Plumb~l fo ra  bar. I f  
quircd,m°re' 6+ooms:the+e,.s "roomare forre- I ' ~ ' < ~ I  I -.'>." ~ ~ / + ~  ~ ._-' : ~ i ~ . ~ ' ~ O / " '  ""': ::;/"!::: :• : ;~ we:~t6 . !~+~i :s~ ' t : . : :  ' ; : :  .: 
one or  two, The I ::: + + 
downstairs.: offers lots of  l ~ ~ i ~ ' i  
storage, washroom and 
basemententrance into I ~ ' ~ ~ ~  I 
the'•+":•The home •was" con- 1,00,..,u,,,tl I 
verteda few yearst° natural gaS go  so theheatfur- / REA+ONARLF PRI~ES' I ;  ! / ~ l / / / # / N g , ~ ~ ~ ~ -  +.: :!i ;: 
nace" c°mpiete w i th i  / : ,  ~WEONESQAYIS : /  
hu~dW~,  ~o~. t~I .d~: l  :. 
. l ine :haS been mn to  the i /~o.Senl°r" '++'" . ,Cihzens;  +~">"~" recei..+ ' re  ' ~: ":' ';=! ':~ ""~'."'~+')-~ . . . . . .  l m. l~v~,~. ,~, : .  ~ ~ '~r~,+, :  ~:,,..,,,,+: 
=dps"~S f irCp]ace'and; i f ,  . . vTo  017 menu,  p r i ces  I i " r '" ' ~  ~ ~  '' ~ + : I ' +~ :.:'b" ~ --" [ k '~ I  " ~=~'+' I ) '  '+ ...... ' ....... : '  ffJ 
tion, convenience of near-. 
by schools, and  upgrading ' " " 
this home haS had, it is a 
good:investment at under located. In ::' .... 
$100;000. • 
There's even a satellite 
dish that the owners are 
willing to sell separately.: 
If  you woul(i l ike~a 
private showing, contact  
Go J 'd ie ,  Sher idan  at 
Re /Max 'or evenings at 
535-4781. ': L isted at 
;:oo nnn . =,;,)...:.;.....:,L 
X.J JL~ 
TERRACE• i I 
~ ~  .ltJJJ~B£ 4702 Lakelse ! 
i 
. 
i 
i 
L 
5'6302 Your Lung Association 
CALL.OWl : Om~ mA..~W • ' WOMAN SPmiL" " 
1. Executive home great f°rentertalnlng, Owner transferred and must sell their, W0H~r LAST LaNai .. Vacant 2 bn'n home oo quiet.street 
Turet alcove sets off the fabulous fly. 2-year 0id 4bedroom split level in ex. This 4 /bedroom iull basemen{ south of town. Roof reshlngled last 
,K ingronm. The large kitchen Is corn. ¢ellent condition. Natural gas heaL 2 Horseshoe ho~e is a hot item in thLs year; Twin seal windows Adjoining 
pleto with roll out shelves and fine j baths plus ensuite, 2' natural gas cu~nt markel,:: FeatUres a carport,, lot. also for sale at ,$13,1R0; The 
oak cabinets, The master suite comes fireplaces, attached Garage and land- large yard, suMeck, natural oas and house does need work, bet offers '
• + . , . complete with 3.pc. ensulte and patio snaped. Asking $128,000. Call 0gK . . . . .  - • ,. • ,, . . . .  Is vep/well maintained. Call JOHN at great potent a. Phone 60RBE 
. ,. ~ r.~ ,'.,:: : : "  q lr  ]1~ P~-~ I~; i~! ' :~~'g '  ~)  " r J ' . . . "  .:. " , ~I~: : :  : L+ : ).... ~ '#~i  ', >o  ° ( ' ..... " ' ' ..... : , -  1,100 sq. fL full bsmt GROWING FAMILY,-d°°rst° . . . . . . .  fhe sundeck,_ 24x27:ga~0e- 16x28 c~portNEEDMLS' ;R 0M?" :' + . '+: _BANS- . CL08E.TO TOWN'n°w:4 "lflreplacelMdm°m;". . . . .  : "andlUg' basement. ,.' :638:1400; $11/)O01M L S .  . . .  . ,, ' ; ~",,, ,  -",. . . . .  • .'" .". ,J' J . rsduced to S4ti,O00 MLS, OHEMDAN for a quick showing . .  . ,, ' . ' , . . : "  . ,  :::,,.Price::.. ~-
o Top condition CLEAN & COMFORTABLE:&" 8UILOMGHi THE. 8PRMG? - .. 
- 4 bedrooms - 75x240 lot .' l~nga!~.ln ' he o Hormhoe. Natmd ~s.. AFFORDABLE - - Now is ~ time to' st~t Shop~ L~0und. 
;-office - sundesk ' heat, lIHn0ro ~ 2 ba 3 hedro~ m~leoQalargeloilncapper. !~ a building fot..Coneldet three Iq'ts on',:  
I - playroom' - fruit rees":. - Owner transf! r~ side.:Many realmS Inclodln 0 , 8 small Mountain Vista. Lot ,1 _ J , : . .~. ,y  Ex. 
. " • • 819 ,000 .  Lot  4+ 817,000 . :M1,$~ Rime' 
, . . ,- , ;  , : . .  - C a ~ ~ T ' - ' ~ "  : . . : .  LAST~LOT"~. ' '  . . . .  : : : :~! ' . '  ~'''~"ma'L k:  ,'tox2o ad~Uon, natural'gas. : m 118mwB.: . . . .  for a map am). ~t~.  
,; 2802 Molit~ SttseL +~ inthe Caledo~a ~edl'~ttslou;-Cholco.id)a. Inlormatim:..... . i: • : . ' - • ' 
• ~ With !nter.as!. as' 10w as 8.~%,' you Vendor an~,Jo~. $|4,N~MLS... " mr " " i:-- :'/i ~''''' V" .  +~ ~81'M~ii'* ~:,,/;., :" ' ';Nn~e oP~ng May l s t ; t~ 'ms~) ' iU~' i '  TRY RE/MA]U. : : 
' :  " " ' ' '  ~"  ~:  ~'~J .house oa R3 z~J0t ,  ~S rants) " .qmwb~ have ~n ~e~, ,~ ~i 
could ~ ve n u~$ we kept home,for less, 
'*! .. ' than $500parmoath.Thlshomefoatu,.es. ~e I, ki ln O ' " 
J ~ ) an excellenl iio , " ' ' I b large. ~,ard, With Indt - North of.Ten'ace ~ than 5,mtdutes from, v~llJ .potentJal.for e-rave and'd 
a~ . . , ,. : "R~.A~BGE. : ' ,  i i: -ume e~de=~'=,~ 
• es, new f l~ ,  IVs bathe ' I.* i o ~ ,  ' - ~ ,  .' m~e.. a" dl~ra~.' ~t '  
- JO}  N : |VANI -+ fo r  : fUl ¢, ment. Call .~  TOOAY.. . . . .  MLS .full base... 0owntown. 5,78 ~, ASkln0 $!JI,N0,CaH ~ '038;1400.~ INI,II00MLS:rI~ Ileal+ Calf ; '81RIg DAN if yo0.are ~oO~{d6:,~' Sen 
j j /,: fantastic '92, + ' " ":''L : : , ', ,, - , :,:: .; ; , : . , : . :"  , 
• :: ,. from all Of US *'~'@ * " ~k  ~ yo " . ~ t = . . . . . .  r " ' : 
, ~.~ " toeachof  '~ ° .~co .  o~ ~l : , i~l  s: 
' < ~,  yOul ~ '°'"ta~' +" , :..+.,. . . .  . . r~ llh~le, ~ reel estate; " ' 
__ . , 4 ~ = k  +"n ' "  m__ ' + ~e + " : +:' ' " L 1 ~ 
+ .  , gord le  sheridan+ . 
' i , . • . . . . . . .  :i: 
r ~ ~ ~ 
"TRADE 
~ '  <.++,~:,._, I + ' .B , '~ l i t ? l i i .  eo i -~' , r  :: ! : -~:  ~ . . . . . .  ! + , ? y I - , , - , . ;  :,.,,, : . - z .  uareers ' I  ~ i J " 
i +'!09'0' mBy3LER•DYNASTY LE' 36 000 khl:"" ; -' " ' 
~ ~  I L°~led, excellent Pimdition'Aski $17000 r '  " ~;~;~.1 -~Ph0ne632273 . . . . . .  ~ ;~o;  I DENTAL HY ENIST  " I ~ l  : . . . . . . .  ' " P i i . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ , : i  I 2 i ~ " I ' . . .  ~+, GI . . . . .  " 
,.~ +.+,.:+.;', " Di=An/m©. NOON SATURDA ' Y '  "+ ' '  " " 44' r " I ' I * " I ' ' V ' "~  I "+ ' 4 " ' '  ; '  " ' '+P  " ++,,:.+_-.noo+l,l . . . i ,?. + : ~ .. {1967 F0tl+ ESCORT:Onodsll•I)e+Well +L J  I + 'h~ ~i~oVP.  "e+'+ +¢des.!rea I 
:~+7::+," 7 ; "  Classified and Classified I:)isPlav':~"~ +~ . . . .  : ; ' "  { ::une owner.14,500 1.635:6118 :, 41)34 I ,.. u ~ Ivlust 0e a team p 37#7: 
r:":~61DV 'RT iS i  , " .  : , ,  , " ,  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  wain gentle' and thbro . . . . .  ' ' ' , .  ,,. :E.,F:.,:. !INGDEADLINES: Whena stat holidsy~|alls ona  • 9, Tr ' ' ' b -~- -  ~-'- ; I=~, . . . . . . .  - : ugh-cinIcal i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • : ' • lb l t t  +' Ig l  O I lU l '  ;'~. : / ~R i5 It you aes re to: serve in  a i' 
l ta turosy l , , I sunday  orMonday ,  the  dead l ine  !s  Thi i ' r i ide 'y  a't • '+ "-i:l}oi K ~-,,,,,o,-,] " ,  " ' ' . . . .  '. - dynamic bus c r 
5 p .m.  fo r  a l l  d lep l ly  and  ChlSMfledrads~.: ' . . " '-'= " - "  . . .._.[' :~,.,,-~.,,1,-gO0 400:Cummins.Be2 /:: . . . . . . .  y,. a ng practii:e I 
. . . . .  TERRACI~tT~r'~anr~.'.~.,...,,,.,,e..,--.,,.-+....-~_" .., • " • - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ',! . . . .  , a~peeomuTrans ,  46 00018 Eaton 2 slxI. ! pm-~u ~eno or orang resume to: i 
.All Cld~l-~fied'~l~'l'~t~e;',~L-~:~:::~v~:,,+:~_N_~u~. B',C,+.:VS~ 158 • : reareuds4:33.#5:90:'Newbrakellnlnge, brake+ [-:.. , , , . ,  ,., ,;.+] / .  ' . .  ' I 
> i~_ _. :. , ~..,, __  + . . . . . . .  !~ .  # ou= mum ue prepa,o oy enner cash, orume, came& SlecK$, flOW C Utch; new'hal. [;.. u r .  a .u .  zu¢cn la t t f  . |  
v ,~  ~ Master¢ard When phohlng in' ads pleaae have u:V .... , : reties: :tlr' s ': ' ' I .  . . . .  ' "  I ,  + ": :,;: I d ',,o.,~;..:,,.Aiz~:~.~ :,'+-,': . . . . . . .  .:, , ~ . . . .  if9 iSa 9~ Master- . ;~ .... . . . .  0 ,.40% ,..Yohahama:.~Call .< . 462.3 Lakelee,. :: i 
~,- , , , , , ,~ l .m,  reaoy  " "- +~ . . . . .  '~"  '~+'"'~", ..... " . "  . . . .  699.6563+~' ~; :  "+ ' "+ ' " , i ,~  " ~ " f '~, . . . ; , . . 'n , . ,  .~,,.'.~A;. ~ • 
' " 1 . . . . . . .  L f i l l '  ' ~ , I ~ I I : . . . . . .  ":" ' I  : t .*: d ' 1 +" ,  I ~ : ' +" 1 I I + + '  l'+ -- " I ~ I ' ' 1 . . . . .  : +'++~ ,.:+~.,":+1~'~ +"i ~7. ' , , . . / ! ' . ' ay l ! ,  D .~; .  V(!fll I .zli4 ;' ' 1  
' ,20.W~dl. ( f l re t I n lan lon)  14;70p lu l -12 , Jo r ldd l t lon l l  wOrdl,~:.(Add i. +/:,'8.2.r~EVSlOPCKUP, LongbeX;autotr.~ns,,' :Salary '- $3100 $31500permOnthiT,; 
I • .tl°nal:lnNrU~i)S3;lOipkieitCforcdditionMwordi.~,?$EOSf~4'WNkz ..?!~oanow,~LneW:',m~uff!er7 &'.plpes,~ no rest", " . . . . . . . .  • - - . (nol exce!dlng 2O.w~de,::n~0mni.em'lid)Pi;le01'in~iudei;%!i~is:T " ?:632i379T~:~:%:i t-i.~:~!:!i:; ,.'*.~,/"~-~,..::'.:;4p34::<~ : i  . . . . . .  . - - 
• ' ,., OVER 30  C l , ;AS$ iF ICAT IONS!  ~, 
Z..Re~i, ~siaie i: i2.: M0iorc~cie~ ~::i.:!':i:/2zi:~:Ni~ti~+~ !+'.:+ 
2.,Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles/:' r" 25 : B~sine~s::~; 
• FORD F250 4x4. ;1990. Foil size, pickup, 
3. For,Rent 14, Boats & Marine ....... Opportunities 
4. Wanted:to Rent:J5 Machnerv ~i +~•' 26 Personas,  
• F°r"Sale~ Misc;: :']6 + Farm;Produce ~:~' ~;27:'Annooncements 
6. Wanted! Misc. 17.,Garage Sales /:28: Cardof Thanks 
7fFdr:RenL~ Mist:< '18. B usiness',Se~ices: 29:.:ln:Merfi0r am 
8.'Cars' for sale 19. Lost ~ 8,"F~und L ::30; ObitLiaries 
9. Trucks for Saie 20, Pets & Livestock 31 Auction Sa es 
. Aircraft...,;; !,~,,,::~ ;21, Help..:Wanted :...i:.~:32. Eegal Notices 
1, ~ecreationai ':.i:: 22, Careers,  .; ~ :: 33. ,Travel  ' 
. Vehicle.si<'/;;:.~7.;i~ 23FWork.wahted' :::,+;:~.~: ::.. - ; : -  
'.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' : '""~',:~ "'i 
• . . ,+  +~ Id l l l ! ,m,  
~ T~ ~ ~'  ~ ~ i ~ = I " •3, For.Rent . . . . .  
-; Regatta blue. $16,500. Call 635.2386 4p34 
:: '.!~1976 'II~ERRA:I'IONAL 4209' Tendem,,Truck.:.: 
i~*,<Complete lilth.holst; stock iind gralii 'rTick~~. 
" .':and round bale tip outs Exce lent c'ond tlon ' 
. :~'--:certifled to Aug. 1992, Call 567-3305 4p35 
7;~19BO FORD 3/4 TON 4X4, L0w.m eageGOOd: 
,~7~Ondlti0n, :Asklng~ $3,500• call 635.21'22 
4p36 
12.  Motorcyc les  
• 1990 HONDA FOURTRAX. 4x4, ATV. Approx 
400 kin. L ke new, w/trailer. Asking $4,500, 
Call after 5:00 p.m. Phone 636-8057 4p34 
i~;i!i 13 .  SnoWmobiles 
::;~:Iig():"m0A'FOtiRTRAX 4x4.ATv. Approx"  
:~400 km. Like new, w/b'aller, asking $4,5001 
CERTIRED DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Motherhood requires that we look 
:1or.experienced; supportive, out. 
:going, patient-oriented Individuals. 
Must have special interest In effi~ 
cient clinical CO-Ordination,+ be en. 
Jhusiastic and enjoy working with 
'our supporl'lve team. . "  ~'.-.. i 
Salary: $1,700 "$2110 '0  peimonff i  
Please bring or.send • resume 1o 
Dr. J.D. Zucchlaf f i  
:.: 4623 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2S4 
COOKWANTED u~ ~vwmt, ~ =01o m m= i~ =o to Call after 5:00 p.m; 638:6057 ,, 4p34 
~*l*nr, lnl pl i t ' l~u~ :';::, ",:~ - %,.  ~ " " 
• AVAILABLE JAN 1/91 'C/ns#todowntown 2 - 
,,.. S..n= =. . , , .  ~ .  ~ , . . , , ,= , ,  " ' 15.  Machinery , Must Be Experienced cume/=~,~,cl!ny~,=~=Nntme~o~=uimuy,m~ . bedroom apt•,Fddge, stove, laundry facility, 
oe'¢~o~m,ei~oxP~'SW-~c,,=x~ommy~ : drepes,' +parklnD,. no pets $465 per/me. FORSALE'D.8CAT-36A.Comeswithbrush Full Restaurant Menu 
"~'¢-m~°~rtm~m~'~eum~t=ne~o=nmu~., 635.2556~...+ . . . . .  4p34 blade,wlnch, peayarch, wheoiar~h, andhas. +' S01n lp l l l en* 'H~ ~l lO l l l ICk ldu~Id lNn10.  - ,  . . . .  
- ¢li's~x~Yoflnai~mlmlmd~llls~unlm :FOR RENT AT W001)GREEN APTS. I Ixlnn roll+overc•noples, final drive rebullt, goud Apply In person wlth 
ii: . ,~  ram=ms ~. ,,m~l. mm . , , lt i  ~ ~, m. . r~! toa~l  .o~¢~¢=~i=1 ° •w/den, n•t. gas, fireplace, deck, close to shape. Has to heseen. Phone 635:4320 or resume to," 
~ , ' . " < ; . . . . .  ~ + ~ :~ ~' ~. ~ IJ '  , ." town,, $650/mo,  Phone 635.7459 or 635.4805 " : 4p34 S lumber  Lodge 
AI clm~ =# ~n m t,~sAmts m=i'l= .m/iv~ i~, 635:9039 ~: +.;" fine35 1974 CAT. 7F ~arco 8n Winch. Free spool tilt file ~ ~ 30 I l i ly i l i i l l l l  I~  f l t i i~ l ioh .  >, ~!  4702 Lekoiee Avenue 
' ' -  ~ ~ " I  " " -  " I  "~ "0"  AND BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. " b lmie~:  kopl9 ~ bla+ e ;  recent repairs, tor . . . . .  :: * I "  "i " i I ] i : ~ I " 
la~i. ly ,i lle 'r,p~:siai~l #n l~ ~ l  ol . f ln to 638-8293 ' "  I , '  ,I:, . . . . .  :.~4p35 - q.u.e: . ( .u,.,~. r . . .m S ed work open to reasonable < " ' ' : I : I 
• m*le-l,ll,mm.pumlil=imiillillmi¢llullPltll'lnlmt'tiill"llli"ml'nm°lll'l~ FOR RENT FURNISHED :ROOM wilh'+kli:." ' ; ; :4  ;Pn00856~'2725 " " 4p34 .~ .:. . . . . . .  ,.< . . "•  . . 
., .~lPi~l~m*,.~.*r~l~.~nl=~clt~,~ oheneito, includes hydrO, cable. I50 daihage., . 4 KUBOTA 7950. 4 WO Tractor, 74HP 13 .  Work  Wanted  
1 cao air heat redo c " '~mll~=ltl~ll~lil~llll~=~Wi~Wmlim=" dePnslt.$400/m6nth•638.1511 ~""2p36 :~.-~.+ 2 .  " assette 3 pt. hitch, '~..v, n l ln  n l l l •~U . 
-. m¢l=~lllli~'#.~l~tilr,~t~ili~i~ . " :~.',ouu hours. ~ce ent condition Reasonably TIE TERRACE STANDARD rum nds adver- -,i inylvl~' ilull~'i'-ullmlmilat¢l°ill¢llMvlilu~' SLEEPING ROOM FOR .RENT ,InL'town.. :'pdced567o3305 *"  " 4o35 ti.~r~ thn 
635.7176" . . . .  ' : : "  ' o ; "  .'. - : , . . . . . . . .  t the human dOhts code in BdtJsh 
i I ~ ~ * . P . ~ : : . . . .  i I" . ' '  ' . "I i , ..... 1_37 . . . . . .  Col . . . . . .  
' ,  1 . ,Reo IEs ta ,  r J ~ 7~i : ; i ig~i : :y~ our, anees~,placoofod01n or poliUoal belief. :; CABIN FOR" SALE. Rnlshed Cabin M approx- : :..".'* ; i  I Imateiy 900 square feet.,Avaltable for sale on L 
4.24 acres" of leased recreational property 16p32 Readers: Inads "whom 'male' is referred to, 
!.~ located on Scum Lake 55 miles west and 32 I CLOSE TO TOWN AND'I 
~, mi!es eath of Wllltams Lake. Comas with pro" SOHOOLS-~J.+. HAY .ALFALFA 8ROME, atalta, Cut June 15 please read also :as 'female' a,~ where 
" ~ ,~ " : ;-,!~~~:. '.':i' -20. No:i'ai~:cummins Ranch~ H'Wy'..4"6 West. .'female' is us~l~ read alsoas 'male. pane stov%<,~,l~tt0vo at~i~R.~.~(ighiblg; ;, ,d~ilh Stove, he•t end h ~ ; ~  i~ ~ ~ ; i ~ 3 ,  
Flnlshedcdlib~dts'imd'lntl~r'liife)'s'0steliT~"~'. lpaoe,~d"~leiing'Referencesl•Und~Y f ~ l )  ~ l ,  ' ' ..... ' !RE~YIHG TO\AS'RLE NUMBER? Pease 
' NO tieM or well, Lake , l~, , l~te  illicitly, r equ~~, : ! !~. . . t~ i . ,~ ,~ l ia rgop_  . ~ i l ~ ,  , I '  ' ' ~ !surelltyou havo~,t*l~,., con'uct box nunltxlr its 7 Asking $16,500 for qtiick'~10, ~'11 Indta'Gra. ' 
• . ~ z~.,~.,~._.-.'.;'-.-~-.=- . . . . .  ".~'~',," ":i,]:,.:' ": -~'."'," --~-+--ll . . . .  ~ , r - ! i~  ; 0iveAinthead A~ressto:Rfe TheTlii'. IngeratRealtyWoddN0rthemlorfurtherlnfo. • w . .w .  ~pl. i~uo.uu Wh~" ~l-'~:~#.,r~vm~_ ~ 
2 Bedroom ApL $480•00 'Av l l•b l  J " Advertise your garage eats n the+Classilieds B.C•, V3G 1S6.~ Please do nol include bulk 
" 398"826,6 d I i~398-7470 evenings. Lease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TO MAKE. ROOM in youl:, 0ara0~?; race Standard, 4647 Lazoile, Ave., Terrace, 
' iS esso~or , :~V~le , fo  r purchase from L':3 Bedroom Apt $550 O0 / ' :  638.SAVE. : fin goods or money to Box replies, 
' theB•O,6"..°~,'~,.'.r~, e~; " ' , ; .  441fn . ' : ;  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  _+ PHONE OFFICE 635-5224, ] '~'r : 18"  Business Services CARPENTER .12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms, 
CLASSIR.ED ~ADVERTISING WORKSI You'reffn - .. - . . . . . . . .  framing siding; .finish ng inside X out. ~. No job 
reading this aren't you? 636.SAVE. 
' . .  - _ . . . : BORED?. LOOKING FOR AOVENTURE excit, toosmal. Mike Gray, 638.0822 32tfn 
• 2 BED411!QMi;.HOUsE~.. Close I0 hospi~. Ill Por  3a le  MISC.: ~ ment. Imillaps. a Iropoai sand? ~ii Elan EXPERIENCED AP 
.~ChOoiSi~i~F . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  PLICATOR WILL SUPPLY 
. . . . . .  ,:.~ ~ ~ enquiries, phone collect J,D, 350 LOADER,. New englne~ new tracks !..m.ve! at 635.6181 and catch the sp]nti: 2fin and Install ivlny sidlug O r asphalt shlng es to 
.i 1-aoz.~4~l~ , . • , . 8p34 etc.,$1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade &: t  COMPUTER CONFUSION? Software tralnlnD your home. Reasonable pdces. Call Tom 
' LARGE ,3: BF~p.RGOM. HOME FOR. SALE by •, bucket:8Q% now.> $5500. 32 ft: house boat ~ and~ consu linD. Hardware Instal alien and 635-6230 , ' : "  ' ,i: 4p36 
; owner. Namra;~as heat, large yard. $25,000 ..llfeUme alum num -lies ovorytSIng & trailer ~: setup• Troub o.. shucUnD and diagnostics. BILL WARREN; ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING• 
,.': : 1.692.3610,d•~:,/~~ns:Lake:1•'692.7421, " .$19500. .82 tade 2-door auto. cad cond: .'::maKe nouse cans 695.6523 . • 18tfn Now i~' ~ " ,~f  ~4~:~ ~ "*Z.~;~+'+~,~'-~ ~ ";-,.t ~ • ~. ' • ." • {]. .. ,;~' ... ' : . . . .  herons, rcnovaUo~ sew + 
• .+ 0%¢ +.,.,.~ ...... , ~.~.,+', + ' . . .  -.+'. +,.+4p34 ' -" $ I  600,...1.4 fl. Td,hul speed'5oat.~+50 horse,+ ~. :in~ wnnnm + nn ' , c  . . . . . . . .  ,; . . . . .  Reison,hl.- ,+-,-o mm~ om?~ o,,, ~ ,  celts~ 
"' ": LOW':DOWN"PAYM ~ . . . .  ~-  menk, trailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper-". weeks . . . .  - . " +.~ . . . . . . . . .  Eh'T$3,5oodown.wlth ~ _ . :,~ n the Terrace Standard Classifieds , -. - 4p37 
,.~.paymiM]i§6n+-~i,i ~:miiiim Ir e~i  . . . . .  ~. . i .  ,,+ 4!Yd, jacks, $2000 NeW Kuboda, file plant & 7~638 SAVI: " - I ~ A - -  " ' 
I . . i . . ,  - - ,>  ; P~+' , I I P  I c I ~e* ,u Iv I i l l .  l l l , l l l lU l l l l l l l "  ' "k~t t+~*;  ~t l . . . - -  I~ l '~  u '  " l , ;  i ~ 11 J i ' i  + i ~ I I l / I J  lJ . . . .  d ' I . , ] ~ ~n . + , 
..".+: : ' ......... ; ~ich~r ,~khl0~$75;600'+~-. ;. G Ph SHAKLEE DSTR ..... 011 3' be~rncln ra . . . . .  ::ug,.,=i.y..~i~,~tl 41aou ' l~en::#i !OA .UO X tU]: .::: ~ i i I I I I I I +: ,' 635,5020 . . . . . . . .  • .+ ;+ ~. ..,,j+~.,.+. . . . . .  d!nl~le~ 697.2474. , +. 191fn ~ , . . . . SIHORS 80b and.Malyl~th . 
~+.. : . .  ,s ' + + " . . . .  : : ....... ~ ~- ; ' :x+~, iu .  u . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~. , _ • .  . . .  + wlsn:=our many u ents a'heallhy happy hol- • ~-  , 
" ~'ADAMg. 'I3~KE STOR " + + " :++ ~u,£p-~nunuui/ rl~uurlrlli iron] I-retoolS ++ da+:  '. . . . .  • • . ": • , . . . .  :'... . . . . . . . . . . .  ' E .LOCATED..tlT-~dams:~.~... like' " ' + ' '"  y' I~y our envirol~enta y.fdendly, nuM- , ' ~  
..: Lake,;B.C,"Wh0ut ibm Salm0n ~m+7~ 45" ++'i ~ ~W°admw,~'°~l<~/~,L~;~r'.P~ucts are a] ~'ti0na persona ,are"and.co+Snng product : ' BE  A 
:. •+ . . , ,  < s,. +•'.'"+;,,,,,=-t,w,--,v-,*,vu~mulllqloparsq~ll " "  .• . " . • <p!n.Jlm !~ps  .IOmln. from Sllusw - . . . .  • ' ' . . . . . .  . .  ' . :  ' "  '~ l l l l P le , ' L61! ' !076  ' • < . '  • 4 m iLUIIGSAVlER 
~ i.iililm~'FulV-reiiiil;at ~'~'L~'~"6,,',,ii~ '-~rc~kn°i lY 23/0, $3-I0 par sq ,<i~Iso. ~'~'-  ....... ,+,~"~: - ,:'-, ":.-----~- p~ , . ed w th . . , :  . . . . . . . .  " PI ' • ,, • " ~ CHl l l l S ' r / l l~  " v " '  "uartam e~.,.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ne noonng, P ne dear 23/8, $2.10 per sq, I .... . . . 
,,.  o,ty 23,6,, $1,5,o ger. ,  i: sem-$ 
. . . .  ' ; " '; ' I '695.6616; i i ~'~: ' ' ;  'I~'L~'':I: " ;1"2~ I :  ' - - . l l l l l i~ - - - -~ IY '~ '  ~ .i::~IpPortYourLungAssociatlon • 
:</ New Year on a.. posltlvll .nots.., Pllone::.'.= . . . . . . . . . .  +: :: " " ' :: I . ~ / . i ,  
"+': 1"879.8904 . ' : '~ :  ":..:+" tfn37.: .:,KENM0+ RE DELUXE 30"STOVE, Whlta In ex- .  I ~ - ~  -_ __ 
:+ 2. MoNle  H r " "+'' " L ~p~.~WO! .~ ~le0~ll~0Di..~:+/l~, lilo.....;7 i i -" w~i lk  ~ .... - - - L . omes  +. :  . . . . .  " r:B :B015'aier-7/,, I i I t t#~ I ~ ' l  : ' 
'<>'. 12 VIDE 3 BEDROOM M01)ILE HOME O~ ~r: ' # p l~"  " ~ "~''] . . . .  "~::I';II:" f : : '~n~' l '~  I 'I ;::1+ "*I : ~ ' I  : L ~ '  ' I I : : " . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
' ~hel : l i i . l i i l ler . :palk Phone+635.7524:;~ ' FOR.SALE1KRBY, VACUUMCleanar, Opento' :+ l :RllVl=il lllDi'4iu J|:;~-< : 1 
. ;  .:(t3 ,..928"~. 11-'"' ' " ' 4p3;i. - , , : :  offer~PIeas(phone63~4429 " - ' 4p34 ' [ .v , , I , .w - , - - i  i Ib i l l . i~b/ I  I I 
PAIR'OF':LOVESEATS' clnnam°n br°wn' ex" I E L E C T R I C A L  
" I *  " cellent condition; wood heater and termo fan, . : . . . .  
~: * .E lectr ica l  Wtr ing.  
• •Major App l iance  
Repa i r  ' 
:i+ ••, IVAN •. & MITCH 
F- - - - - - . - - L -CALL- -  
7,3 . :For  Bent  :: :" , :  ~ ~.. Bulltilndlshwnsher, white,. Phone 697-2380 
3 &"./4' 8E0tt00M. TOWNHOUSES feati,dnD e~inlngs:.-~. 4p34 
1150~1300 sq, ft. plus baeament,~:25aths, , iuM~ PRAWNS~ TIGER SHRIMP AND 0c, 
pdvaie,;,yard, carport and eateilit'o: T,V, t~us ,1or sate, Cal'-John 'Fontslna at 
HouslontPllonc 845.3161, +' 31ftn ,624":1580 " " . 4P34+, 
1 BEI~'OOM APARTMENT dght down town. MARTIN SIGMA Do14 Acoustic 9utter for sale. 
Fddge/stove,s'ecudty entrance~ Paved pluk. ~Abalone"illiay, Se~us.Berfy electric plck-uPo 
ing, On site R!anagement, 635,7957 15fin " mint ~ondition $950, Call Richard 046.9257 
,,,: : I "BEOROOM UNIT. IN THORNHILL,  ,:L (Telkwa): :-r ':' + ". . - . . :  4p34 ,~. 
~:,' •$390hn.~Phena635-4453 4p34 LFIREWOOO.FOR SALEi.(seesonsd) ml)~edl -!~i 
I "~ PRIME COMMERCIAI:/RETA L SPACE for rent " ' $90/cord In Terrace and (Jeflv~ avaltable~to i 
Kitlmat cal 033 2646 4 36 ::, 2i400'sq,-ft.:indownt~vnHouston,At3459 ~ I . : " . ; . . : . " ' . :M . .  i P + '  "*"*~'~: '  
:~gtil ,.Street Available Immudtately. Ca ;1990 JK ERGOLINE 35 :Three tace tanners. 19 ,  l - :os t ' l i '  Found . '  
. , 845.2895 : 4p34 800. houre $7;900.: OBO, 847.4567 Peter, - . . . . . .  
% ' -  , . " ' • IT COSTS.YOU NOTH NO to place a LOSt and 
.... : •6: Wanted MiSc. ,. Found ~,,,~ ~ 636.SAVE be,m12 
Noon Saturdays, 
• ' IF Y0U ARE BUY NG, Or soilingchlldren's fur. ll-"-"" " :~  It k.-LivesIOc 
. : nlture, Check with Ule..PrNuct Safety 8reqch ::i 
L °t.:~,COesumer'"&!::C~o~to. Affairs+7 Canada ' - 
".(~4) :666.5003: to ensure It "m~tS current ;:. POR~:o  REGISTERED ~XER aval •ble for 
Tt':~lety:,Sta~d:'~ ards. The'ilia d f i® eomplltint :i .stud. 2'/,yre okI,Fawn coloring, Grest dlsl~s- 
'... 'products not ~lycould i'esOl|ln a tr i te a~cl. ~'~ tlon, 635.3677'ev~nlngKor t~kends, Also 
'dent but also Is avlolat]o~ of.the Hazard,s ~ I•rge travellnD kennel for sale 635.3077 45tfn 
Products A~t; "° '} 
" ,,-FOR LEASE, - ,c .  
sPACE ~ ,: OFF ICE  ' " L " 
,6 ,::sq~-i ft.: of centrally! mated 
Ii floo~+offli:espace overlooking* 
L:, gSe ~ Ave~: Reasondblerent 
and Wlll re;decorate to suit to- 
~t  : , . 4 r . . . . . .  ~ '~ • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  tfn ~-.FOR CHR STMAS DNLY Save on eoll~tad 
• ' . ,  . ' :' i! ~., ..'i": 7, WANTEO GOOD OgAL~Y BOOK SHELVES for + older poms, an~ pups;; Looking 'for good 
~'" ' ' " '  J'-hn CUrrle . . . .  br=y Solid ~;0~1 ~ I l l 'dud  Can be stack ~ homes Make excellent ' ts 04 ' Id lV l i i • l l i  v + i : :  [ 'Y :  . .  . ,. < ' . , pa~ 65678 4p34 
;~. : , .~ i=.  - - .~- - . . . :  ,~  + ng iypo; also onest'"of "drawers; cal ,. • , , . . . . . . .  '+ +lilili,lil 4z uays ,. •636.7249 . : :  ": .' .7:'::~+ ~:.;,;•'77 ::•: :":'~' 41),34 ':' :" ' , ,~. / . . . '  . • . .~ '> ' . . .  , .  ' " 
, id ig l  g igO I ; ;VUt ,  . Phone849~/OSm.Olt~672.,. . : . ,  . . . . .  : . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..,.~,, . . . . . .  . 
. + __  "~ < . ,~ ,•  • . ,q~G, i  , ••qr l l~n  l lN i r l  in  e- r t~ l lb /  bngwI r~ lu r .  
: +.. . ; . .. , .'r i r" • ' . . . .  ~* ~ '; . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  nitre chain n North AmedCa. United BuY!ind 
/ I I I I  . . . . . .  I ~ " ' ' - - ..+ . . . .  . . . .  + .: . . • :, Sell Fumlture From High School gr~luatlon to 
I " : . '  : :< ': L i~ l~ I = I I A I• ! , - ] .~ / : .  '+ t l i  I i I '  " , , : |  l i .  Manager In 3 y~s,, to Supervisor In 4 i'm., to 
I : .1 ' J . . . . .  ".I;;1114 / I,. J01 .~ i i . '  I IH  H I -  N - ' I  I , Area Manager in6 Ins etc %'e are epanin0 I . '  ",  / l a g  i l i n v l  I l l  m l l m l , l  : • < 30  " . . . . .  : ' -  
" " 7 - ' '  ' O f f i  " < '+ ' ' :  ..... ¢ "  ./i ', ncauoos ounnD me next lZ momhSanO 
Ft.: - . :  ©/i lU! !mni  r ,, • !1 
I • .Wi th  2 washrogms,  N IG  heat '~hd: 'a i r  :' +iJ ":! m=t ~:w.,j,ng/~;m,,t~ mttom:and 
i ,nn"d l f lnn inn  : .... ' '  ;'~ ':;:' ~|  iwonlnm'No~s~l~,,re'Pl~O35"llllllfn 
• r, ., 
' *Terrace;Standard,~MInlay;,. I)ecembers30, 1991 ":< PII~{B7 
. z  + : t , t '~  
.... . . . . . .  < ~:+,  d,~:~ n• ~ OWN ~ .usmm! ! 
" ,7 ' ,  18 :  i t t ~  
~ • 
~" ;~"  r 
. . . .  +These  ' 
: • " ??;:., - 
~,,.~ .. ; :~ ,  . . . .  . 
• . :; "~ :~ 
< i f  your Jams are threadbare end y¢)ur 7 ~'~,':~ 
: ' wheels are worn :~l~,.,t ,,,.,,,,, 
L( Money f0r the teenage nece~lt les ' :  .... :~::,,'.+ L" • . r - -  . < . . . . . . . .  ; . : :  
t can be yours. Call the Terrace Stem-:: ::: :,!~.~ ~'' 
circulation dep'ertment at ! 
638-7283 for all the.de~ls. :: ' ~ ,.+*~ 
BaCkup ca~r l  am ne~ br  ag of the, ~:u~:  . ,.::,, 
. ~ = l  I" ~ ' + ;<'~ : r' Uphinds area, ~ " "  1; " . . . .  
Ci r r le r .n . . , , . . ,  ,f..r i . .m.  n,,w=y, Kenwor tn , :  ,<. . . . .  . . . .  ; . :  . . . . . .  - " i  ~ .  k , ' , .  i k .k, ; ; i  , ,:.': 
, sCottonarea; Rtl. No:295;' ' /  * k ' :"•:<' :•': • :role upcnmlrs i l t ! , i i l i i n i l i e  -~: 
i++.  N. + -  oo,, + + .... _ _ . .  ......... + + + 
+ ...... + +  ....... . . . . .  s 
Us : ,  < : , :  <0 
,,!,+ I +,  Standard 63 i::' roday; errace, 
,.7.1 :.. 
During the holiday season all those "tempo- 
raP/" electdcal connections can quickly over- 
load the wall outlets. This can be dangerous 
and must not be allowed. Use only the num. 
ber of connections for which the outlet is 
- designed. NO:OCTOPUSES (PI)! 
Extension cords really come.in handy when 
installing all those decorations. But, if not used 
properly .they can present hazards. Here are 
some reminders for safety: -.: 
+ v ,.~ ~,_*~l~a~keljurethatall~xtensioneordsi/eCa~g ,. 
proper type and size ~fof thet]Off,~it~,l~and ::-~. +t~ 
consult your supplier and read the labels. 
*** Before using any extension cord;inspect It 
carefully for loose connections, frayed cover. 
ing orexposed wires. Repair or dlscard any : 
that are defective. 
,% Makesure that Plugs are inserted fullyinto 
outlets. Poor contact can result in overheating . 
and/or shock. .::. :.: . 
*** Overheating can result,, also, if extension 
cords whichare in use are left coiled or piled. 
rOr'|f they run under carpets or rugs. 
i*. Make sure extension cords do not present '.L~ 
tripping hazards. ,~ 
• : ..WHERE QUALITY, AND SERVICE COME F R~T 
. . . . . . . .  * Vl¢ou~n Cleaners ' Central Va¢uuml . . . .  i 
SA~ $150*SAVE $150 o.SAVE $150, ..... I
o~pm carpet Smmpo~ Wli~ ltapr~m0~S., i[ 
Plus Free LRIta.Lux Value oi $79 95 : ~ : . ,  [ 
" l t~ ' .P~.  ~v i -~<'~. ; i  :~ ' " l 
• CAU. voa COMpiXreocrAlut",:+ I 
'Call Your AuthorizedDeeler Jack Zahodn!k 635-6809 
OUTLETS AND EXTENSlONCORDs : 
ALot 11 
+ . 
, 
+i', ' . .  
" . ~ ' . 
.... ~;i-: :  . . . .  ~ . . . .  ! "  .... : :++,  ~ WIT . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l 
::,~+to help 15e ~op ins  world.  We lm~ l~ • ~'~ ! ,~: ]•  
' ' O D E  " . '  • 
v'BUYL v"SELL ~: RENT ~'TRADE 
- r : . 
'L;.::.:! :: i.:" 
~N 
2~11 I~.~I-~::. "- - - - - - -  MALE, 42, SINGI'E,UVlNG IN KmMAT, 6C '  . .  _ . ~ - : _ ~ ~ i . ~ . 4 11 .4 : :  'I I ~ ~ 1 : I ,  
• e .  I IUUI~OI  . , . seeks  fu l l  figured lady.who l a  In teres ted  in  a ~O,  rer=onais . .  I ~ ' 1 .. ; .  - . . . . . .  " . r ' ' r : ~ I : I ' ~ : :~:"  . . : : :  ~I:: : 
PR()LIFE E0[~ATION v I f ' " rela~onshlp Sendl~t~;'and~photo to Mlke " ' • ' . ' ' " :,:':.~-4' i "!. 5 s r ' * . 
pu=~. v,,.:: =,~::~'~,~; ~:~.  ,0,. ~,m,I:,:c~:~.,,.~.3,31... I I I ~ l / !  .. .: : ' / = 11  " J I I "  I ~ ~ I J "  j *'~ ::~ II ( I I 
deaflnowithl~anfllelssuessuchas~a~'o~, i.eavemessage..; . 2p36 J ' From the BAHA'l HOLY wrltinos I : E=wmv!m.m=,m,=in i  _ . :  ~" ,  
~ am a.==~, student ,onq, rl. '~pOPB-EssROMA~c=~OFEssIO~AuMALE, I ,~,, . . . " .... / ' . .  ,•. :~,;r I I ~ ~ ~  r'~!!~", my j : l r~ l -  " I£&- -~. i•H~__  " / . , .~r . , ; .~~ 
BORED? LOOKING FORADVENTURE: '  exelt~; :: S, narO qul.et d inners ;  even  no  wa l l~ ,  mov ies  | Eys I  I11, cornel His aH,conquedn9 i i ~ /  ] ~ ' : ' ' I " 'r . . . .  ;: J f  ~ ' / : '  ~ ~ '" 
" ment,, perhaps a tropl~l Island? ~ll.Eian ::!':~e~ e' ~an¢Ing: Are you single woman (or J s0•varel~nly. I I manlfesl; Ills all- I I ~ ~ "  " J + - F ' " . F: ' ~ L FI' ' "~ :F~'~" I : * " " : ~  :: 
"amat635.6.181and~atchthespldtl~21fn": c~i;~n~r¢.mng)~.c~.pass..~a!esu.pPo~ve |en©ompasslng splendour is l I Lo..vels:_ ~ I " ' . . . . .  
I:.~ ~RISTMAS.'0flLy Save on so..ted ' Pleau~ resnp~n% waSt"h%~;tSon(~l°/r~ba:°t?~'lP I lit/eel,d:.." I I ~..~ot~ makes the moment i '  • _ ' ' ' *•  
~r= ul~=ssno=,,=l~S~Loo=k~ f~ go~l No. 6_0 c/o Terrace Standard,"~4647 Lazelle I To oxp,. ,,,s, w,ltings further call I I ',~;'v 40TNBiRTHDAY. Lannv, I I :, ; .  : ~ :K ] ' [~~LL]M " : : - ~1."~': I ~ 
" : ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .w~,o,~o:a.,. 4p;.'14,,, ~ve,]errace, B,C, V8G1S8 2p36 IS~S-3219or636-,012 I I - :~;~;'~,,;o"~'~] I . v ,  .- . . : - i  : : .--:" : ': ' "? :  I* 
, J. , . '. r ~ i • ! I xoxoxo l  I . . .  , " ~  ' : '~~:1  
, ZION BAPTIST CHURCH ' ':: . . . . .  
' "  CLEAR - - - -  - - -  : - - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  ', I ' :: . . . . .  ]~ANDCOUNC]L  ' . .... I I t .=  .,o I i THE KITSUMKALUM YOUTH:GROUP: ,:::: 
I' Su..;~..:';:,i-:.' I I - ' ' ' "=~I - : _ - - -  "_- - - ' " - ' - :  I W°u'~,"et°p"b'i°'yt'kt"*(nd(v("u'~',.~(e~,,;,=d'~ '~1'1 
• , .uu~. m ' • '~" l " l~on ~ I ' " . . . .  " for our Christmas party .  . . . .  ' r'" ' '  d dd' F r F : I Pastor' Rev. 'Ron Orr  pc  " : T . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': ..... " 
I . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  1 I -  oosmoKe / n ~ " ,  . . . . . . .  =, ,3  =,*J. [ ]  I -CanlaleConstructlonLtd. ' • " *•$10OOO' I 
2911 :$. SparksSt; 638-1336. I i~ , : °o~r°" , °n"° '  I i ~ : ~ : : . ~ . n "  "TelkwaR0ofing&SheetMetalLtd - . '  • $1b0~00" 
, " . . . . . . . .  " I ' and auto emissions with tips I I - - T o ~  = n. ' , ro~.a l  ~'.,,,L I I • e~OdeFrlendehipSo¢iaty " " ' .  " '  ' -  '::~':;~.:$i"OO:OO!~ : I 
• PUBL IC  'SAFETY  , ' 33 .  Travel I ~ o ~ , : v o ~  I / :~ :~,~w~: :~:~e~ ~" 
• 'N  • ~ , . .  . a towards the- : . 
I *'e " "O"T!C-  E / ...LEt us EOOK ALL 'OUR travell ral L air I I ~ - - '  .~1~ ,L  i.-(;~j~j. 1 / . f(~)d Ilanll~rl ~le 10ske .~l]aal --d--LlhSt~ppo~tadu8 ..... . .I 
I r~ cnaKo North coast  Con- I fern/or tours...635.6181 Iin33 / by buying raffle ttckea end 50/60 tickets; : , :  :- . :  ,- I 
i s t ruct ion  Services, "the new i I " . ' • ~ ~  / -SanbaC~ueaf~h~eadyoppaaranoe..',, i .:.HooKmRoblns.;.;: ' i 
/hi0~way maintenance conL / I  SIGHTSEEING I ~ ~ ~  I / . . . . . .  : You'thar°up"l 
/tractor,' wishes to a~visel I TOURS I I E'_rt~...u_Y_ _r_~'~U ~NJ~I i~ .  ] ,  :; . . . . .  ~ " 
|,om~er,-800-66S.50S, i~i i ~ ill oo. ,.o the  pub l i c  that  a toi l  f ree  . NECHAKONORTHCOAST ; : I 
/,n serv,ce A~, ca,s ;egard,ng/ I /~ '~.~ | m,  8'CT/? N SERVICES I 
| cem wi l lbeaddressed°na/  | ~ , ,  URESLTD,  
ihighways and of public con-/ ! ~ ~"~ I I 
/24 hourperday  basis. Ca l l s |  I ' ' ' TENDERS ::r 
can also. be directed to the . • ~ TERRACE CONTRACT AREA: " " " ' ' 
dm,~is ! ra tmn o f f , co l  I Spec,ahz,ng,n custom,zed. I I 
I i 38 -188 i  and tl~e road of- / I town& country scenlc tours I 1 " ~ ~ l  r 
J ~C;e ;38  8:8i3ce w~lTCahs:~s  / IBeverley Greening, Owner ! I ! 
l in meeting the • . ' . , . " . (604) 635-7868 ! I ~ L I  . Thu fender sum for thle proJect kg to lnclud~ appilcoble federal and provlnclel | 
I and c~nn~_rn~ public s needs i | ~ '  • .ales tox. The. fowsst or any tonder not nenessarlly accepted .  " a S 
I . ;~,~; ; ;~, ' , , . - . .  i ~ ~ i ~ / , P / A F I  TanaerupemngDst¢ Wednesday, January ;15,1992 I' 
I z "ovU 'OOO'OUO1 I . - - I r~ J r~ ~q lL  r= ~ ~ '~.~ '~:~;~F/~ 1 . . . . .  at 3:00 p m. " , , 
" J . rK :~ I I  . . . .  w " - - - ' w ~ W ~ l F ' l ' ~ •  I PrlPTender Meat ln , i ;  Thursday, j~u~y• 9:1"992 J 
25. Business : ,  : ! ~ 493O Park Avenue ' 
Opportunities . F0~SALENewyde~;a,~*~;~.j_~l~)ni I=4H.s, e3s.S~ollJ  .ORDERABLANKET ! J 
pd.~e location, Lots of room for expanslbn,, 
Excellent returns, Price including equipment 
and stock. $38,000. Owner retfdno. Financial 
statement and stock and equipment list 
available on request. Interested parties reply 
to File No. 88 c/o Terrace Staudard, 4647 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B,C, V8G 1S8 32fin 
OWNER MOVING. ACCENT ON HAIR beauty 
salon. Sedous enquiries Only. New eight sta. 
ties shop, new location. $49,000 .,qB0. 
638.1127 (Rebecca) " 8p35 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Conlidentiallty is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p,m. 
SWM PROFESSIONAL. 48, MS/ND Christian 
seeks lady with good sense of humour for 
social oulJngs and companionship, Reply File 
~lo. 100, Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave,, Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S8 4p34 
Merry 
Chdstmas 
Happy N&ew Year 
Thank You For Your 
Patronage 
From the Gids at 
E lan  Trave l  
. ~Tander...~.~ue~.~.,~,an',~.,O,.l~,,~,~fl~.~,,.~., ~an~lgO.ndib~p,~ ~ of tender i CEASSIFIED AD . ; era avanao~ rrae oronarge only h~h N i~ l t~ i ~ t  Con,trficti~h Ser. ~ I 
It's easy,, effective and economical. We'll 
deliver your25 word message'tO over 
3,000,000 readers  in 106 week ly  
newspapers in B:.C. and Yukon for only 
6195 (plus GST). Additional words at an 
extra low cost. . ,~,- 
carl this pape~ today or 1,669-9222 
vices (141187 Ventures ltd.), 4548 Lakelae Avenue~,. Terrace,* B.C~, V80 I 
• '1P8, telephone.no. 838;1881. belween the hours of 8:00 A.M:and-5:OO 
P.M., Monday to Fnday, except befldays. - . . .~ 
Tenders will be opened at M~ln Office, Nenhako North¢0eat Construcllon 
Servfose (141187 Venlures Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue. Terrace. B.C.. at 
3:00 P.M.. Wednesday, Januory 15, 1992. " : - 
" p~l!r. L!n~fowne.,, I
.OparMloni M!. mi get '.. I Iseusd al: Terrace, B . C . . :  ; . ! - ...:~.:- I - 
O-to December 30, 1991 " " " " ~- I " 
I 
, i  
", ~ % :k r :; f 'k "~5~+ :: : I , 1 
? -;~.:' ' . .. 
, 'IL 
e~s,"CYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS '4"" - "  ~ :r ii~:/!iiiii~: • : ~ ~ "  : i  ::,,~ ' ~ 
ANOYUKON ' These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Y.u, kon , COmUUNn~ I " : 
NEwsPaPeRS and reach more than 3 million readers. :ii : * ~:* "5" ~.~::~ ~ ":: 
, ,==,= 2 3 ~ TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT {604) 669-9222. $3•70eachaddttlonalword @ , ~.': , .  , i~ ; . : ,  : ;~ . :  
111 ~*~" '~,~ ~'!~ " ' :5"" ~*" 
AUTOMOTIVE I EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC HELP WANTED MOBILE'HOMES ~ " ' '  ':~:; '~:: * 
Engines rebuilt for Cars and Learn Income Tax Prspara:- CAN BIZARREACHESAND- MAKE A FORTUNE mal,Jng ATTENTIONPARKowners ;~ *~ 
Trucks. 6 Cyl. from $996. 8 tton or Basic Bookkeeping. PAINSBECAUSEDBYTHE others ha The' ultJ a '*" i 
Cyl.fro.mSI,095.1oo000Km Tax deductible certificate MllUn.) = . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  PPY. m to ..and.. mobile home buyers. 
. . . . . .  • . . . . .  =, ~unormsln loolls " :t'!F warrant: uond Mechanical courses Forfreeb • ..  _ g. creatln wenavea oodselecti0nof • tar.hums, Dlanetlcs the Mode,. Sol- hundreos o; new o rtun~- u mo I g ::~ .872~64],_eves-85_7-1377, noobllgadon'U&RTaxServ ence of Mental u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P...P0.. " sed bl e homes for your 
' ' . . . . .  . - =us w,m increolely High In- park. We also m.~lufactum '~:-~ 'i " "  ~o, tree 1-uuu-653-2521. Ices, 1345 Pemblna Hwy., $7.50.Toordercafl:Van¢ou. ¢omea.Urgentlyneedeseles a "Top of the Use movie ~.:~ : : .  
• BUILDINGSUPpLIt=_q Winnipeg. MB, R3T 266. 1- ver Dlanetlcs Centre, 401 people. 1-800-263.1900. • home, Letusshowyouhow ~ : : ~!- 
DOORSi WNOOWS;~Inte. 18~;0"4~6~4~147~ ~ or fax Woe;vt rH~,~n~sSv~;, Van- Overseas Position, Hun tomaka reatprofltsandflll ..... 
dor and exterior wo ' . . ,  1LB. ' " ~ ' i.i[i:i! 
an d WiNDOW In Vancouver ~..:' . . . . . . . . . . . .  d ler demand from Denmark, DepL, CA, ~x  460; Mount REAL ESTATE :i 5 
at(604)266 1101 .v,,,u =[uuy cermmaton Danish Down Devets sups., Royal, Coebeo H3P" iGT-" . :'**~: 'i 
=,v.,,,',~-~,~-,~u,. course. Call for details. _ , 3 7. PRO ' . . . . .  " ' • dorquall .TwlnsSl20.Oou. . , PERTIESTOBESOLD ,, 
BUSINESSOPPORTUNmES (604)651-5456or1-800,866; bias $1~Y5, Oueens$15S I W0mens Emergency She,- for unl~dd taxee. Crown lend iiiii ~, 
~ .~, ' ,==. ,  oH . . . . . . .  8339 . . . .  ' SusanAblldgaardl.8oo,e61; J tot Executive D[rs¢10r. Uni- oval!ability. For Information ::: 
DO'V~U'I~vA";fI~I~'~'~,-,~=~ °;  FORSALEMIS' 3696;24 hr. seMce. I varsl~eou~on/'e~lu!vdant, on beth wdte: Pr0pertiee, '~'." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _c  I ExpenanCe'Human r . Oe L C and'desl n? Decora 1 • ssrvlcos, p N, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
~..-.,-,g-,.. . . . . . .  ~n~De. n, EQUIPMENT FOR SALE • RESTAURANT EQUIP. supervision community ~ '  L ~C3J1  ' -,~,.=u= = Icarus[ growlr In- ' ,, I ' __ 9660 Loaders, Bucket or MENT. Garland e 48 .lason.BaladedpositJon.Clos. todor Decorating Fr~cr~l~ G " Gdll • Rang 
aex~mdlnolnBC Tm;,,=,,,, . rs.pple, Trucks and Low. - .e, Que st79 SelfSe~ce ~Feb.7R2.ResumeeCathi 8ERVIOE8 
525-8722 Provlno~ t rn~ -%rvloe Tru~s, D-6 Cats sh~vasherwithalnk, Rotary Arm~B.C.,VtE4P6, ICBCMaJorlnJuryandwa - ' "  " ~ IO "' ge . . . . . . .  ~¢  =~oo • - - -  =xcavetors, 410 John Deers I aster, ~o uart Mixer, Ta. Worldwide Lo and Lumber loss claims. Vancouver law- 
" Backhoes,.Champ on 740 J ,,bles'Cl~'irs'~laaswara' 295. Incechrsne, ~ ,~,  o,,=~,,, ,, ,,,. ., ;yer Guy,.. J, C011ette. Never 
ue Your Own Bosel Join dy. ~raoer, Jonn Deers 670A I uu, P'nnceton, B.C. / Wood workin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  works for ICBO, Only youl G - u m,uwn m namlo International sauce .rsder complete with snow J OAROENIN~ r M,=t h,  +o,,,~,., , , ,  r~g:; ,Collect: (604)662;7777, 
comoanv Excollent r~-~m= wlrlgs Water Tru~k~ a,.=,-. , . . . . . . .  . . . .  ..: . . . .  :" . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  * . . . . . . . . .  ear,"'sapp- - -  - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,wu mlllln equl ant , Plea " Complete training and on- 16 yd. Chip Bucket and sev. The Ultlma!e Gardener s ,.j ~mo,=~l~_===; " se ' TRAVEL 
going management assist- armmors pieces not listed I =itors.. 1,uoo's of Producls. _-.-... ~---~,.,,,;-,,wv... , . . .' 
shoe. Exclusive territory : Call VIc Kampe, (604)493" I Hydro.ponies, Greenhouses; LET THE*lnterrlatlomll Aod- SKIERS:l:akeLoulss, Oana. • !' 
• Ambitious Individuals only' j 6791 days, (604)493.7742 I Odp Irrigation. Huge Book cutural Exchange Assoc'~; des Favoudte: S Id .~ l  as. e e: ~ i 
Investment required 1-850: ;evenings I Selection. 72 page, photo tion show you the wodd ¢ommodal~npackag!i, only ~-: 
.:2113; ' ' " ' ' ' - I flll ed;;.Iggl catalogue, $4, .Posltiomlwallableoverssas ~8/day(perl~rsondouUe,- o 
"'. . J 'B RD'S CHOICE" B rdsead I re~unoable on order. West- for people aged 18-30 Con- I minimum three days, Janu- 
EDUCATION " for sale. Sunflo~r~seeds | ern Water Farms, #103, taCtusfordetalleet1~l.17 ~.  ssa~n).OIh~rpad(age :.ii 
~ .~. .  . . . .  . , . ,  . . . .  I andWIIdblrdmlxes;cagebird / 20120 641h Ave, Langley, J Ave SW,Calgarv, AB, T2T plim available 1-800-567- '- vn=r  *.n/~ll~lJNU I~RO- SU ' B ' " . . . .  - - -  " ' GRAM I-' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I uper clean, farm fresh, To | .C., V3A 4P7. i OE2. ! J 6262, . ' , ~ ..... .......... , . ~ 
• .jUatlrWUeKema~o order or r .... ' . . . .  
• your fulur,t flnencial, secure or a prlce list, call HELP WAI~Y.O ' ; I  , , : : • :C~$1F!EDS! ,~, : ;~: : ;  :: ::~'ii 
Join Canada's #1 In ~ --" I today toll-free 1-500-563. / :  I MA,~ ~OUR ,O , ,UN~ nous CookJ Is a reco ~ry, 7333. . CRUISE LINE EMPLOY. from people rsacllng books. . . * ' ': ..-;' : ; .: ~ :';, .:. : il ~/:' i* ~*~ .:' ..~ " .i ~-. ':: ~'!i""/"::, .:* ~; 
ng/ .~ . .  !salon-pro.of I '  - /MENT PACKAGE Typasof I New Marketing .Break. I IPAY$1OOforpm.ff)7OLevi " , q: • : q - r ' )" . : " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  J ~:: ~ i .~: d ~ . J " "" : ;  
career ..'~on, Intense train . in,. Rnanclal ass' . . . . . .  "1 ".s.upar Oxygen the water |.~=VHowtoget~ssJoW I through.SlSUIIIonl~kbud. J or..I.ee I~ue~an=.orJlr.,ke.Ii Thats  where  auto  buye  rs~and~sellers.! 
uov'lm-"' . . . . . . .  ,=~ueent'="a'gu" I °et°xlnercmans" rust" b e c a n s  . • I l~lOrth Amed~ Conlaet Ol . . . . .  I no-- madcellno new I=oo . .o  ks. I "u l  l~ l l t "  l)u¢~le In I=~II~ et t  0 get  ~e best  d~a ls . .  - "~ 
ContlnuOuS~enrolmenL--- Ac" reds., alga~ dugouts, w e l l s . i s  recto604 ~/M°rel FordalallscaJl. Ground floor oppo.uni~. ,~,.~".-='" ~, ~" ~'~ ,  ~:::::me 
,nolle ' 3S-35 ' I 1110 t I; i ©ommodallon arran ed" ~ bee, Bulkpdcee. ( ) 39. , Hu e profits. Investment • po¢l~ :~ ~.  s ,,,,==,,,,==o=,,~,.".r,... "~,p. opa~ 7~.v,. Pc, =k . . . . . . . . . . .  - $,,~0, 1~.~oo.  i, "" ..... ' on whee ls !  *'~ : 
~u~s~'~;~=~.~,u~:  I mors#nrorrnatlonssn-~Ji2and l...._'rY ~ ..__g , Must.ha.re I ~ , , . . . . . .  I .bl~ororsm.¢omurd~nt= • , .  . mar ia  er 
" '~  " ' L ~"  ~V '  " ~"  'V ' ~ / =elf" ~ldm~===,~ ,, ,,.. ^ - - . _  /~ '  =, wages negoueole, ; n ' ' ,. I I=l~g~l .unv~u=~o,w. , .  
| AVe,, .V~ouver, B.O, 738. l Q WaterlOo,,,= n...~'~=~ l so needed, experienced / [ ANKIrrCIJtSelFE.D II I . t  ,,,h., . . .=. , .~. , . , , ,  , ear  . . . . . . . . .  , , - - . .^, . , , , ,  . . . . . .  ,era , . . . , , . . .  . , . . . . , , .  l a f= ~.Tol l -~e.  1-800.887. I MelfOrt Sv:,,,, °,,.....,,= ,,,,,,'~:' l~e  ~c==r. co~===oA I I . ..~. . .II I l~r~m r-~aln ~ - - - - - . -~  - -  ~ . . 
I ~="' ' I (~)752.,2=. I~..M~.:PJ.,°o~'".e.o., I l~=N~,=r~.~s1~r, ll I ~ ,~,~, . ,  (s10o+).:,~e - ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  . .__.rlL~_ ,,.~lq-:~l¢ll. / ' - -  ' ~1 I 1~-~m to,.~=,. 
4647 
- .  • , . , 
USI.N.ES S . . . .  TOR • " • ' " " "C  * ~" " ~'. DIR :C 
• TERRACE EXPERTS iN A GLANCE 
::Make themost of ]/oUr advertisin~g 
call,one of our consultants 
, .  ....... today] 
ACE STANDARF~. 
S£RVING THE T£RRACEAREA ' . ., . ] 
. 638-7283 ~!leAvenue. 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
Inflatable Boat  
;~: .~3 Repairs 
~ W.~i%:.~,o,;ou,,~. v0,~,Z,.0,e~,r. 
pec nconveyor belt Inztalletlone, apll(:lno end 
: repalra, vulcanizing end pulley logging 
: 124 HOUR SERVICE] 638,0663 
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;BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
. .  ,, , . . ,  
; !i 
~; ®~ICarRental 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : .,-:.~ ,;,;,, 
• Need to present a professional image? Turnto Thrifty: ' :~: 
;]~,~ ,; : Need a special car tO spice upthe weekend? Turn to  .:;~:;~;~ 
: .Thrifty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect ..... :i!"::iiii: 
:car for almost any occassion. Call-today! 635-7669 
Because It's Your Money. 
I 
; ~:?i " .. : ! 
-,oA,oou , ,= 
~ s  • Invitat'mns 
= .Tuxedo Rentals.. • • Lingerie " 
• Grad & Party Dresses '; '= Wedding Cakes 
(~ _. Complete wedding service remake 
that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
~e~  e ~ke~e Ave., 636"1773 
tF&,,4E&. 
m BEE BE EIT 
®lCarRental 
;-~;¢' Need a.specla~,ear,:to splce up, the weekend?:Tum to 
':"" ;ThriflY.~,ln fact, you can count,on Thrlfly.for..the perfect . . . .  
car for almost any occasslen. Call-todayl 635-?669 
Because It's Your Money. 
a le  = = .  " .  . . . .  - = When you go.Ha have d, We'll ~_r : i t t  
00EOV~ 
g ce wUl saw your comoanv v" ___  mend.  
CHIM0 DELIVERY , 638-8~30 
~ KEENA 
LECTRIC  
[ P.O. Box 271, Terrace, B.C. VSG4A2 
Clbss A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHIL IP  HUSTAD Reg. No, 17522 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL 
EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILSl 
Perm Special s49.00 !o.0 ,,,r =. 
6-4717 Lak~lse Ave, Terrace B.C. 635-3637 
J 
KITIMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632-4499 
or 
632-5S65 
; :  : : ' ]FOP_THAT SPECIAL;OC~ASI~N:~ --:;.--~ ,(~ 
" : . . Ride in ele~]an't',luxuryi ........ ~ ~ ':'-"i ' ~', :~ 
,, Celebrate in extravagance; 
Create an unforgettable memory. -. 
Featuring: bar, TVNCR, stereo system 
RESERVE EARLY Non-Smoking Vehicle 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTER~Y 
CLEANING 
el i 
WINTER SPECIAL 
SPECIAL SALE 
CHECK OUT RATES FOR 
OTHER FURNITURE AND CARPET 
635-3944 
Thornhill Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls ourSpeclalty 
635-9787 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B,C. V6G 5A7 " Registration No. ~ eoa4 
Rick McCarron 
Proprietor 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3236 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1-800-641-26~0 
. i I 
~ OLAN ~ ~ 
" J I .ANO MOBI I .B  RAOlO L_'..'..'..'..'..'~JUI IOU i ;  
'~,~'ll " '.. • CANADA LTD. 
" \U~ Portables Starting As Low As $519 
F " Rugged & Reliable 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No ~oo2 Pohle 638 0261 
~ ~ i  . . . . . .  ~,-,!'~,~,~,;'~-~ ~..~,i;-~i~ ~,::~ ~'' '~''~ '~.'~"~ 
"i. : ,  'GENERAL CONTRACTORS : - ~ I 
; SPecializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing i 
Renovations • Mill Work I 
638-8478 
D BANE 
F UN L HOME 
Box 247', S~nJih~rs~,B.C. •847-2441= 
• ~.~ono]co~.~ -/ '~.; .... " ' • 
Glove covers i" "~" S r l~  
C~em, .Uo  " ,, " - - .~  ~.o~lo ,  on  
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
senvacms LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 14626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
, Directors: : , 
JAMES WE~TERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
: JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
~ro~m:P~::i;?i' Amwerln~o4anHoOpyoe~r se vice 
'i " ' 
I na am.l~'DA 
~ ~ v  ~, ,"//~.. ,,,~,,,,, 
TRANSPOR TA T ION 
=mS YS TEMS L TD. =_ 
Dally freloh t service ex Vancouver  
TEL: (604) 635.2728 
FAX (6O4)635 z~r  
' l' ' " ' ' " " ~eM~e,o~ , ~  
r3~BLAKEBURNST.. TERRACE, B.C. VSG3JI i " ' - - [  
. . . .  
~~/ I~ VIDEO CLINIC I ~P~.~ 
I Specializing, ln Repairs To: r ~.=~.~ ~=-.. I ~!;!: 
I • VCRs • Cameorders • CD Players, ~ u~"~,~s~ :i I( 
I ' ~ n~Aln IS ~ A~O YOU ;: • IMake  It Work For You/ ] ~ , ~  ~ I I !: 
I I ~ ,o~ i .~  
L_v  V V I f  i f  V ar_ above Central Flowers ']. 
am ~i  tam In  Ira.  ira man aim mi  mp l i  tam aim am i i i ~ i  i m ' i  ~ J~ ' '  
l i  
I I i "l'n] ii i ' 1  lu , /m i 
• • 
11 q l ( , ,~/ f  ~¢( -4~~ ~:; Windshield Repair~Replacements ~ 
,i I~ , . /~ . \  _ • ICBC Replacements ~ '! 
• , -~- - - '~ l i~%-~lB l /  * SoaledUn!ts i i!i i 
; [~: L,C,S 6LASS LTDlilII 
', , 
I \ ,,r--C~T~ :6300001; in Wmtes2-41iM |i ~[ ,L I I I 1 [  ]1 I [  I li I I IJ I I [ 1 I I L ~ . II ]1 d [ ) l ' ]  I l l  [" I ' [  I I  I I  'ap r .z . . . .  ' . . . .  i :  
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Terrace, B.C. I 
635-5950 
1991 
. ' , '  . 
SkeenaMal l  . . . .  ,°' ..... ,•,835-5236 
~-,,0 
- -  ~ • . . 
. . . .  - . . . . .  , ,~•= ' ,  , . .  . . . : , , , : . - , ,  , : : "  
• , , , ,  , . .  • , . . . . .  
~1 II I 
i li i i i '  i i l i l  i 
f 
.... " " i:~hen:yOu,::idrinkand~ri~e 
sler!Ud: iaiii~ii:~h~o~ that even one drink 
Terrace i~; • 
depends it! ca~ Impa!ri]z '~ ' "  reflexes ,~il ittakes is on ~:" "~" ~' )ement and 
, ,, •~ . . .  ,~  - 
. . . . .  """'" "' . . . . . . .  ' set thel sCene I Operat~ns, i I 49119 Hwy:16 West  635-7187 , . , , . , •• , : '  ',:~',.  ~':< :; .,, ,,:,,~, •,; u n()'S 1111 In(' : '  Terrace ,,,.: : . . .  ..... 
/ .#"  . . -  . 
foiltragi}d ~. Make surel.your holiday,~eason 
~ ' ~  has ahappl er ding"; If y(~ ~pJan'to drink,. 
ask a friend to drive or travel by taxi. 
: , , . , _; . -,,. 
PETROCAXADA ® 
Totem Petro-Can Serv!ce 
(N & J . I I~l¢~ Centre Ltd,). 
J~  I . . ,  . . . .  W,~;Nai :you to have asafe '"' ,~"%~,T =''~ 
It's Your Respons,b,hty I ;~  ~i~ 1;  a , . ,  . :  ........ , I 
~,,gR,v~r~.ve 635'5717. ~ ~ ' i:i : ( i 
f ,  . .. 
i 
. ' ~  Terrace I I .... ,~,;:.,~ 
. t l~  Credit Un,on i ..... ~L  ,; i I 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, 
YOUR DECOR " ':':'"'' ~ B I1:":':' ' ] " -Ceder lend  Tire . . . .  ! 
.i, Terrace Carpet  Cent re  . -~ ''~ ~,i ~ _ .  i -I! B , I .i~. ~r~lce.Ltd~;  I 
l i b  I 4929 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. I 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16W. Terrace ~ '  na ()T ,he " " 1 "  • 635-2976 k~ ; : 
, : ~ ~ i  ~, -~ '~,~ i, 
• ~ f•  - , ,  , .  . 
I I I I I  I I 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTDI 
798 '2214 . , ! '= .~.~ ' .  
. i i  
Always... 
Drive~Safely 
,, The) Bright SpotOn Hwy. 16 West 
,..1~ I~,,.I~WN CUS'~i~RS PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
, ;:~.,!:.!~,.~ ' 635'4941 
I 
' ~"HAvE A~ SAFE HOLIDA Y 
SEASON- DON'T DRINK & DRIVE 
I I I  I ~ . 
Terrace Equipment i~ ~; 
Ewa Mc .e.n 
' i ;i ~!;~ ;; 7 i;i~..i;.. ¸ . 
